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CHAPTER I.
PLOTTING MUTINY ON BOARD THE FORTUNA-THE EAVESDROPPll

"Great Neptune! Tony Bright, what's the matter? I should
think you'd seen a ghost-or a whole legion of them, for that
matter, from the looks of your face."
"You're right, Frank," nodded Harry Halstead, who was seated
by his side; ''he's as white as a sheet; and if it was only one
ghost that frightened him, it must have been that of the 'Flying
Dutchman' himself."
"Or, it may be, if there were a number of them," put in
Charley Curtiss, "that some shipmaster and his officers were
murdered by the crew in this very--"
"Good heavens! boys, hush!" exclaimed Tony Bright, in a
low but excited tone, glancing anxiously behind him the while.
" Not a word above a whisper, if you value your lives!"
"Why, what is the matter, Tony?" asked Franklin Fleetwood,
at once becoming serious. "Is there anything wrong for'ardany trouble in the forecastle?"
''Not quite so loud, Mr. Fleetwood, if you please. Yes, there's
a great deal wrong. But if I stop here another moment I shall
be suspected-if I am not already. See, the boat on the port
quarter is swinging low on the davits. Jump in there-all three
of you-when you can do so unobserved, and I will come to you
in about an hour-when it is quite dark, and the starboard watch
has gone below. Mind, now, don't one of you go into the cabin,
or they'll say I sent you."
Then, without waiting for a word in reply, Tony Bright hurried forward.
The first-class ship, Fortuna, making the voyage from San

Francisco to New South Wales and Victoria, had touched at
Honolulu, and now, headed southwest, or southwest by west,
was in the immediate vicinity of Ann Ete Isle, that is to say, in
latitude IO north, and longitude 88 west from ' Washington.
Nearly due west lay the Marshall Islands, and beyond these the
great archipelago known as the Caroline Islands.
The ship's company consisted of the captai!i, three mates, and
twenty-two men and boys before the mast, anC! to these must be
added Chong Wing, the Chinese cook, or "doctor," as he was
more generally called.
The captain, who was also part owner, was Hiram Fleetwood,
formerly of Boston, but now of San Francisco.
The first mate was Samuel Slater, a man of fo rty years of age,
a thorough sailor, and a brave and loyal gentleman.
The second mate was Bernard Botsford, only thirty-one years
old, but who had seen more than fifteen years of service under
Captain Fleetwood's own eyes, and who was therefore to be
trusted.
Franklin Fleetwood, the captain's only son, ~now in his eighteemh year, was the third mate of the Fortuna , and it might
almost be said that the office had been created for him, for the
ship had never had a third mate before.
But Frank, as he was familiarly called, was a good seaman.
He had made several voyages with his father in the Fortuna;
had spent some time in the Hawaiian and Samoan Islands; understood all his duties as an officer thoroughly, and in many ways
was a valuable man to have on board.
Besides the officers and crew there were four passengers.
These were Chester Curtiss, a wealthy importer of San Frair
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name, and knows just what he's about, so he is not ljkely to lead
cisco, who w<1-s going to Australia on important busi ness; Charley
us far i!Stray.'1
Cu rtiss, his son, not yet ~ixteen; Harry H<1-l&tead, the -captain's
"Then we are to cli°mb into that boat, when we get a chance,
nephew, about a year older than {::har1ey, who was making the
and wait for him to join us there?"
yoyagc merely for health and pleas ure, and Arty Arvine, a boy
" Yes, that's exactly wh at we will do. But, mind you, -neither
µf less than twelve, whose father was Mr. Curti ss' agent · at MelSilas Sanders nor Josh J epson must see us make th e move."
bourne, and who now, und er that gentl eman's guardianship, was
going out to join his parents in the great isl~'nd continent.
".l\nd1 jf you will take my advice," added Harry Halsted, "you
will Ii:eep a watchful eye on that siniste r-looking Spaniard, Miguel
The crew, on the whole, was nothing more than ordinary.
In the main, it was made up of foreigners, men from every
Gonzalo.''
clime und er the sun, as is almost always the case in these de"Quite right, Harry," as~~p_ted his cousin. "If that scowling
generate days of our merchant-1narine.
villain isp't the tiyil one himself, I'm r~a dy to make oath that he's
a near· relation at least."
But th ere were a few among th e number who should receive
"For my part," observed Cl'tarley Curtiss, "I can't see why the
passing notice, and first of these was Dick Brown, the boatswain,
a powerfully built man of forty-nine years, forty of which h<id
men will permit such wretches to gain an influence over them,
or why they should aven li ~te n to anythin g they have ta say.'"
been spent at sea.
"That's easy enough to expla in:" sai d Frank. ''In the first
Then there was Bill Morgan, the ship's carpenter, not quite so
• pl<ice, tho se who do listen are <ivil th emselves at hea rt; an4 then,
old as Dick, and Silas S<inders, J osh Jep son and Dm1 Walker,
l\mo11g th e men forwflrd there were two boys, who, it mi ght I suspect, all of them are more or less afraid of tjle scom1drel."
"That's about it," nodded Harry, approvingly. ,Then, turning
l:oe said. 1vere se rving their apprenticeship. These were Tom
Tracy and Tony Bright, the first in hi's seventeenth year, and the to the companionway: "But, hello! here's Arty coming. Now
what does he want?"
latter not quite sixteen.
Arty Arvine was a delicate-looking boy, rather small fo r his
It was known to the officers of the Fortuna that there was
age; but he was a bright and handso me little fellow, and a great
some dissatisfaction among the crew, for signs of it had been
favorite with all on board, even the roughest of the sailors.
cropping out for weeks. It had been promised <i t the time they
"Fr;rnk," he eicclaimed, as he hasten ed to join- th t tri o on the
shipped, so the men claimed, that jnstea(i of taking the Hawaiian
quarter-d eck, "the captai n wants to see you in the cabin immeIslands in their ;course, lhey would bear more to the south,_ and
touch at the Samoan, the Tahitian, and possibly the Tonga group,
diately. He sent me to tell you so.''
"All right, little chap." returnfd Frank, as he slowly arose to
and so give them all a taste of real South Sea Island life, such
his feet; "he shall have his want gratified."
as can no longer be enjoyed in the Hawaiian I slands.
"There!" exclaimed Charley, excitedly, "now you've got a
This had really been the owner's purpose, but at the last
moment they were obliged to change their plans, -in order to
chance to tell them.''
secure a valuable consignment which would go far toward de" Yes," as sented youag Fleetwood; "they can't object to my
going into the cabin when I'm summ oned, I suppose. But th e
fraying the expenses of the voyage.
question is, will they be satisfied?"
This fact th e crew, or at least the major part of them, could
"Ah! that's more_than I can tell," sa id Harry Hal sted, musingly.
not understand, and the captain . hardly thought it worth ]Jjs
. "What arc you fellows talking about, anyway?" asked Arty,
while to try to explain it to them.
They were now rapidly approaching the equator, and were alwith eager interest.
"There, now," laughed Frank, "you see how true the old adage
most directly north of the Samoan group, though already a little
to tl)e west, and the di stance woulcl be increasing eve ry df!y.
is that says 'Little pitchers have bil.l' ears.'"
This fact, communicated to the rest by Silas Sander:;; who was
'"W hat! you think I have big ea rs, do you?" exc)ai111ecj Arty,
spmething more tha~ an ordinary sa iiot, and -one of the cl~ief
indi ~n ;mtly. "They're not h <ilf as big as yours, so now!"
"That's all rig ht, my boy;'' smiled Frank ''Now you just st11y
111alcpqtents, h;i.d greatly increased 'th e m fee1ing ' among the crew.
"This really looks serious," said Frank Fleetwood, in a grave,
here with Barry and Cb;:i rl ey till thry send yo11 away, anti th~n
thoughtful tone, after Tony had left them. "I \Vi sh I knew just come dow n into th e cabi n at once, do yo u und ersta nd ?"
what kind of a p)ot the Yillai ns were concocting."
"Yes ; but why--"
"Then you really think they are bent on mischief?" asked
"1'huc, never mind the why an cl wherefore, now, b11t Qo j µ5t
Charley Curtiss, ;mxiously.
as I say. Boys." he add~d, signifiqm tl y, <IS he tt1med to ]Jis
"There can be no kind of douht of it. T ell'ty Bright's face was
friend s, "you know when to seqd him," and as they e<ich gaYe
eno u~h to settle that question. He must have o-ve rheaFcl _them
hi111 an afilrniative n od, he hastened down the compan ionway.
wh ile they were a rranging their plans."
He found hi s father, ' l\ir. Sh1.ter, the first mate, and Mr. ·ciir"I wish your father kn ew abo ut it, and mine, too, for that ti ss, who was also a part owner in the ship, seated together about
a small tai:>lc i1~ the captain's cabin.
matter."
"You -se'n t for me. sir?" said Frank, add re!JSillg hi s father in
"I wi sh they did; but, as Tony hinted, it 1:...on't do to tell them
17
a res p e~tfu l tone.
T')O\V.
" Yes, 111y boy." ;.,-as the answer ; "I wanted to <J~k you a que~
"Why not, Frank?"
,
t1on. ·Mr, Slater. here, feels confident that there is mischief br~w
"Don't you ~e ? That SJ'leak, Silas Sanders, haa hi s eye5 up.on
us. _ I'll warrant he more than half susjl@cts Tony 11as been tellini among the men. Have you seen a11ythjng durins- the:· pa§t
ing us semethin.g."
twe11ty·fonr ]10urs that woiild le<id you to the same c;o~cltJs i on ?"
"You know, -father, that there has been <i feeling of cli s<:on tent
"But what shal l we do? Sit her¢ quietly. with our hands
folded, and let them take p·ossession of tlfe ship- and murder us ' - i11 the forc<,:astlc from 1ht: very start, and th<it it has l:ieen growing more manifest e~er "since we left I~ionolu1u."
-.
and all eur fr iend•? For il isn't at all likely that they \\'OU!d
"Yes,' yes. we all \>now that: b1:1t \vhat I want t9- get a.t is,
spare any of us."
whether there 1s any danger of this fee ling ripening into an overt
"No, Chfli<ley, net quitr. w bad as that. We will do llxact ly
as -Toriy suggested; fo r he is brigh_t by nature as w~ll as· by
il L>l of mutiny."
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"Then, to be perfectly frank with you, I think there is great
and immediate danger," replied Frank, gravely.
"You have good reason for thinking so, I take it ?"
•
"Yes, sir, the best reason in the world."
"It is as I feared," murmured Slater.
"Let us hear what you have to say with regard to the matter,"
commanded the captain, and Mr. Curtiss drew his chair nearer.
"All I can tell you at present," said Frank, "is merely this:
About half an hour ago, while Harry, Charley and myself were
seated on the quarter-deck, Tony Bright suddenly appeared before us, with a face as pale as death itself. I at once demanded
to know what was the matter, and he intimated that the men were
on the eve of open mutiny."
"How did he know?" asked Mr. Curtiss, quickly.
"He must have overheard them laying their plans."
"vVho are the ringleaders?"
"He only had time to name one--Silas Sanders."
"Yes, I was sure he was at the bottom of the business," commented the first mate. "An evil-minded man. I wish he h ad
never set foot aboard this ship."
"There's another quite as bad, I think," mused the captain.
"Do you mean Miguel Gonzalo?" asked Frank.
"Yes,. that's the man."
"Then I am sure you are right, for I believe that fellow would
no more hesitatP to shoot us all down in our tracks than as
though we were so many dogs."
"But there are others almost as bloodthirsty as he," said the
mate. "For instance, there's that little Italian, Giuseppe Bassano.
I believe it would b ~ a real pleasure to him to drive that ugly
poniard of his through my heart."
"Yes," assented the captain, "and there's that big H aytian negro
-Gabriel, as he calls himself. I don't . believe lte's got even so
much as a shadow of a conscience."
"You're ri ght enough there, captain," said Slater. "There's
noth ing in t~e world to distinguish the creature from the brutes
but the fact \ hat he can jabber a little in Spanish, and walk on
two legs."
"Bnt one moment, gentlemen." said Mr. Curtiss, somewhat impatiently "I want to ask Frank. here, why it was he did not get
more informatior. from that boy Tony, when he was about it?"
"Because." answered Frank, "he was being watched by Sanders, Jopson, and somt others, and it wouldn't do to arouse their
suspicions."
.
"Ah, I see; but didn't you arrange to meet him later?"
"Yes, we are to climb into the boat .on th e port quarter, and
he is to join us there."

3

he was concerned to know that it was all in condemnation of the
officers. and in praise of Sanders, J opson, Gonzalo, and the other
r ingleaders.
·
He made his way aft on the port side, and when he had
reached the boat paused; and after a hasty glance around, to
make sure that he was not observed, climbed in.
His two fri ends were already there, and he crouched down
by their side.
A few minu tes later they heard a cautious footstep approaching, and the next moment Tony ic.ined them.
"At last we are by ourselves," he said, in a tone of satisfaction
and relief; "and now I can say what I want to, without the uncomfortable feeling that some one is watching me, or listening to
every word."
But he was wrong; for, although he little dreamed it, there
was a cunning spy at h2nd.
Tony's Pvery movement had been jealously watched from the
moment he had accost~d the boys on the quarter-deck; and now,
crouching under th~ boat, was the burly form of Silas Sanders,
and his eager ears were drmking in every word that was uttered
1>ver bis head.
CHAPTER II.
THE OFFICERS AND PASSENGERS BESIEGED IN THE

C.~DIN.

"vVell, Tony," said Frank, aft er the young sailor had fi xed himself comfortably in the bottom of the boat, "perhaps you can
judge how anxious we are to hear what you have to say, when
you think that we have been waiting a whole hour for an explanation of the dark hints you gave us."
"Yes, yes, I know," said Tony, quickly; "and just let me tell
yon that this same hour has seemed like a perfect age to me as
well as you."
"\,\/ell, what is it, Tony?" asked Charl ey Curtiss, impatiently.
"What black villainy has that scoundrel, Sibs Sanders, been
concocting?"
"He is going to take the ship to-ni ght." ,
"To-night!"
"Yes, at eight bells he and all those in the plot will take possession of the deck, kill the mate on duty, and all who oppose
them, then disguise the ship as thoroughly as possible, and make
for the Samoan I slands."
"The Samoan Islands! That wouldn't be a very safe place for
a gang of mutineers if they were suspected."
"He thinks differ ently. He would alter the ship's pape rs, of
course, and then sell her to the Germans there-the great firm of
Goddefray & Co., you know-who hate the Americans, and so
" \~ hen?"
wouldn't be too inquisitive about the matter, for they are ready
"In an hour's time, and th e hom must be nearly up now."
to do anything-go any length to destroy our commerce in these
"Then go at once my boy!" exclaimed the captain, promptly,
waters."
"and rejoin us here as soon as possible."
"\![ell, after they have disposed of the ship, what then?"
At this moment Arty burst into the cabin.
"Why, then Sanders and his men will retire to the island of
"Frankl" he cried, "H arry and Charley want you to ..i:::ome on
Savaii , where he says an · army could not find and take them."
deck immediately. T hey' re waiting for you."
"Savaii, that is one of the Samoan group," said Frank.
r "All right, little chap, they shall not have long to wait."
"Yfs, the largest island of all, and contains some of the most
And leaving the cabin. Frank sprang up the companionway.
wonderful caverns and underground galleries in the world."
He looked about him.
"I have heard as much; but let us get back to the sbip, and the
There was no one on the quarter-deck.
danger that threatens us. Do the mutineers intend to kill the
It wa~ now quite dark. and he could not very well see what
officers and passengers in the cabin in cold blood?"
was going on forward
"I am sorry to say it, Frank, but that is their deliberate
He advanced cautiously as far as the caboose.
intention."
The starboard watch had gone below, and the watch now on
"Are you certain on this point?"
deck was huddler. in the lee of the main hatch, and directly in
front of the caboose.
' - "Quite certain. They say that your father, yourself, and ~
Frank could only catch a few words of their conversation, but other two mates, and Mr. Curtiss, must die."
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"And my two friends here, and Arty?"
"They will make them useful for a )Vhile, and then, for fear
o i their tongues, will throw them O\'erboa rd."
"~1y God, this is terrible!" ex claimed Charley, in a faltering
Yo ice.
"Don't fr et yet, old boy," said Frank, soothingly. "There is a
Yi!St difference between proposing to do a thing and doing it, as
J tru st these scoundrels will soon find out. How many are in the
plo t, Tony?"
"I'm ashamed to tell you, sir."
"But do so, nevertheless."
"Well, th en, all arc 111 it but the boatswain, the carpenter, and
my mess mate, T orn Tracy."
"Good for Tom! I knew we could count on Brown and
:tvlorgan."
"But what shall we <lo?" asked Hal stead. "No time shbuld be
lost, it seems to me. ] nst think of it, there's nearly, if not quite,
t wenty men against us."
" You're ri ght, Harry. we must warn tho se in the cabin at once.
J\nd Tony, you must take care of yourself. At the slightest sign
of danger you--"
"Boys, boys ! Quick, to the cabin! to the cabin for your lives!"
These word s were spoken in an excited whisper by a youth
of seventeen-Tom Tracy, in fact; and even while he was speaking, he helped the boys from the boat and hurried with them
toward the companionv·ay.
Before th ey reached it, however, there was a hoarse yell forward, then a ru sh of mar:y feet, and then ha\£ a dozen pistol
shots, which, fortunately, did no harm, and a moment later all the
boys were safe in the cabin below.
•
"What is it? What's the trouble?" exclaimed the captain and
~fr. Curti ss in one voice, as they started to th eir feet.
"The struggle has begun; the fiend s have commenced their
devilish work," replied Frank, bitterly ..
"It is fortunat e, then," said hi s fath er, " that I did not wait till
the last moment to do \\·ha t I ha ve done."
" \Iv' hat was that?"
" Bring all the arms and a mmunition here. There's nothing of
the kind th ey can get hold of now, excepting such weapons as
may belong to th emselves. But Mr. Botsford-where is he?"
" I saw Gonzalo knock him clown with a belaying pin just as
we were making for the companioriway."
"But Brown and Morgan? I would stake my life that they
are not among the mutineers," said the captain, positively.
"You are right, sir," responded Torn. "But I can tell you nothing definitely about them. I fear. however, they are dead."
Hardly had the words passed hi s lips when there was a rush
do wn the companionway, and a tremendous pounding on the
Joo r.
''What's wanted there?" demanded th e captain, sternly.
"There's no use, Captain Fleetwood; we have full possession of
the ship, and we mean to hold it. If you want to ·save bloods h ~ d. there's just one thing you can do-submit quietly. Then
\\·e"ll give you the two best boats, with complete outfits, and you,
and all in the cabin with yo u, can depart unmolested."
" Is that you, Sanders?"
"Yes, sir."
"Do you speak by authority-that is, m the name of all the
}.'lutineers ?"
"The crew of this ship have selected me to be their captain, and
hence I am acting as such. \Vhat I have proposed meets with
their foll approval."
"Where is ~r. Botsford?" .

"I am sorry to say he has met with an accident-a slight
wound in the head."
"And Brown and MorgaQ, where are they?"
"They will be taken care of, sir, never fear," was the evasive
answer.
''I understand. And now listen, Silas Sanders. I will make no
term s with you or any of your cutthroat crew that does not include my second mate, boatswain and carpenter. I would be a
coward otherwise. And now go, and be sure of one thing-we
will hold thi~ cabin till we starvt:, or the ship is at the bottom of
the sea, rather than submit to anything but honorable terms."
''You think so now," sneered the ringleader of the mutineers;
"but I'll have you all out of th at before to-morrow morning,
either dead or ali Vf." Then to his followers:
''Half a dozen of you remain here, and shoot down the fir st
man who attempts to leave the cabin. I' ll soon teach them a
thing or two," and he sprang up th e companion-stairs.
The next moment the skylight was forced open, and half a
do z~n shots were fired in to the cabi1i.
But Captain Fleetwood had su spected what was coming, and
had warned his friend s to seek shelter. One bullet, however,
struck the fir st mate in the left shoulder, inflicting a slight flesh
wound.
"Keep perfectly quiet," advi sed the captain. "More of them
will take part in the fun presen tly, and then we will endeavor
to give them a lesson th ey'll remember. Are you r Winchesters
ready?"
"Yes, yes !" was the eager answer. And they waited.
They were not kept long in suspense. Soon no less than a
dozen men surrounded the skylight, some with revolvers, one
with a rifle he had managed to steal, and another with a long
pole, to the en'd of which he had hastily lashed a keen-edged
knife.
The bull ets now began to fly around the little cabin at a lively
rate, and the man with th e ex tempori zed spear succeeded in making it quite uncomfortable for Charl ~y and Arty, who had taken
up their qu arter s in one of th e b::rlh s.
But his fun was not to last lon g. Captain Fleet wood had
his eye upon him, and waiting a favorabl e opportunity, he suddenly brought his Winchester to hi s shoulder and fir ed.
The man gave a yell, dropp ed hi s weappn into the cabin, and
fell forward on the grating, dead . The bull et had penetrated
his left eye, and lodged in his brain.
vVith a muttered curse from Sanders, and a fearful malediction from Gonzalo, th e body was pulled away, and then, after a
moment's pause, the firing wa s ren ewed.
Presently H arry H alstead received a shot in th e fle11hy part of
one of his long legs. which he had found it somewhat difficult
to conceal. The pain, after a moment or so. irrita ted him, and
he resolved to return th e complimen t with interest.
Sanders was kneeling at th e skylight above, and directly in
front of him, preparing to tak e aim at J\Ir. Curtiss. ] ust behind
him there was a man standing with a loaded revolver in his hand.
Harry raised his weapon and fi red.
At that very instant Sanders turned to reply to someth ing the
man beh ind him had said. and Harry's bullet carried off the end
of hi s nose. and" then lodging in the other's heart, he fell back
upon the deck dead.
'' A pretty good shot that," said Harry, complacently; "one
dead, and another disfigured for life. vVhat's the matter wi th
yours truly?"
"Oh, you're right enough so far," answered Frank, "but we
can 't keep this sort of thing up long without some of us getting
kill ed or desperately wounded, unless we adopt new meas ures."
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"Where are they?"
"The mate is close at hand, and the bo'sn not fa r off."
"One close at hand and the other not fa r off! Please explain."
"Why, soon after I'd got fixed in my position, I saw all the
men rushing aft. Then, by means of the bowsprit, I reached the
forecastle, and so descended to the deck.
"The first thing to attract my attention was Dick Brown, securely lashed to the foremast, I cut his cords at once, then he
pointed out the unconscious form of the second mate, lying near
the main hatchway.
"Dick sugges.teci that we try to save his life by concealing him
in the boat swingmg from the stem davits. I promptly assented,
and volunteered to reconnoiter.
"Cautiously I made my way aft, and found that all the men
were either in the cabin or about the skylight; even the n1an at
the wheel had left his post in order to see what was going on,
las hing the wheel meantime, so as not to throw the ship out of
her course.
"I hastened bac k, informed Dick of the situation, and together
we brought the unconscious mate back of the roundhouse, and
lowered him into the stern-boat. Then, leaving Dick on the
watch, I climbed down to yonder \Vindow, and succeeded in attracting your att ention."
" Well done, Bill! " exclaimed Frank, approvingly. "And now
let's hasten to get those two brave men in here out of danger."
"Take this key," said the captain, hastily; "it will let you into
the little private sto1·eroom ~nder, which is lighted by one of the
stern window s. You can easily accompli sh your object by means
of that. "
•
And so they did, for ten minutes later the second mate was safe
in Mr. Curtiss' berth, and Dick Brown was shaking hands with
the captain and all his other friends.
''For some rea son or other," announced Dick,. presently, "the
villain s have altered the ship 's course, and we're now headed dne
west.''

"Ah! thanks, .Master Frank," came the voice from the outside,
"I thought I could get at you thi s way, and glad I am to see
you."
"Bill !\!organ!'' exclaimed Frank, "you're alive, then?"
"Yes. thank God. But no thanks to the bloody fiends on deck,
though.''
"Vv'cll, come in, if you can get through the opening, and tell
us all about it."
"Oh , I can get throngh fast enough. I knew which deadlight
to knock at, you understand ," and ,yith some little difficulty the
carpenter made his way into the stateroom.
By this time all had gatherPd around him, eager to hear what
he had to say.
"How come~ it that you managed to escape the wretches?"
asked Mr. Curtiss.
''I'm here simply because they think I'm dead," was the answer.
" 'That brute Jepson knock<'d me down, and then ordered me to be
thrown overboard. But he didn't strike · a square blow and I recovered consciou:;ness before I struck the water. I caught hold
of a rope, and managed to hold on until I had regained strength
enough to swim forward and grasp the main-chains, then I took
breath, and hoisting myself up. contrived to reach the extremity
of the cutwater. Here J rested. aj1d kept my eyes about me."
"Then," exclaimed the captain , impatiently, "perhaps you can
inform us as to the fate of Botsford and Brown?"
"Fortunately I can.'!
"Are they alive?"
"They are alive."

"They must be making for one of the Marshall group, or possibly for th e Caroline Tslands beyond," suggested Frank
"No doubt you're right. sir," assented Dick.
"I shouldn't wonder," smiled th e captain.
Strange to : say, no more attention was paid to the pri soners in
the cabin that nigh t. The next day a few shots were fired
through the skylight, and one or two attempts were made to
force th e doors, bu t no se ri ous damage was done.
Then a wholP week p<i ssed. and littl e was seen or heard of the
mutineer·s. Contrary to all custom, they neither got drunk no r
quarreled among th emselves.
"\.Yhat doe~ it all mean?" the pri so ners asked each other many
times a day, and a1 last they came to the conclusion that they
were to be starved out.
At the end of the tenth day there was no change, and Bill
Morgan volunteered to reconnoiter. and see what he could learn.
"If they catch sight of me, you know," he said, with a grim
smile, "they'll be sure to take me for a ghost, and b~ half frightened out oj their wits."
But Bill Morgan didn't go on deck that night; for even while
he was talking a terrible storm came up-such a storm as is only
known in tho!'e latitudes, and for days the ship was driven westward before the winr!s
At length the storm abated, and when midnight came, Bill
climbed through the sttr:n window. and cautiously made his way
on deck:
• · With great -care he managed-to g-et within earshot of a group
consisting of Sanders, Top son, Gonzalo and "half a dozen others,
;md from their conversation he learned that, durrn!( the storm.

"Well, what do you propose?" asked Mr. Cu rtiss.
"To put out the light, in the first place; then, while they can't
see us, we shall be able to get a glimpse of them in the faint
moonlight. After that I propose to force this door which communicate~ with your stateroom, and there Arty, at least, will be
comparative!:.' safr."
"A good idea, Frank," exclaimed his father. "Douse the glim
at once."
This was easier said than done, for under the circumstances, no
one cared to venture forward to do it.
But Frank presently accomplished his object by throwing his
cap at the light, and thus extinguishing it.
This unexpected move caused some grun:ibling on the part of
the' besiegers, and one of them, who incautiously bent forward
to peer into the gloom, received a ·pellet of lead in the shoulder,
to remind him to be more careful in his investigations.
After a time th~ mutirteers seemed to have left th.e skylight,
and Frank and his friend s took advantage of their absence to
open the door connect:ng the ·captain's cabin with Mr. Curtiss'
5tateroom.
He next examined the fa stenings of the outer door of: the
stateroom, to make su re that they were secure.
While thus engaged, he heard a slight no ise at the cabin
window.
Wondering what it could mean, he approached, and peering
through the thick and obscure glass, could see a shadow on the
outside but nothing more.
The slight noi se was repeated, and then a whispered voice
reached him.
"Open! Open quickly!" and without an instant's hesitation he
opened the window.
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one man had been washed overboard, and one of me wounded
men had died; so that, in all, they had lost four men Dy death,
and there were still two seriously wounded.
But Bill learned something more than this. He learned that
the mutineers had concocted ;. diabolical scheme whereby to rid
themselves of the pnsoners in the cabin by one fatal blow. His
cheeks blanched while he listened, and as speedily as possible he
made his way back to the cabin and reported.
There was a moment o.f painfol silence, and then, in a calm
voice, th e captain asked:
"Wher.. is this scheme to be carried out?"
"To-morrow night."
"Then we must venture forth and attack them to-night while
they are unprepared."
"No use, these doors are carefully guarded, and then the whole
crew is now thoroughly armed. You must have forgotten those
cases of rifles and boxes of cartridges stored forward. They h'ave
found them, and would make good use of them, too, if you
stepped outside of this cabin."
"Then what do you propose?"
"] ust this: We must be somewhere in the neighborhoo.d of
the Ralick Islands, I take it, or perhaps even further west, and
so in the very midst of a vast archip elago of coral isles. Now,
there are twelve of us, and my idea is to equip and provision two
boats, put three men and three boys in each, and as soon as it is
quite dark to-morrow night leave the ship."
"But can we provision two boafs ?" asked Mr. Curtiss.
"Yes," nodded the captain ; "though they little suspect it, I
have plethy of provisions here."
"But the boats," said Frank. "I suppose we shall have little
trouble in securing one, but how about the others ?"
"I'll look out for that," said Bill Morgan, confidently.
"Then why not start to-night?" asked Mr. Curtiss, nervously.
"After what you have told us, I shall not know a moment's peace
of mind till we're well out of this ship."
'Tm only afraid we couldn't get so far away before daylight
but what they'd find us."
"If you'll manage to have one of the other boats under the
stern in twenty minutes," said Frank, "we'll agree to have both
thoroughly equipped and provisioned inside of an hour, so there
need be no further fear on that head."
"All right," exclaimed Bill, cheerfully, and he quickly disappeared through the cabin window.
All hands now set to work lading the stern-boat, and indeed, the
provisions, arms and complete outfits for both boats were piled
into this, and when all were on board, the boat was lowered to
the water, where Morgan was already waiting with the quarterboat.
One after another the fugitives now climbed through the stern
window, and descended by means of the davit ropes, Arty being
passed down by Brown and received by Morgan. Then the boys,
for convenience sake, while a portion of the outfits were being
transferred, remained in the larger boat.
The transferring was nearly completed, and Tom Tracy had
just sprung into the quarter-boat, to take Brown's place, who was
just ready to jump into the other, wh en a loud yell from the
deck of the ship startled them all.
"Cast off! cast off!" cried the captain and first mate in a
breath, and the order was promptly obeyed on board both boats,
and they quickly fell astern and were swallowed up in the
darkness.
But soon th ey saw the flash, and hep.rd the report of a dozen
rifle shots, and the leaden pellets fell all around them.

Then, as they listened, they heard the order given to bring the
ship to, and soon another . order-to lower the boats.
Frank had thought, if they had both boats handy, they could
equip them and get away in an hour's time, but, in point of fact,
it had taken three, and now, in another hour it would be daylight.
\Vith him in the la"rger boat there were four others-Harry
Halstead, Charley Curtiss, Arty Arvine, and Tony Bright-five'
in all. The rest were in the other boat.
But the other boat was nowhere in sight, and Frank dare not
hail it, for to do so would be to direct the mutineers, who had already manned and lowered a boat, to the spot where they were.
"There is only one thing for us to do," said Frank, "and that is
to keep the lboat headed in a westerly direction; that was the last
order father gave, and we may hope, I think, to fall in with our
friends in the morning."
The morning came, and for an hour or two not a speck was to
be seen on the surface of the broad ocean. But at length Tony's
keen eyes made out a boat a long distance ahead.
"It's our friends, thank God!" exclaimed Charley, excitedly.
"Don't be too sure of that," said Topy, significantly; "for my
belief is that the boat ahead of us contains the party we're most
anxious to avoid."
Another hour passed, and, strange to say, the party in the foremost boat seemed not to have noticed the boys behind them.
"They think we're still' ahead of them," Tony said.
But at length they were discovered, and then the other boat
instantly put about.
A steady though gentle breeze had sprung up, and it was suggested that the mast be stepped and the sail rigged. This was
promptly done by Frank and Tony. The boat's course was then
laid west by north, and she began moving through the water at
a rapidly increasing rate.
When the wind first spra11g up the sky had become slightly
~vercast with broken masses of clouds, of a peculiar and unusual
appearance. From the most considerable of these masses, radiated as from a center, long lines, like pencils of light, running in straight, regularly diverging rays to the ocean . .
The other boat had quickly altered its course to intercept the
boys. and now a lively chase commenced.
It had been kept up for nearly half an hour, and the mutineers
-for there was no longer any doubt about their character-were
perceptibly drawing nearer, when Frank observed in the southwest a peculiarly shaped cloud, to which a dark column, extending
downward to the sea, appeared to be attached.
This column was quite narrow at the base, but enlarged as it
rose, until just below the point of union with the cloud it spread·
outward like a Gothic pillar, diverging into arches as it meets
the roof.
Frank surveyed this wonderful spectacle for ·several minutes in
silence; he too well understood its true character.
It was also observed by the mutineers, and from their exclamations and gestures, they evidently viewed it with apprehension and dread.
It was moving slowly forward, and now all the boys watched it
with feelings in which alarm began to predominate over curiosity
and interest.
"It appears to be moving northwest before the wind," said
Harry, at length; "if it keeps on its present course it will pass us
by a safe distance."
"Yes, but how about the mutineers?" asked Charley.
"Why, they have but to steer a little more to the north,
and--"
But at that moment the waterspout seemed to alter its course
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slightly a.nd move with increa11ed rapidity directly toward the
the boat enabled thorn to sail nearer th~ wind thari thl'!y otherwise could have done.
other boat.
Onward i~ came, towering to the skies, and darkening the ocean
In a n1inutP. or two the distance between them and the terrible
with its tremendous bulk.
object of their dread had widened so perceptibly as to remove
The mutineers, with the exce ption of one man, threw themin <1 nw4s4 re thl'!ir foad ul agp re!i ensjons.
selves down in the bottom of the boat in abject terror. It was,
Bt1t this . was only for a 1110111ent; for hardly bad ther tacked
indeed, an appall' ng spectacle, and calculated ta shake the s~out . again, when, notwithstanding that they were to the '¥indw<!r4 of
it, the waterspout began to move rapidly toward them.
est heart, to see thaf vast mass of water, enough, as it seemed,
to swaml'J the navies of the world, suspended sp st rangely over
Its course was not direct and uniform, bHt it veered now to the
them.
right and now to the left, renderi ng it difficult for Frank to de\
The man who kept his place appeared to be urging the others
cide which way to stee r in orde r to avoid it.
The young man ·s;it at the helm, pale, but quite calm apd colto make some exertion, but in vain. At. last, starting to his feet,
and casting one shuddering look at the dark column, he clasped
lected, hi s eyes steadfastly fixed on the adv;incipg column, while
hi Shands above his head and plunged into the sea. Iri a moArty crotrclwd by his side, holding fast one of hi s hands in both
ment he came to the surface, and struck out vigorously for the
his own. Tony held the sheet, and stood ready to shift the
sai l, as the emergency mi~ht require.
other boat.
The doomed mutineers were already within t11e influence of the
Onward it came, towering above them, a spectacle fearful
waterspout, being drawn toward it with the violently-agitated
enough to appall the stoutest h~art; ·a nd Arty, with a sob of
waters about its base; a moment more and they were lost to sig 1t terror, hid his face in young. Fle!'lwood's lap.
in the circle of mi st and spray that enveloped the foot of tie
His sob was echoed by a groan of agony and despair, coming
apparently from beyond the ste rn of the boat.
·
column.
Then a strong oscillation began ta be visible in th~ body of the
Frank turned quickly, and beheld the repulsive face of Miguel
waterspout; it swayed heavily to and fro; the cloud at its apex
Gonzalo, wearing, sud1 an expression of fear and dread as he had
seemed to stoop, and the whole mass broke and fell, with a no ise
never seen Or! a huq:iap conqtenance before.
"Good heavens!" he exclaimed, "I had forgotten all about you
rhat might have been heard for miles. The sea far around was
till this very mom ent."
crushed into smoothness by the shock; immediately where the
vast pillar had stood it l;>oiled like a caldron; then a succession of
''It makes no difference now," gasped the Spaniard, who was
·waves, white with foam, came circling outward from tho sppt,
holding op by a ste rn )in c. "Dios de mi alma! you as well as I
extending even to the boys' ·boat.
are beyond the reach of hel p. In another moment Davy Jones
will have us all."
The sailor swam faster than the boys ~ailed, and soon was
within a few feet of them. AU were gazing toward him, won"It may pot be as bad as that," said Frank, encouragingly. "At
dering who he might be, when Frank, reaching out his hand to any rate, let me hel p you into the boat," and motioning to Harry
help him in, saw the evil face of. Miguel Gonzalo!
to take the tiller, he re;iched out hi s hand and helped him aboard.
A moment later the waterspout seemed to come to a stand,
At that instant Arty uttered a cry of horror, and poi11ted beand then, suddenly taking a new course, it began moving rapidly
hind them.
toward the north east.
They turned. and beheld another tremendous water&1w11t imPresently, and without any apparent cause whatever, the whole
pending OYer them!
thing collapsed, as the other had done. and in a short time the sea
resumed its usual appearance, and eve ry trace of the wonderful
CHAPTER IV.
phenomenon was gone.
ATTACKED BY SAVAGES-THE llOAT AND ARTY GONE.
"Thank God, that danger is passed!'' said Charley, fervently.
That was an .awfol moment for the five boys in the boat.
"And now what shall we do?"
They ga ~e d at the new ~ource of danger as if fasc;inated . .
"The first thing," said ~rank, "if the thing be possible, is to
This last waterspo~1t, unlike the first, was .a cylindrical column
find our friend s."
of about the same diameter throµghoiit its entire length, exte11d"What! do yoi; doubt our ability to do so?" exclaimed Ch11rley,
ing in a straight and unbroken Jin~ · from t)le oc;ean to the
in a tone ot alarm.
·
he<prens.
·
"It would certainly be nothing st range if we did not," was the
It s upper extremity was lost amid a mass of clouds, in whi ch
reply. "Just think wh.:it a mere atom a boat is on this wide exthe youthful spectators fancied tht:Y could perceive the effects of panse of water."
the gradual diffusion of the water drawn from the sea, as it
,The afternoon and night were spent in drifting slowly th10ugh
wound its way upwar<l with a rapid, spiral motiop, a1.id po•Jr~d
the water, none of the party sleeping m~h, and the Spaniard,
into that vast elevated rese rvoir.
As the process went on the cloud grew darker, qnd seemed to Gonzalo, who had been rescued, crouchi"ng, unnoticed, in the
stern.
'· bend downward . with its accumulating weight pf waten.
The first light of mornmg ;evealed to them :!\ sm<jll but lovely
The position of the boys w<JS one of the utmost d.anger. They
:sle about two miles ahead. ,
.had changed their course to avoid the first water~pout, and t)ow,
'I:he sail was at once hoisied and the boat's head l;iid for the
without dreaming of such a thing, they were suddenly confronted ·
land.
by another. still nea rer at hand .
.. For..a mome11t all was can.fusion, indecision arid dismay.
Soon the vicinity of the outer b<trrier of coral was re:\c)1ed.
"Port, Frank, port !" cried Tony, .suddenly. "Our one chance They coast~d along this for sorr.e di~tance, until they found an
is to lay her head on the old course again, <1nd sail as 11ear the opening. i1~ the reef, which. passing through, they made st raight
wind as we can. Then th<' thundering waterspout is iikely to
for the island beyond.
pass us on the starbDard quarter."
Tony sqon poi nted out a good spot for landing, and Frank skillPr:mk instantly acte d on this advice, a11q the fore and 'aft rig of fully . brought the boat close in shore at this point.
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"Now, then, shall we all get out?" ask ed Harry Halstead,
eagerly.
"I hardly think that would be wise," returned his cousin.
"Two at least should stay by the boat."
"And who shall those two be? For ·my part I'm for the shore."
"And I want to go too," exclaimed Charley. 'Tm sure' my
father is here somewhere, and I want to join him as quickly as
possible."
"Very well," said Tony, before Frank could speak, "I'll stay
liy the boat, and the little chap had better stay with me."
"That, I think, is the best plan we could ad opt," said Frank, in
a relieved tone. "And now, Harry and Charley, let's see which
of us shall be the first to set foot on dry land."
"Belay there!" exclaimed. Tony, in a peremptory tone. "You
wouldn't be snch fools as to go ashore unarmed, would you?"
"Right, Tony, quite right," returned Frank, stopping short,
"and I should have had more sense. Boys, each of you take a
v\Tinchester and a revolver. We a'on't know what kfnd of a reception we shall meet with yonder." •
Both Harry and Charl ey armed themselves as they had been
directed, and Frank, after . carefully selecting a -rifle and brace
of revolvers, sprang overboard, followed by the others, and together they made their way to the shore.
·•
They had hardly touch ed land when all three became conscious
that they were being watched by several naked savages from the
den se undergrowth a short di stance up the bank.
"\Vhat shall we do, Frank?" asked Harry. "It's evident enough
1
they're not our friends, or they wouldn't remain in hiding."
"There is but one thing we can do," was the answer. "We
must drive them from cover, for we can't pursue the object of
our search with an enemy in our rear, and worse than that, between us and our boat."
"You're right," exclaimed Charley. "Come on,'' and he started
boldly up the bank.
The next moment half a dozen spears fell amoiw them, one of
which carried Charley's hat from his head.
"Confound the wretches!" he grumbled, as he stooped to pick
it up, "they've almost completely ruined my d1;rby, and the sun's
too everlastingly hot for me to go uncovered."
"Come on!" cried Frank; "we must be upon them before they
ha~·e a chance to attack us again."
And in another moment they were making their way into the
undergrowth.
A flight of arrows was the wekome they received, and Frank
and Harry each found one sticking in his coat.
At that instant Cha; ley caught sight of two or three natives,
and, his blood being up, hr instantly raised his rifle and fired.
With a yell one of the savages sprang into the air, and fell back
upon the earth, dead.
The others turned, and, being reinforced by five or six more,
advanced upon the boys with heavy war clubs and other weapons.
There was nothing for it but to fight in dead earnest, and the
boys went at it with a will, the ~harp reports of their rifles following each other in rapid succession, while the islanders kept up
a yelling that fairly rivaled the noise made by the firearms.
Soon the boys became aware that they had received reinforcements, and looking around, found Tony hard at it pouring death
and destruction into the rapidly-diminishing band of savages.
Presently the fight was over, and the last of the foe had fled
from the field.
The boys now advanced, and upon looking around, found no
less than nine natives dead or wounded among the undergrowth.
They pressed forward, and soon came to. a,. \Y ide open , space,

where a fire had been kindled and food cooked in an underground
oven, after tge manner of the South Sea Islanders.
On one side they discovered a spring and a little stream of
water, and not far from this a native boy bound securely to a
stake.
\
The prisoner was a fine-looking lad, not very dark-not so
dark, even, as many Spaniards-and was apparently about fourI
teen or fifteen years of age.
Frank advanced slowly, fell on one knee, and placing his
hand under the prisoner's clyn, raised his head and gazed wonderi ngly into his face.
"Tuataga !" he at length exclaimed, in accents of astonishment ;
"how came you here-almost two thousand miles away from
home?"
"Ah, my good friend-dear Papalanji !" exclaimed the boy,
with a look of pleasure; "I cannot tell you all now; but I was
kidnaped by the enemies of my people, those who are anxious
to gain possession of our islands, and was left by them upon one
of the Marshal! group, where these· wicked men found me and
11
took me prisoner."
While the captive was making this brief explanation, Frank
was busy severing his bonds, and as he assisted him to his feet,
he said:
"Boys, this is Tuataga, a prince of the Island of Savaii, the
largest of the Samoan Islands. I met him at Upolu a year or
more since, and at that time we became great friends."
The boys ali sbook hands with the young chief, when Frank,
after exchanging a few words with him in his native tongue,
·
suddenly exclaimed:
"Boys, we must hasten back to the boat, there is not a moment
to be lost; I ought to have known better than to have neglected
poor little Arty so long."
Without a word they all turned and hurried to the shore. They
soon arrived at the spot where they had left the boat, but it was
no longer there. Eagerly they rau up and down the shore, but
rio trace of it could they find-the boat and their little companion,
Arty, were gone.
CHAPTER V.
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There was a
waiting when they returned to the boat.
Gonzalo was gone. Tony explained that he had tried to sail
away with the boat. Tony "had fired on him, and the Spaniard
hearing the others approaching, had fled to the woods, taking a
Winchester rifle with him.
It was at once decided that they should leave the island at once,
and all embarked, including Tuataga.
As the little craft was being got under headway, Tony kept a
sharp lookout for Gonzalo, and at length spied him, standing on
the highest point of the headland where he himself had been a
while before.
In his left hand the mutineer held a Winchester rifle, which he
had stolen from the boat, and when he saw that he was observed,
he raised it to his shoulder, but not being able to use his_ right
arm he could not manage very well.
Tony bent forward, and picking up his own rifle, prepared to
take aim.
His movements were effective, for the next instant the Spaniard had disappeared from view.
"Now for the passage and the open ocean beyond,'' exclaimed
Tony, in a tone of relief and satisfaction. "I don't know what
our fate may be, but for . my part, I am ready to risk anytl;:ting _
rather than to li ve within j. hu1~.red ~1iiles of that scoundrel."
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"Or to die at his hands," added Harry, sententiously..
"Ay, exactly; and without any chance to defend one's self. For
he would steal upon us like a thief in the night, and murder us in
cold blood, like the coward he is."
By this time they had reached the opening in the barrier reef,
and with a little skillful managing, passed through and out upon
the restless ocean.
,
From Tuataga they had learned that there was a large and
fertile island at no very great distance to the northwest. It was
inhabited by . friendly natives, he had heard his captors say; and,
moreover, several ships called there in the course of every year.
It was unanimously agreed, then, as it lay directly in the
course marked out for them, that they would try to find this
island.
All through the day they sailed on, and nothing occurred to
disturb the monotony of the voyage.
During the night the wind continued fair, and animated by the
hopes Tuataga's statement Had given them, they kept a strict
lookout, confident that they should reach land soon after daylight
the next morning.
But morning came and there was no land in sight, and the day
passed and another night; and so five days and nights went by,
and still no land, no boat, nothing whatever appeared within
their range of vision but sky arid water.
On the sixth night the second watch-from a little after midnight to dawn-fell to Harry. As · it began to grow light, he almost feared to look toward the northwest, dreading the shock of
a fresh disappointment.
There seemed to him to be something unusual in the atmosphere, that impeded, or rather confused and bewildered the sight;
and when the sun rose he saw a high island covered with groves
of tall palms, some two! miles dis tant. The elevated. shores and
the green tops of the· trees were plainly visible; but just at the
point where land and water met, there was a· kind of hazy indistinctness in the \'iew. They ·were sailing directly from it, and
Harry could not understand how they had passed so near as they
'
must have done without seeing it.
All were at a loss to expl~in this wonder-for the island appeared to be in the course they had just sailed over.
They finally concluded that a strong current was bearing the
boat backward in spite of the sail, and they lG>-wered the sail.
s 'omc little time passed, during which they appeared to be
steadily drawing nearer to ·the land. The shore itself they could
not see with perfect di stinctness, a fine, golden haze waved and
quivered before it, half veiling it from sight, and imparting to it
an uncertain, though bright and dazzling aspect. But this appearance was confined to the lower part of the land. The bold
cliffs and high groves were clearly defined.
"There's something very strange about all this," murmured
Harry. "It has ah unea'°thly look. I hope we're hot the subjects
of some fearful illusion."
\
Even as he spoke the bright haze which floated over the sea
near the <Surface began to extend itself upward. The wooded
shore became indistinct and dim, and seemed gradually receding
in the distance, until the whole island, with its bold heights and
waving groves, dissolved and melted away like a beautiful vision.
"Great heavens! what is this?" exclaimed Charley, in a voice of
horror. "I should think the spirits of ev41 had power here, and
were sporting with our misery."
"It is a mirage," said Frank, quietly, "as I suspected from the
first. ·But, courage, boys! for although what we have see'n was
an optical illusion, th ete must be a real island not more than
thirty miles off, of which this was the refracted image, and the
-:urreilt is sweeping us steadily toward'·it."
'
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Hour after hour they drifted on, maintaining all the time a
vigilant watch, lest by any possibility they should miss sight of
the island which Frank was so confident they were approaching.
Presently th ey saw a floe~ of gannets, and then some other
birds; the gannets passing so near that they could hear the motion of their wings. All were flying westward, and this confirmed Frank in his belief of the proximity of land.
"See," he exclaimed, "these reef birds are bound in the same
direction with the others and ourselves; you may depend upon it,
they are all hastening homeward to their nests on some not disc
tant shore."
'
Some time now passed in almost perfect silence; but all at
once, Tony, who was shading his eyes with his hand and looking
intently westward, uttered a shout of joy.
"Land-0 !" he cried. "Land! land!"
All hands at once turned their gaze toward the west, and beheld a snow-white line, and beyond this, too plainly relieved
against the clear blue sky to admit of doubt or illusion, were the
high outlines of a lovely island, clothed with verdure to its
summit.
Meanwhile, the current continued to sweep them steadily onward toward the shore, the outlines of which became more and
more distinct. At lengt h the island was right before them, at the
distance of hardly a mile.
Through a gap in the reef the shore of the island could be seen
down to the water's edge.
Hastily pointing to the mast and gaff, which were lashed together, Frank told Arty to cling to them in case of accident.
Then, calling to the rest to pull steadily, he steered directly for
the inlet.
1
As they nqred it the" noise of the surf beC:ame almost deafening; the huge rollers, as they thundered against the perpendicular
wall of coral, rising abruptly from the depths of the sea, sent up
a column of foam and spray twelve or fifteen feet into the air.
·when just within the entrance, the spectacle was grand and
appalling. But the dange! was soon over; with a firm hand and
steady eye, Frank guided the boat along the narrow pass, and in
a moment they had glided from the scene of fierce commotion
without the reef, into one of perfect tranquillity and repose. A
dozen strokes seemed to have placed them in a new world. Inv o l cm~a rily they rested on their oars and gazed around them in
siknce.
A little later they landed on an islet just within the barrier,
and here th ey passed the night.
The next morning, after making a hearty breakfast of cocoanuts and sea food, they crossed over to the main island, and began looking about them with no small degree of curiosity.
To their great ·astonishment, they found well-finished roads,
and numerous canals cut through in -an directions, and of suffici ent depth to float a large boat or small vessel. These canals,
as well as some of the roads, were walled up from fifteen to
thirty feet high. They were skillfully built, and ranged from
six to nine fe et in thickness. They found what seemed to have
been a grand temple, and the ruins of several other buildings, all
of cut stone; and they noticed many large blocks, which would
weigh several tons apiece, placed in the walls at a considerable
height from the ground.
There was something very mysterious about these walls and
canals, and deserted buildings-something very mysterious about
the island itself-th e boys soon began to think, and after a time
they began to make their way toward a mountain-like ele>ation,
about half a mile off, in order to get a better idea of what it
really ·was.
.They reached the foot of the mountain, and crowding their way
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through the th ick undergrowth that grew ·a bout its base, begaft
ascending its rugged side
Suddenly Tony, who was some little distance ahead, with a
startled cry, sank into the ground, and totally di sappeared from
sight.
"Great heavens! what does this mean?" exciaimed Frank, starting forward on a nm.
"It's an enchanted isle !" mu ttered H arry, as he closely foll owed
him.
They all reached th e spot where T on y had d isappe<) red, and
soon hea rd him shou tin g fo r hel p, in a voice that came from beneath their feet, and whi ch d ied away in sepul ch ral whispers, as if
borne fr om th e d·istant wa ll s of some vast subter ra nean ~hamber.
His cries soon seemed like far-o ff ye ll s o.f agony and horror;
and yet, when th ey bent ove r tlrn chasm th rough which he had
fall en, they kn ew that he was almost close at hand.
I
Frank sta rted up and looked about him.
At a short di stance, one side of the lowe r part of th e moun ta in
seemed to have been split off, showing the bare gra nite-like face
of the living ro ck.
"F ollow me," be ::ri ed, and starled for that particular spot, the
others follow ing close behind.
They reach ed it at a poin t abo ut on a level with the floor of
the cavern into whi ch T ony had plunged.
Presently they came to a place wh ere a broken mass 'o f rocks
seemed to have slid dow n fr om th e heights above.
"If we can move th ese," said Frank, in a tone of conviction, "I
am sure we can get at. him," and he advanced to lay hold of the
t opmost stone.
But he started back ~v i t h an exclamation of horror.
A human hand-the hand of a dead mafl-reaching out from
the rocky wall, had struck him in the face.
0

CHAPTER '· VI.
THE RING OF MYSTERY-THE BOYS DECIDE UPON A F UT URE HOME.

Frank's horrified exclamation quickly att racte d the attention
of the others, when, catching sight of th e sini ster··looking object
which had called it forth, they echoed his cry, and with rapid
steps bega n retreating from th e spot.
The dead 'hand was outstretched, as if vainly qppealing for aid.
The fl esh had dried upon the bones, the skin being of a dark
brown hue; but instinctively young Fleetwood knew it to be the
hand of a white man.
Still, it was not the hand alone that riveted his attention, but
something on one of the finge rs-something that poured forth
such a perfect flood of light as almost to dazzle his eyes; in short,
·
a living fire.
He drew nearer and examined it closely.
The object was a rare and curious stone, the most peculiar and
the most beautiful that he had ever seen in all his life; and it
was so set in a ring as to represent the sun, the sJtting forming
the rays.
T he ring itself was composed of two scaly serpents, issuing in
op{J{)site directi ons from a human skull, and holding the sun's
rays in their mouths. The eyes of the se serpents were emeralds,
;! nd in the sockets of th e skull were two rubi es.
After a moment's hesitation Frank drew the ring from th e unresisti ng fin ger and slipped it into his pocket, then he turned
1:1ought full y away.
Ar a little di stance he found hi~ fri ends in a high state of fear
and excitement. Even H arry H alstead, usually calm and brave
enough, ex hibited signs of seri ous di squietude.
"\Vhat-what was it, Frank ?" gasped Charley. "To think that

it had the power to thrust itself right through the solid rock afid·
strike you so !"
"But I think you are mistaken, Charley," returned Frank,
quietly. "The hand was there long before we visited the spot.
It was there, no doubt, very soon after that mass of rocks fell
and blocked up what I believe to ha ve been the only entrance to·
the. ca vern , where poo r T ony is now imprisoned. "
"Ah !" exclai med H arry, qu ickly, "you believe that the owner
of that ha119 was in the cave rn, an d was just coming out when
he was cru shed to deat h ?"
"Or," suggested Art v, "he might have been impri soned by the
fallin g mass, and. a fte r wai ti ng in vain to be d eli ve red by his
fr ien ds outside. tried to work hi s own way out, and di ed before
he succeeded "
"Very likely, my little man," nodded F rank. "But col)1e, we
a re neglecting Tony; let us return and do something for him at
once."
And with one acco rd th ey hastened to the spot where he had
d isappea red fr om th e sur face of the earth.
They crowded around th,e opening, and Frank, stooping down,
called out :
"Tony, old boy, are yo u th ere?"
" Ay, ay, cap'n, here I am, sure enough!" came back the answer.
"I suppose you ca n't reach ff•y hand if I stretch it do ~vn to
you ?" asked F rank.
"'Frai d not, cap 'n, bu t I'll try."
And he did h is bes t to reach the outst retchep hand, but wi thout
success.
"Let me see what I can do !" exclaime.d Charley, crowding his
way forward. "I believe I can get to him."
And he did with a vengeance, and carried two or three of his
compani ons with him ; fo r, in pressing too near th e edge of the
holi;, the cnm;bling soil had given way, and they all went headlong into the cavern below, land ing in a heap at Tony's feet.
Arty and T uataga, the only ones -left above, retired from the
treacherou s brink wit h all th e prnmptn ess suitable to the. occasion, lea ving those below in undisputed possession of their new
quarters.
The aperture wa £ now of sufficient size to . admit light an air,
the blessings of which they stood most in need, and, a fter recov- ·
ering a li ttle from the rude .shock they had recei ved, they began
to think of getting ant.
'
"I say, Frank I" exclaimed Charley, "do you think we can climb
out there?"
"You may try, all of you, if you like," was the reply; "but for
my part, I should like to see somelhing more of this stranli:e
place."
"This strange place i"
"Good heavens! did you hear that strange wbisper mocking ·
you ?" asked Charley, with trembling lips. •
"Yes, indeed; what a wonderful echo."
"An echo, eh? I never heard an echo anything like that
before."
''Like that before I"
Charley began edging his way toward the Opening.
"Oh, Frank!" he burst out suddenly; "you· are not go ing to
stay here, I hope? Come, let us dig out while we can."
"While we can! "
"You may all go," answered Frank in a low, calm tone; "but I
t ell you, for our future good, I am going to . have a look about ·
me. Pray what would you- call that thing over in the corner
th ere ?"
He pointed to a large square object .in a. sor.t of ·recess . of · the·.
immense cavern.
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"It's a chest," he · said, after drawing a little neare~"a seaman's chest; most likely that of an officer of some ship."
"By Jove I" muttered Harry, "I hope it isn't a coffin."
"No-no, it's just what I said it was, an officer's chest-see ;
and there are barrels, casks, boxes and packages I"
In the meantime Arty and Tuataga had found that they could
easily clamber down into the cavern, and they soon joined the
other boys within.
"My idea is this," said .,!'.rank, as the boys grouped themselves
about him. "If we decide to make this cavern our fu ture home
and stronghold, as no doubt we shall, then the entrance should be
concealed as carefully as possible, and so thoroughly protected by
barriers that the place can be successfully defended. We can
blast open an entrance here with gunpowder. I'm sure there's
plenty of it in those casks. We can't fall into the cave every time
we want to come in."
"But what kind of barriers would you raise about your new
entrance?" asked Harry.
..
"I think I can answer that question easy enough. Follow me."
With a great deal of trouble they clambered out.
And he led them around a wide semicircle that inclosed the
portion of the perpendicular ·wall in which the obstructed entrance was situated.
He pointed out, and they readily traced along the ground, the
partly decayed and partly sprouting remains of a palisade or
stockade fence, overgrown with the luxuriant vegetation of the
spot, and interlaced with shoots from the adjoining ti1icket.
In one place they fou nd abundant evidence of a kitchen garden,
and further on-beyond the line of the palisade, in fact-an open
space that might have been called the farm or plantation.
They explored the spot with all the diligence and animation of
young minds bent on d'scovery, and lured forward by a thousand
beckoning hopes. They gathered fruit and jams, taro and plantains, and a little later made a hearty meal, which all greatly
enjoyed.
On one side, and just within the inclosure, was a stream of pure
water, issuing from a crevice in the mountainside, so that, as
Tony said, if they settled there, they could have all the necessities of life close at hand.
After much talking and due consideration, it was unanimously
agreed, not only to make the spot their home, but to begin without unnecessary delay to restore its defenses.
But to do this they must have tools-axes, hatchets, hammers,
spades and crowbars, and they must also have plenty of spikes
and nails.
On the morning of the next day Frank and Tony entered the
cavern together through the hole in the roof, and began searching for the gunpowder.
They found it, and to their great delight and wonder, found
several prepared blasting cartridges, and with these valuable but
dangerous goods they reascended to the outer world.
With the utmost care and nicety one of the cartridges was
fixed just underneath one of the largest blocks, and then exploded.
The block, and those around it, were shattered into a thousand
pieces. These, as rapidly as possible, were removed and thrown
into the neighboring chasm, and the entrance was cleared, and
all that was found of the owner of the dead hand was buried out
of sight nearby. Then, all together, the six boys entered the
cavern.
Then• was light enough within now; for not only was the
newly-cleared entrance wide and high, but the hole" in the roof
was considerably enlarged, the remainder of the loose earth having fall en in, and the sun's rays thereby finding easy access to
the otherwise gloomy interior.

II

As soon as the boys had become a little accustomed to the
place they looked eagerly about them, and were utterly astonished
at what they beheld; indeed, the sight was more extraordinary
than anything they could have conceived of in a dream. The
cavern was nothing short of a colossal storehouse, filled with
every article that could be thought of for the use of a far-distant
and isolated settlement. Bales upon bales, barrels upon bari;els,
chests upon chests, arms of every description and in abundance,
agri cul tural implements, machinery, marine stores of all kinds,
and materials for shipbuilding, tools and iron, spikes, nails,
knives, domestic and culinary implements-ay, and trinkets, clothing and cloth. shoes and leather, books, writing materials, nautical
inst ruments, medicine chests. In fact, here seemed to be deposited many large shiploads of goods, intended for some great and
important enterprise-scarcely that of occupying a small, romantic
island in the midst of the Pacific Ocean.
The silence, the gloom, ending in blackest darkness of the remote chambers of the cavern, the du sty mold that thickly invested the boxes and chests, and the damp, earthly odor of the
place fairly chilled their blood, and fixed them like statues . to the
spot.
They spoke but in whispers ; for, if a word was uttered aloud, a
responsive word was returned, wh ich again and again reverberated, and at last died in hollow echoes.
They were more than half inclined to retreat, as at first, and
leave everything as they had found it; and more than one pair
of anxious eyes were turned longingly toward the newly-opened
entrance.
The young leader saw the state of things about him, and suddenly exclaimed :
"See here, boys, no nonsense. Just give me your attention for
a moment."
They turned quicl{ly, and saw that his eyes were riveted on a
particular chest in front of him-the one that had attracted his
notice three days before, and which he had said was an officer's
chest.
CHAPTER VII.
THE VALLEY OF DELIGHTS-A

MYSTERIOUS VOICE.

Advancing to the chest, Frank tried to raise the lid.
It was closed fast, but the dust and mold that covered it came
off plentifully on his hands.
Nearby stood a tall cask, on the top of which lay several tools.
Frank seized a heayy hammer and thundered on the chest with
all his might, but in vain.
Tony moved forward to assist him, but stumbling over a small
box, it fell apart, and a lot of spermaceti candles went rolling
about the cavern floor.
"Hello!" exclaimed Tony, grabbing half a dozen of the candles, and picking himself up, "here's a chan~e for an illumination.
Let's see what's in yonder right away. Wh~t d'ye say, boys?"
They had matches and other means of striking a light, so that
soon several of the candles were burning; and thoroughly armed,
and with Frank at their head, they moved forward through the
winding passage before them toward the part from whence the
echoes came.
As they went on, the cavern increased rapidly in width and
altitude, and the walls and roof appeared everywhere garnished
with respendent spars.
They had now entered a great chamber; but scarcely had they
taken a dozen steps forward, when a scene suddenly burst upon
them that fixed them motionless with amazement.
As their voices had been multiplied before. so now their li.ithts

.
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were answered by ten thousand starry beams, glancing from afar,
and from on high, in a vast cavity of the mountain, whose limits
were totally invisible to their eyes; for the space between the
radiant point~ of light was darker than night itself.
Never were candles more effective or more needful. Three
steps further, and the rocky floor would have failed them, and
they must have plunged headl ong to an abyss, of whose profound
depths they could form no idea until they cast in a fragment of
the rock.
They could not hold their breath during the time that the
piece of stone was silently descending. At lengt h they heard it
strike the rock, and, after a long interval, a di stant splashing
sound announced the water that received it.
They sent in another splinter of the rock, and, while they again
held their breath in silence for the result, sounds of another kind
murmured around the abyss, and were returned in faint whispers
by the unseen boundaries of the cavern.
One or two candles were dropped in by the startled boys, and
these, descending to the dep ths beneath, retained their sparks
until they diminished to the tiniest stars of light, when they became extinguished in the subterran ean water.
The sounds they had heard appeared to be those of human
voices, although the probabilities of such a circumstance as the
presence of human beings in that particular spot seemed small
indeed.
They did not wait for a second proof of the matter, however,
but scrambled back with all the speed at their command, receiving several falls, cuts and bruises by the way. Even Frank
and Tony were affected by the panic, and hastened after their
companions, though at a l ~ss rapid rate.
On reaching the outer cavern, Charley sugges ted that the
sounds they haa heard were the voices of the persons whose
stores they had broken in upon, or that some, at least, of the party
were living, and might reclaim their goods and punish the plunderers.
Harry thought there might be something in this, and proposed
that they go outside and consider the matter.
The others assenting, they adjourned to the cleared space in
front of the entmnce, and throwing themselves upon the ground,
in the shade of a sp reading palm, and near the banks of a little
stream, discussed the affair of the cavern until one or two, at
least, were wearied of the subject, and all began to think they
were mistaken in the tacts.
On hearing this acknowledgment from the others, Tony
promptly proposed th<tt they should return at once to the cave;
but Charley, Arty, and even Tuataga, who was somewhat inclined
to be superstitious, held back.
But curiosity and necesi;ity together overcame all objections,
· and also fears, even in the most timid; and an hour or more
having passed without ,hearing or seeing an individual but themselves, they resolved on a new invasio~ of the cavern, and rising
to their feet they went in together.
Regardless of echoes now. they made the abyss re sound with
their attacks upon the chests and tubs, crates and cases of iron
goods and useful wares.
There were riAes, guns, and pistols, fowling-pieces, revolvers,
nnd great cases of amm unition, with which the little party could
have waked the caverns of the mo'l.mtain \):o its very center, and
had stunned their own senses till they swooned, but these they
wisely let alone for the time being.
When they were surrounded, nearly up to their neck5, by the
unpacked goods, the question arose as to what they should do
with the mi ghty mass of stores, and how they should stow and
arrange them for the future.

They had fairly blocked themselves in, and had darkened the
rocky chamber with the great pile they had heaped at its entrance.
Many wise projects, and places of stowage and removal, were
proposed; but Frank Fh'etwood, as usual, hit the difficulty exaatly
by suggesting, in his quiet way, that they should repack all again
as they had found them, and merely take what they wanted, when
th ey w-;.i1ted it, ret urning all implements to their place in the
cave when done with.
Matters being thus rearranged, they contented themselves with
taking that for which they had an immed'l'ate use, and no more.
Armed, then, with tools of every kind, the work on the palisade
was commenced at once, and kept up steadily until about halfpast five o'clock, when Harry, who had dropped his spade some
little while before and gone off by himself, returned, and begged
them all to accompany him, if they wanted to see the real Valley
of Delights.
The boys at once assented, and as lhey approached the entrance
to tbe valley, Harry warned them to prepare themselves for the
m;;t"~harming spectacle they had ever beheld.
He \valked on befor" with the air of a professional guide, and
stood waiting and beckoning for them at the border of a grove.
On joining him they found that he had scarcely exaggerated in
his descri ption of the spot.
They stood at the top of a smooth and gradual descent. Before them lay a secluded valley, from which the land arose. on
every side to about the elevation of the grove behind them. In
some places it ascended in gentle slopes, in others by abrupt
acclivities.
In the bosom of the valley spread a little lake of oval form,
fringed in some places with shrubbery. while in othe rs groups of
casuarinas extended their long, drooping boughs in graceful
arches over the water.
After pausing a moment the boys descended to the margin of
the lake, which was so limpid that they could distinguish every
·
pebble at the bottom.
At the uppe r end, and near the point ai which they had come
out of the grove, a sm;:.ll stream preci pitated itself some eightetn
feet down a rocky declivity and fell into a circular basin a few
yards in diameter. Overflowing thi s basin, it found its way into
the lake by another descent of a few feet.
Around the basin, and on both sides of the waterfall, were several curious columns of basalt and irregular, picturesque piles of
basaltic ruins. Suddenly a soft voice fell on their ears.
All started in astonishment. "Off with their heads I" cried the
voice. "Off with their heads!"

CHAPTER

vm.

THE COTTAGE-THE INCLOSURE-AN UNEXPECTED ' vrSITOR.

"What had we better do?" asked Charley Curtiss, with trembling voit·e and pallid lips, while he drew closer to Frank and
Tony.
"Cut sticks I cut sticks!" cried the mysterious voice, "and be
quick about it, too."
"He's ordering us away from here," said Arty. "I suppose we
are trespassing on his grounds. Hadn't we better go?"
"Yes, yes! Fly-fly for your lives!"
Charley and Tuataga started off at once, and Arty was about to
follow them, when Harry burst into a fit of laughter that almost
caused him tci fall to the ground.
Frank, who had been closely watching his cousin, now followed
the direction of his eyes, and suddenly espied a large parrot
perched upon a. branch of an anume tree directly over their
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heads, from wl1ich he eyed them with a disdainful and truculent
air.
"There, at last. is the dread enemy who has frightened us so
much," said Harry. "I honestly expect he will come down and
scrape our acquaintance presently. He might give us some valu'aple information if he only would."
"Come out of the woods! come out of the woods !" screamed
the parrot.
"There's the adYice you were looking for," laughed Frank, "and
I shouldn't wonder if it would be a goccl plan to follow it."
"Look out for squalls ahead! Ha, ha! look out for squalls!"
yelled the parrot, and apparently satisfied with this di splay of his
accomplishments, he spread his wings and flew heavily across
the beautiful lake, alighting not far from the shore, where they
could hear him occasionally uttering a shrill cry or a still shriller
laugh.
By this time the runaways had returned, and all the boys wen~
together again.
"Do you see where the parrot is now?" Tony presently inquired
of !rank.
"Yes, I see his green and yellow feathers among the foliage,
but not very distinctly."
" Unless I am greatly mistaken," Tony went on, "there is a
house or building of some kind just beyond the woods on the
other side of the lake where he has alighted."
On shifting their ground a little, they could all perceive be.
tween tht' boughs of the trees, something that did in fact look like
a low wooden dwelling, and after a moment's consultation, it was
agreed that Frank and Tony should cross the stream-which
could easily be clone just above the point where it poured into
the lake-and recomioiter, while the rest awaited their report.
By leaping from stone to stone, and wading occasionally for
short distances, they picked their way to the other side, and prest'ntly disapp eared among the thick undergrowth.
In about twenty min\1tes they returned to the shore and called
for thf' others to come over, saying that they had discovered quite
a house, which appeared, however, to have been long deserted .
Harry took Arty upon his back, and they forded the rapids as the
others had done.
Following Frank and To.ny, they soon passed through the
woods and reached quite an open space, about halfway between
the lake and the top of the ascent, in the midst of which was a
fair- sized, one-story dwelling, surrounded by a rude fence of
pointed stakes.
Entering through a gate, hung upon large door hinges, they
found themselves directly in front of the house. It appeared, for
the most part, _to be built of timber which had once cowposed
the sides and interior of a ship, and was put together with consummate skill.
\
The front yard, and what had been the garden, was full of rank
weeds, and damp mas s ~s of lichen and moss hung from the eaves
of the house and cover:!d its roof.
The door, which was furnished with a heavy lock and brass
knob , was closed, but not fastened. After a moment's hesitation,
they opened it and entered a large square room, lighted by four
windows, which had evidently been taken from the upper parts
of sash doors.
These windows were well put into the sides uf the house, and
fr om the appearance of all the work, both within and without,
Frank declared that it had been done by persons accustomed to
that kind of labor-in other words, ship carpenters.
A large table, made of a peculiar kind of wood, which Frank
·s aid was called toi in the Samoan group, and three or four chairs
without backs, composed nearly all the furniture of this apart-
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ment. A rude shelf was fasten ed against the wall between two
of the windows, 'upon which a number of earthenware dishes were
arranged. A somewhat smaller apartment was partitioned off
with rough boards from the fir st, with which it communicated by
a ~ingle dporway, to which a ship 's cabin door had been fitted.
In this '!;econd room were several low bed steads, ranged side by
side, and a large oak chest, bound with brass. In one corner
stood a small square writing table o,f some dark-colored wood,
with several drawers.
In another corner Harry discovered a rusty gridiron and saucepan, a small iron pot, and a toasting-fork, upon which he pounced
with the eagerness of a miser lighting upon hidden treasures, for
nothing quite like them had been found in the cavern.
The chest was nearly empty, but a small box, fixed in one end
of it, contained a number of bottles, vials and drugs; in fact, was
a perfect little medicine chest. And although they had found a
larger and more complete assortment, Frank suggested that it
would be well to take the best of care of the new "find," ~nd to
this all readily agreed.
They remained at the Cottage, as Charley christened the place,
for some little time longer; but the spot had a gloomy and deserted air, and they unanimou sly agreed that it was not nearly as
pleasant as the one they had selected in front of the entrance to
the great cavern.
To thi s, then, they now returned, and shortly afterward paid a
visit to th e, boat, when, having disposed of a hearty supper, they
retired to their .old camping-ground, under the low- spreading tree, .
to pass the night.
The next morning, by Frank's advice, they went at the work
they had laid out for themselves with the determination to push
it to completion as rapidly as possible.
They built a comfortable house, closed up the aperture into
which they had fallen and built a strong palisade, training vines
so that they would grow over it and cover it.
It was the third day after all their labors were completed, and
even a garden had been furnished with plants, and sowed with
seed, and while Frank was seated just within the eaves of the
new dwelling, preparing some fish-tackle fo r immediate use, that
Tony came rushing through the open gateway, and seizing him
by the arm, almost dragged him outside.
"What is it, boy? What's the matt er 1Yith you ?" asked Frank
in astonishment, as soon as he could catch his breath.
"I'viatter? Matter enough," exclaimed Tony; "there's a ship
just beyond the smaller island, and just within the coral reef.
Come up and see it fo; yourself."
"Ah, it has come at last!" murmured Frank, with a troubled
look, as he began climbing the sides of the mountain, "and I
really do not know whether I ought to be glad or so rry. vVell,"
he continued, as they drew near their destination, "we shall
soon see."
"What do you make of her?" asked Tony, after they had
reached the point designated "The Lookout," and Frank had
taken a long look at the stranger beyond the smaller island.
"I don't know what to make of her," replied Frank, slowly;
"but judging from certain signs, there must be some one abqard
who is pretty familiar with thi s island and its surroundings."
"There's wh ere I agree with you, cap'n," excla~ed Tony,
emphatic<jlly.
"And therefore," continued Frank, "we must use the utmost
caution. We must not let them see us, or even suspect that we
are on the island, if we can help it, until after we have learned
their true character."
"And how are we to do that?"
"Doubtless they will first land on the smaller island for fresh
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water, if for nothing else; and if they do, one of us must go there
and try to get ne;ir enough to listen to thei r conversation. From
that their true character can easily be determined."
"'I'll be the one to go," said Tony, prnmptly.
"Well, we'll see about that later. Now we must go ~own and
get the boys together and tell them of this un expected ~isitor."
It did not take long to descen d the mountainside, and when
they had reached the inclosnre th ey found all assembled there.
The news Tony and F rank had to tell produced a profound
sensa tion. All insisted upon going in the boat to the smaller
island, so th at in case the peep!' of the ship proved friendly and
willing to take them away, they need not run the risk of being
left behind. And as Frank knew '.! secluded spot on the lesser
island, when. the boat and all hands would be safe from observation, he consented, and they prepare d to set out at once.
Each one was armed with a rifl e, a revolver and a keen-edged
knife, and tak:ng the shortest cut, they has tened to the canal
where their boat was moored. A quarter of an hour later they
had landed on the smaller island in the secluded spot discovered f,y Frank.
It was soon learned th at two boats had left the ship, and landed
at a point about a quarter of a mile below th em, in a little cove.
Tony had discovered thi s, and also that they were going to a
spring at some distance from the cove for water.
Having communicated th ese facts to his companions, he hurried away again, in order to reach the spring before the strangers,
and so take up a good point for observation at his. leisure.
More than half an hour passed, and the waiting boys, who had
thrown th emselves upon the ground at the head of the narrow inlet in which th eir boat was sheltered, were growing impatient.
Frank was particularly restless, and was just saying for the
twentieth time, "I don't see what keeps him," when Harry sprang
to his feet with the exclamation:
"Hark, there goes a rifle shot," and before he had finish ed
speaking, another and another rang out in qu ick succession, the
sound coming, apparently, from the dense woods in the direction
of the spring.
"Can that be Tony, I wonder?" said Frank, anxiously. "If so,
I am very much afraid he has got into serious trouble."
At these words every boy was on his feet with his rifle clutched
fiercely in his hands.
"Come!" exclaimed Frank, and they started for the woods together on a dead run.
The next moment they were startled b~ a quick, fierce shout,
followed immediately by a long piercing and blood-curdling
cry proceeding from the same quarter from which the reports of firea rms had been heard, and before they had time
to conjecture the cause or meaning of these fr ightful sounds,
Tony bounde<l like a deer from the woods, about a hundred
yards from the spot where they were about to enter them, and
running swiftly toward them, cried out excitedly :
"Back to the boat I for your lives, back to the boat !"
Frank seized Arty by one hand, and motioned to Harry to take
the otner, which he did, and without stopping to demand any exp!aii.ations, they started at a rapid pace in the direction of the
boat, Charley taking the lead.
It took but a minute or so to enable them to reach the spot
where the boat lay, now high and dry upon the shore.
"Come," exclaimed Tony, seizing hold of the gunwale, "let us
get it into the water at once. The tide is out and the boat is
heavy. It ought not to have been allowed to ground. We shall
want all the strength we can muster to move it, and want it
~~~~
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Br a united effort they got the be.at to the edge of the water,

Tony lifted Arty int-0 the boat, and aske<l the rest to get in,
excepting Frank, saying that they two would push her into the
deep water of the inlet.
"Hold!" cried Harry, "let us not be too fast; there may be some
unfortunates that need our assistance, and they will most likely
run this way. We must not leave them to be murdered."
"There are no unfortunates alive now," answe red Tony, "and
there is no time to be lost; the men have killed their officers-every one that came ashore with them, and a passenger, too, I
fea r; and they will take the ship and commit more murders, unless we can get there before them to warn those on board."
This was more horrible than anything they had anticipated, but
they had no time to dwell upon it; the sound of oars rattling in
the rowlocks was heard from the direction of the little cove.
"Hark l there are the mutineers!" cried Tony; "but I think
that we have the advantage of them. They must pull around
yonder point, which will make at least a quarter of a mile's difference in the distance to the ship, as she lies off this end of the
island."
"Pshaw !' there is no use trying to get to the ship before them,"
said Harry; "their two boats pull eight oars each, and there are
men enough to fill them ; you told us so yourself, you know .•,
"Let us try it," sai d Frank, glancing rapidly from the two
boats, now visible, to the ship; "if we fail, no harm is done, ex cept that we incur the anger of the mutineers. I, for one, am
willing to take the risk."
. " Yes," exclaimed Tony, "and we ought all to be, though that
bloody scoundrel, Miguel Gonzalo, is among .them."
"Miguel Gonzalo," faltered Charley, and instantly his cheeks
blanched .
"Yes, Miguel Gonzalo ; and if I get another chance at him this
day he will never trouble any one again."
Frank and Tony now pushed the boat into deep water, and
sprang in.
At Frank's request, Tuataga took the helm, he and Tony
seized the two remaining oars, and the four commenced pulliug
with a degree of coolness and vigor that would not have <lisgr:iced
older and more practiced oarsmen. It soon became evident from
the way they bent to their work, that their chance of reaching the
ship before the mutineers was by no means desperate.
All at once the crew of the leading boat of the mutineers
seemed to observe them. They had cleared the point to the nortliward, and the boys were, perhaps, eighty yards nearer the long
. point, beyond which they could see the masts of the ship, and on
do ubling which they would be almost within hail of her.
The latter point was probably almost half a mile distant from
them, and toward the head of it all three boats were steering.
In the first of the mutineers' boats Miguel Gonzalo was at the
helm. As soon as he observed the boys, he appeared to speak to
the crew of his boat, and they commenced pulling with grealer
vigor than before. He then hallrd them :
"Hello, lads! your friends are yonder. Are you going to leave
them on the island?"
They pulled on in silence.
"The ship yonder picked up the captain's boat, and took me
froin that island afterward. I told Captain Fleetwood that I
thought you were here, so he and the others went ashore with us
just now. They're looking for you, you'd better pull back and
find them."
"All a trick," said Tony; "don't waste any breath with them;"
and they bent to the oars with new energy.
"The young scamps mean to give the alarm," they could hear
Gon zalo mutter with an oath, as he surveyed, for a moment, the
interval between the boats, and then the distance to the point. ,
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"There's no use mincing matters, my l~ds," he suddenly cried,
standing up in the stern; "we have knocked three or four on the
head, and serv.ed some others who didn't approve of the proceed·ing in the same way, and now we're going to take the ship."
"We know it, and intend to prevent you," cried Tony, panting
with the violence of his exe rti ons.
"Unship your oars til l we pa~s you, and you shall not be hurt,"
p~1rstied Gonzalo in th~ same breath; "pull another $troke, an d I
wil.l s~rve you as I have a ~ertain friend of yours, and he lies at
the spring with his throat slit."
Could this b~ true-and if so. who was that friend?
Tony was inclined to believe that it was true, · and he more
than hali suspected who the friend might be, but never a word
did he say to his companions. who pulled steadily onward with
blanched faces, but firmly compressed lips.
CHAPTER IX.
THE FIGHT ON THE SHIP.

:

The boys were now <'lose upon the point, and as Frank glanced
from their pursue rs to the ship, he began to breathe more freely.
They had gained upon them; but it was inch by inch, and the goal
was now. at hand. The boats ·of the mutineers, though pulling
eight oars each, ~• ere far clumsier thai) that of the boys, and were
more heavily loaded. They had almost held their own with them
thus far.
Bt1t ilo\V Gonz:.t!o sprang up once more in the bow of the foremost boat, and raised a rifle to his shoulder.
A puff of smGJke arnse from the muzzle of the piece, and just
as the sharp report reached l heir ears, Harry uttered a quick exclamation of pain, and let fall his oat.
·
For a moment all was confusion and alarm; but Harry, who
had seized his oar again almost instantly", declared that he was
not hurt; that the bullet had merely g razed his shoulder-and he
attempted to recommence r owing. Befote, ho,;,ever, ' he ' had
pulled half a dozen strokes his ri ght hand was covered with
blood that streamed down from his arm.
Tuatag!l now insisted on taking his oar, and Harry took the
)'otmg islander's place at the helm.
vVhile this change was being effected, the mutineers gained
tipon them perceptibly. Every moment was precious. Gonzalo
Litged his mm tG greater efforts. The <urnipg point of the struggle was now at hand. and the excitement became terribk
"Steer close in, it will save something in distance," gasped
Tony, almost choking for breath.
,
''Nqt too closely," warned Frank. "Don't get us aground."
"There's no danger of that," answered Tony. "It's deep off
the point."
Almost as he spoke a sharp. grating sou nd was hea rd beneath
the bottom of the boat, and their progress \Yas a rrested with a
suddertness that threw Charley and Tuataga from their seats.
A shout cf mingled exultation and derision, as they witnessed
this disaster, greeted them from the othe r boats, which were
plowing through the water but a little way behind them, and some
'
twenty yard s further out from the shore.
"It's all up," said Tony, bitterly, dropping his oar.
"Back water! Her sten~ still swings free,'' cried Frank. "The
next swell will lift her clear."
,
They got as far aft as possible to li ghten the bows, and now
the other boats swept pa st.
_Gonzalo probably deemed himself secure of a more convenient
09portunity at 1io distant perioc], to wreck vengeance upon ·them.
At any rate there was no time for, it now, and he merely menace.cl
th em with his clinched fist, as he left them behi1id.
,.
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Aimost at the same moment a great sea came rolling in, and as
their oars dipped to back water, they floated clear, then a few vigorous strokes carrie.d them to a. safe distance from the treacherous .shoal.
"One more. • ffort l" i;:ried Frank, as the mutineers disappeared
around the poi,nt "We'.re not too late to give them a warning,
though it will be but a short one."
Agai.n they bent to their oars, and in a moment had doubled the
point, 'anc\ were in the wake of the other boats. The shi p la y
directly before them, and within long haiiing distanc.e.
"Now, boys, let us shout together, and make them understand
their danger," sa id Tony,
"A dozen strokes more," said Frank, "and we can do it with
more certainty."
Gonzalo merely glanced back at them as he heard the dip of
their oars; but h.c took no further notice of them; the crisis was
too close at hand.
On board the sh ip all seemed quiet. Some of the men were
gathered together on the · starboard bow; but they did not seem
to notice the approach of the boats.
"Now, then!" cried Frank, at length starting to his feet, "one
united effort to attract their attention-all together, now!" ,
And they sent up a cry that echoed wildly across the water,
and startled the idlers at the bows, who came running to the
nearer side of the sh ip.
"We have their attention, now hail them," said Frank to his
cousin. who had a powerful voice. "You know what to say."
Harry put his hand to his mouth, ;md in tones that could be
heard twice the distance, shouted ·:
,
"Look out for those boats-don't let them board you-the men
have killed your officers, and want to take the ship!"
From the stir and confusion that followed, it was clear that the
warning was understood.
But the scoundrels were now scarcely a dozen yards from the
vessel, toward which they were ru shing with unabated speed.
The next moment they were under her bows; just as their oars
flew into the air, the boys heard a deep voi~e from the deck
sternly or~ering them to keep off, and were satisfied that it was
the capta ii1.
The villains gave flO heed to the orde r; several of them sprang
into the chains, Gonzalo among th e rest.
A fierce, though unequal· struggle at once commenced. · The
captain, ~rmed with a weapon which he wielded with bot h hand·s,
struck right and left among the boarders as they attempted to
gain the deck, and two, at least, of them :fell back with heavy
plungeE into the water.
But the captain ·seemed almost un supported, and the mutineers
had nearly all reached the deck, and were pressing upon him.
"Oh, but this is a cruel sight," said Harry, turning away with a
shudder. "Boys, can we do nothing more?"
Tony, 1who harl been groping in the bottom of the boat; now
drew forth his ri fle
"Yes, we can," he said, and ra1.s111g it to his shoulder, he ftred. .
Gonzalo dropped out of sight upon the deck.
''vVe have arn1s in plenty," saicl Tony as he lowere<;I his piec~;
"the arch-fiend is now out of the fight; we are not such boys but
that we can take a part in what is going on-let us pull for the
ship!''

.

"Y es-)-es !" echoed the others, "kt us pull for the ship."
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CHAPTER X.

TONY AND THE BOYS MAKE SOME GOOD SHOTS.

The boat had hardly received the first impulse from this new
resolve, when the report of firearms was heard.
' "By Jove!" exclaimed Tony Bright, as he startcl:I to his feet,
"the captain's down. and that fiend, Gonzalo, that I killed a moment ago, has shot him!"
"Gonzalo must be a cat," muttered Charley; "for he seems to
have as many as nine lives."
"It looks like it, anyway," acquiesced Tony; "for although I
tumbled him over with a piece of lead just now, he's alive again,
as you can see for yourself, and the captain has disappeared."
All gazed eagerly toward the ship, and the figure which th('y
had taken for that of the captain was no longer to be distinguished among the combatants.
Some person was now dragged to the side of the ship toward
them, and thrown overboard; he sank after a feeble struggle; a
triumphant shout followe1:1. and then two men were seen running
up the rigging.
"There go two poor fellows up to the foretop !" exclaimed
Harry, pointing to the figures in the rigging; "they can only gain
time at the best; but it can't be that the mutineers will kill them
in cold blood."
''Gonzalo is just the man to do it," answered Tony, emphatically. "Those two fellows have stood by their captain, and that
will seal their fate. Look! it is as I said."
And all could see some one pointing what appeared to be a
musket at one of the figures in the foretop.
A parley seemed to follow, as the result of which, the nearer
fugitive came down and surrendered himself. The other, for the
time being, appeared to pass unnoticed.
So rapid had events passed thus far, and so stunning was their
effect, that it was some moments before the boys could collect
their thoughts, or fully realize the desperate situation; and they
sat silent and bewildered, gazing toward the ship.
Harry was the first to break silence.
"And now what's to be done?" he asked. "As to going any
nearer, that, it seems to me, under the circumstances, is out of the
question. 'l'he ship is now in the hands of the mutineers."
"I don't know what we can do," said Charley, "except to pull
ashore and conceal ourselves, and so stand some chance of escaping the vengeance of the rascals."
"There's one thing we can do!" exclaimed Tony, in a de'cided
tone. "There are no better weapons in the world than these
riAes, and I think we can make one or two of those bloody scoundrels understand that we know how to use them."
"There!" he quickly added, as he brought his Wil'\chester to his
shoulder, "see that villain running up the ratlines with his khife
between his teeth. He wants to cut the throat of the poor devil
in the forctop. Now, that's wrong, is it not?"
"Of course," muttered Charley, mechanically.
"Well, then, here goes to prevent the wrong."
Crack!
The boys eagerly watched the result of the shot.
First they saw the knife drop from the mutineer's mouth, then
loosening his hold on the ratlines, they saw the man fall backward, and after striking on th~ too of the gunwale, rebound, and
fall into the sea, where he quickly disappeared from sight.
"Oh, Tony, that was awful!" gasped Arty, in an awe-struck
tone.
"Yes," as~ented the y<?_ung sailor, "I agree with yoll, Arty; but
wa sn't it better that such a ·bad man should die, rather than that
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he should b~ permitted to kill the poor innocent fellow up there
in the foretop ?"
"Why, yes, I suppose so; but the poor fellow will be killed,
anyhow. See! there are two going up after him now."
"Ah! f see," and again Tony' s rifle rang out.
But there was a double report, and both of the men Arty had
pointed out came tumbling from the rigging to the deck.
Tony looked around, and saw that the other shot had been
fired by Frank.
"That's the talk, old boy," he exclaimed, approvingly. "We
may not be able to wholly wipe out the rascals, but I reckon we
can thin their ranks a little."
"Look out!" cried Harry, warningly, and almost before the
words were out of his mouth a volley of musketry was fired from
the ship.
The bullets pattered like hail on the surface of the water, but
every one fell short. The boys had the advantage of the mutine()rs in being armed with improved Winchesters.
Tony sent up a yell of derision, and turning eagerly to his
companions .exclaimed:
"Now, then, boys, let's show them what we can do. Tuataga,
you've got the hang o·f your rifle by this time, and ought to be
able to answer for one of the lubbers, at least."
The young islander nodded, and quietly intimated that he proposed to do his duty.
"\!Yell, then," said Tony, "are you all ready?"
'iAll ready," was the reply; and every boy but Arty brought
a rifle to his shoulder.
The mutineers, who now had full control of the vessel's deck,
were wa.tching the boat with careless indifference.
"The fools!" muttered Tony; "they don't seem to have found
out yet that we mean business. Let 'em have it!" and five rifl eshots rang out.
In an instant all was confusion on board the ship; and it wa s
soon 'evident that no less than four of the villains were either
killed or wounded.
Then something like order seemed to grow out of the tumult,
and a dozen or so of the men began tumbling over the side of the
vessel into the boats, while the others rapidly supplied them
with fi rms.
"What does that mean?" asked Charley, anxiously.
/
"It means that they propuse to fight us at close quarters, and
punish us for the losses we have inflicted upon them," was Frank's
quiet reply.
"Then it will be all day with us in a little less than no time,"
almost groaned Charley.
"Not if Wf' can kill them off betore they can get within musket
range," said Tony; "and it seems to me now is a good time to begin that business."
"But here is something better than that," cried Harry, eagerly,
pointing out to sea; and looking in ·the direction indicated, they
saw a large ship, with all her sails set, steering directly for them,
or so nearly so, as to make it apparent that, if she held on her
present course, she must pass very near them.
Had they not been entirely engrossed by what was taking place
immediately around them, they could not have failed to have
seen her sooner, as she must have been in sight a considerable
time.
"Ah! they see her on board now," exclaimed Tony, suddenly,
"and are calling back the boat ~ ."
"Yes," added Frank, "and are getting up anchor and seem in a
great hurry to be off. Evidently they don't feel like being neighborly just now with strange vessels."

•
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In fact, there was every indication on board the nearest ship of
haste and eagerness to be gone.
The men in the boats were sou11 on boa.rd again, and the boats
themselves were hoisted to the davits. Then, while some of the
men were at the capstan getting up the anchor, others were busy
in the rigging, and sail after sail was rapidly spread to the
breeze, so that by the time the anchor was at the ·bows, the ship
began to move slowly through the water.
"It is rapidly getting dark," said Charley, "and I think we had
better put up the sail and steer for the stranger."
'·Gracious!" exclaimed Tony; '"how the time hjlS passed."
"Yes," said Frank; "and Charley is right, we must make for
the stranger at once, for she may possibly tack before she sees us."
!"rank and Tony proceeded to step the mast and rig the sail.
Meantime, Tuataga got Harry's coat off, and examined and bandaged the wound in his shoulder, which had been bleeding profusely; he pronounced it to be but a trifling hurt.
A breeze from the southeast had sprung up at sunset, and they
now had a free wind to fill their sail, as they steered directly out
to sea to meet the stranger, which was still at too great a distance
to make it probable that they had been seen by her people.
It was with feelings of anxiety and uneasiness that they saw
the faint twilig~t fading away with the suddenness usual in tropical latitudes, and the darkness gathering rapidly a-round them.
Already the east was wrapped in gloom, and only a faint streak
of light along the western horizon marked the spot where the
sun had so recently disappeared.
"How suddenly the night has come upon us," said, Frank, who
had been peering through the dusk toward the approaching vessel,
in anxious silence. ."Oh, for fifteen minutes more of daylight!
I am afraid she is about to tack."
This announcement filled all with dismay, and every eye was
strained toward her with intense and painful interest.
"Pick up your rifles!" exclaimed Tony, suddenly, "we must fire
a volley. If we can't attract her attention in that way, there's 110
help for us."
"I believe you're right, Tony," nodded Frank, approvingly.
"Let us all fire together. Now, then-ready! fire!" and the five
rifle shots rang out as one.
Then again they peered through the growing darkness toward
the distant vess.el.
\
"What do you think, Frank; does she show any signs of having
heard our signal?" asked Charley, anxiously.
"I can't say that she does," was the reluctant reply; "but it's too
soon to say for certain. We must wait a little."
"Yes; and wait in vain," groaned young Curtiss.
CHAPTER XI.
LOST ON

THE

OPEN

OCEAN-THE

'

CANNIBAL ISLAND.

Meanwhile, the breeze had freshened somewhat, and the boys
had .rather more of it than they desired, as their boat was, after
;;;'l, but poorly fitted to navigate the open ocean in rough weather.
Arty began to manifest some alarm, as they were tossed like a
chip from wave to wave, and occasionally deluged with spray by
a sea burstjng with a rude shock over their bow; and, as the
wind continued to rise, ~11 experienced a sense of insecurity and
a feeling of helplessness such as they had hardly known before.
Soon, as they sank into the trough of the sea, their horizon was
contracted to the breadth of less than half a dozen ·yards, and
they entirely lost sight of land and of both ships.
But it was evident that they were moving through the water
with considerable velocity, and there was encquragement in that,
for they felt confident that if the stranger should. ·hold on her

present cou rse but a little longer, they should be on board of her
before their s.a fety would be seriously endangered by the increasing breeze.
If, however, she wei:e really tacking, their situation would indeed be critical; this a ll saw, and fully understood. /
A very few moments put an end to their suspense, by confirming Frank's opinion and their worst fears; the stranger lrad altered her course ; her yards were braced around, and she was
standing further out to sea.
Still, however, there would have been a possibility of reaching
her but for the failure of light, for she had not so far changed
her course but that she would have to pass a point which the
boys could probably gain before her.
But now it was with difficulty, and only by means of the cloud
of canvas she carried, that they could distinguish her through
the momentarily deepening gloom; and with sinking hearts, after
another ineffectual volley, they relinquished the last hope connecteci with her.
Soon she entirely vanished from their sight, and when they
gazed anxiously around the narrow horizon that now bounded
their vision. they could nowhere distinguish the land.
But then, even in open' day, the distance of a few miles would
be sufficient to sink tl1e low shores o-f the island; and now the
night had so suddenly overtaken them, it might be quite near,
without their being able to distinguish it.
They were even uncertain and divided in opinion as to the direction in which i·L lay-so completely were they bewildered.
The night was one of deep and utter gloom. There was no
moon, and not a single star shed its feeble light over the wilderrless of agitateg waters upon which their frail boat was tossing.
Heavy, low-hanging clouds covered the sky, but soon even
these could no longer be distinguished; a cold, damp misf, dense
and almost palpable to the touch, crept over the ocean, and enveloped them so closely that it was impossible to see clearly from
one end of the boat to the other.
The wind, however, instead of freshening, as they had feared,
died gradually away. For this th ey had reason to be thankful;
for though their situation that night seemed dismal enough, yet
how much more fearful would it have been if the rage of the
elements, and danger of immediate destruction had been added to
the other circumstances of terror by ' which they were surrounded.
As it was, however, the sea having gone down, they supposed
themselves to be in no great or pressing peril. Thougk miserably
uncomfortable, and somewhat agitated and anxious, they yet confidently expected that the iight of morning would show them the
land again.
The terrible and exciting scenes through which they had so
recently passed had completely exhausted them, and they were
too much overwhelmed by the suddenness of their calamity, and
the novel situation in which they found themselves, to be greatly
disposed to talk. Arty, with many a weary sigh, at length fell
asleep with his head 011 young Fleetwood's breast, and cv·en
Tony's usual spirits seemed now to have quite forsaken him.
After the mast had been unstepped, and such preparations as
their circumstances" permitted were made for passing the night
comfortably, Tony related all that he knew of what had taken
place on shore, previous to the alarm which he had giwn.
The account made Frank very grave and thoughtful indeed, and
he was ·more anxious than ever for the morning to come, so that
they might get back to land.
It was quite late before they felt any disposition to sleep; but
notwithstanding the excitement. and the discomforts of \heir situation, they began at length to experience the effects of the fatigue
and anxiety which they had undergone, and bestowing them-
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selves a1 cgnvenimtly as possible about the boat, bade each other
"good-night," and one by one dropped asleep.
The two or three hours immediately preceding dawn seemed
ter ribly long. Just as the first gray light appeared in the east,
Frank joined them.
.
A cknse volume of vapor, which rested upon the water and
contrib11ted to the obscurity in which they were enveloped, now
gathered slowly into masses and floated upward, as the day advanced, gradually clearing the prospect; and they kept looking
out for the i~l;md, in the momentary expectation of seeing it
loom up before them through the mist. But when, as the light
increased and the fog rolled away, the boundaries of their vision
rapidly enlarged, and still no land could be seen, they began to
feel seriously alarmed.
A short period of intense and painful anxiety followed, during
which they continued alternately gazing and waiting for more
light, and again st ra.ining their aching eyes in every direction, and
still in vain.
At last it became evident that they had, in some manner, drifted
completely away .from the island. The appalling conviction could
no longer be resisted. There they were, lost and helpless on the
open ocean, in their chip of a boat1 without provisions for a
single day, o r; to speak more definitely, without a morsel of
bread, or a drop of water, or even a compass to s!eer by.
They felt downhearted enough, but the constvrnation of the
other three boys, when they awoke and realized the situation, was
extreme.
No· two of the little company could agree as to the direction in
which their island lay. Frank, however. believing that they "·ere
already headed towa rd it, and further, !hat the ;veather would
change for the worse before many hours, determined to continue
on their present course, and acco rdingly no change was made.
Soon the sto rm Frank had foreseen arose. and continued without intermi ssi0n or abatement for the next twenty-four hours,
and to avoid the danger o/ being swamped, they were obliged to
run before it.
The second night, at sm1set, the wind fell, and ih the morning
the sea had become tolerably smooth, with only a moderate breeze
blowing. But though the gale had ceased, the weathe r was sti ll
thick, and the sky so obscured by clouds that they could not see
the sun, or even fix upon !he quarter of the heavens in which 1t
stood. Thus even th e means upon which the natives are wont
to rely for directing their coorse upon their long voyages, wholly
failed them.
They did not get even a glimpse of the sun all that day; nor
the next until late in the afternoon, when it cleared beautifully,
and for the first time since the beginning of the storm, they were
able to distinguish north from so uth , and east from west.
They found that they had got completely "turned a round," and
were head ed due north, and they now put about and steered in
what they supposed to be the right direction.
At dawn the next day they were surprised t.o find themseh·es
in sight of a strange island, which none of them remembered
having seen befo re. A remarkable-looking black rock, resembling a huge tombstone or monument, arose abruptly from the
sea about half a mile from the shore.
No one-not even Tuataga. at first-could form any conjecture
in regard to the island in sight. But presently the young Samoan, .in a tone of extreme excitement, exclaimed:
"O.raluka !"
Frank tuq1ed quickly, and gave the young islander a searching
look.
He kn ew that an island of that name-the subject of a thousand ·
appalling stories, to which he had often incredulously listened-

was said to lie somewhere in that la titude; but he had never met
ivith any one who could give him any definite and satisfactory
information respecting it.
According to general report, its inhabitants were cannibals, and
were in the habit of murder ing and devouring all whQ were · so
unfortunate as to be cast t:pon their shores, or who had the hardihood or temerity voluntarily to land upon them.
It was also said that the island had nenr been visited by
white m en; and, owing to the popular belief in regard to the
ferocious and warlike character of its people, it is certain that
the natives of the neighboring groups could not, as a general
thing, be induced bv any coosideration to engage in a voyage
haYing this reputed cannibal island for its destination.
Among the other man·elous reports concerning Oraluka, was
one to the effect that its inhabitants • we r e possessed of immense
hoards of pearls and shell, of the value of which they were
utterly ignorant.
Tuataga said that one of his captors had declared that, about a
yea r since, he had embarki!d for Orabka with a party in a large
canoe, b~ing tempted to incur the perils of the en tt>rpri se by th e
prospect of the enormous gains that might be realized in trading
with the natives, if a friendly intercourse could once be e:;tabl'shcd with them
They had succeeded in reaching the island, he said; but scarccl-y
had they set ioot on shore \\"hcn they'\\'cre attacked by a party of
the inhabitants. who issued s1;ddrnly from the forest, and, disregarding all their friendly ~igns and gestures. fell upon them and
killed the greater part of 1li eir number, the rest making their
escape with the greatest difficulty.
Tony's curiosity and love of adventure were stimulated by what
he heard, and he was eager to land at once.
Frank. too, wa 0 a1:xious to reach the shore, but ior a very different rtason. The); were all suffering horribly fr:om hunger and
thir st. and he co~1!d no longer bear to see littlt Arty's agony.
"Any fate is b~tter than thi s," he said, and steered boldly for
the island.

Cl-IA PTER XII.
THE

Kl~C

OF T!IE CANNlllAL

On approaching th e shore, th e boys found that a henvy surf
broke upon it, bnt there was a good beach, and a landing could
be effected without much difficulty. They accordingly took in
their sail. and resorti:1g to the oars. made for what seemed to be
a favorable spot.
Soon after passing the black rock before alluded to, they observed several. figures stealing along the sho re, in the covert of
a row of mangroves, and apparently watching their movements.
\\' hen they had reached the edge of the surf, and were preparing to dash through it . these figures came rushing out of the
thi cket, and with threatening gestures warned them away.
This sta rtled the three younger boys a good deal, and they
carnestiy begge<l their l•:ader not to go any nearer; but Frank
stood up in the bow. 3nd mad{" such signs and gestures as are
used to indicate peacetnl ~nd fnendly intentions, while Tonr displayed some altracti1·e-looking trinkets, which he had found in
the boat's locker, and which heretofore had hem suffered. to remain there. as being of little value.
The people on sho re now seemed to confer togeth er, and in a
few moments one of their number, who from hi s stained tiputa
of yellow and crimson, appeared to be a chief, or person of consequence, came down to the water's edge, waving a green bough
and beckoning to them to land.
T'uatag:r 1varncd }'rank that this suclJcn apparent change -i-11
I
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their disposition might be a treacherous pretense, designed to lure
them ashore, in order to plunder, kill and devour them; but
Frank assured him that their Winchesters would be a sufficient
protection, and prepared to force the boat through the surf.
The pa rty of nativ es did not seem greatly to outnumber the
boys, and were not particularly formidable in their appearance.
They were, as well as Frank could judge at such a distance, of
no more than the ordinary stature. \il/ith the exception of the individual already referred to, in the gay tiputa, they wore nothing
but the mare, and were armed with long spears. Neverthele.1,
even Harry hesitated to make any nearer approach, suspecting
that more of th e natives were lurking among the mangroves,
ready to sally out upon them at the proper moment, if they should
venture to land.
Frank, finding all attempts to overcome the reluctance of the
younger boys unavailing, took a few trinkets from Tony, and
springing overboard, swam through the surf to the shore. The
native in the tiputa waited to receive him, continuing to wave the
green branch and to make ami cable signs.
Frank advanced, and greeted him in the P olynesian fashion, by
rubbing faces. The two th en walked together to the edge of the
woods, where the others still remained; and Frank, after distributing his trinkets, came down to the beach again, and beckoned to the rest to come ashore.
As soon as the boat was beached, and they were all fairly on
land, the nadves came forward somtwhat hasti ly from the edge
of the woods, probably in expectation of receiving further presents; but the boys, mhtaking this sudden advance for a hostile
movement, laid hold of the boat, and would have put her in the
water again, had not Frank an d Tony interfered with so much
decision and vigo r that their fears began to take a new direction,
and they came to th~ sensible conclusion that they had better
run the risk of being roasted alive and eaten by the cannibals,
than incur the anger of their best friends.
The leader of the party of natives now advanced, and throwing
himself into an oratorical attiwde, waved his hand gracefully, and
made a little speech. thanking Frank for his gifts, and welcoming
the young Papalanji to the island. The language which he spoke
was but slightly different from the Samoan, and neither Frank
nor Tuataga had any difficulty in understanding what he said.
When he had finished, Frank mad an appropriate reply, according to the rules of Polynesian etiquette. He commenced by
paying th e young chief some florid compliments. lie then gave
a graphic account of their involuntary voyage, describing the
fight, and the storm which th ey had encountered, in such terms
that their escape must have seemed little short of a miracle; an d
concluded by stating the manner in which they had been driven
from their course and finally reached the island.
The natives listened attentively, and signified their sense of
Frank's eloquence by frequent exclamations of "Maitai ! maitai !"
-good! good !-and by nodding their heads emphatically at the
en~ of every sentence.
As soon as the speechmaking was over, the natives, who seemed
thus far quite friendly and . inoffensive, came forward once more,
and all went through the ceremony of rubbing faces with a great
show of cordiality.
Frank and Tony received more than their due proportion of
these civilities, though all the American boys were examined with
the closest attention, and, from the remarks of the natives, it was
easy to see that most of them, at least, had never seen a white
person before.
The chief of the party was called Taimua. He was a young
man, with a hand some face, expressive of good nature and indolence. Frank walked apart with him to make inquiries about

food for the boys, and stores for the boat, in case it was thought
best to try to return to their own island again. Meanwhile Tony,
through Tuataga, made a few inquiries on his own account.
After Taimua had concluded his conference with Frank, he led
the boys to a large building m~ar the beach, which w&s completely
overshadowed by aged tamanu frees. It seemed, from its size and
peculiar st ructure to bf' a deserted marac, or, possibly, a maneaba.
He then sent away two or three of his people, who soon returned
with several clusters of cocqanuts, and some banai;ias, and roast
pig for their refre shment. They were also supplied with plenty
of fresh water for prPSent ust.
Tne natives had come down to the shore, as the boys now
learned, for the purpose of cutting mangrove roots, from which
th ey m'!ke large and powerful bows, and the whole party soon
lef\ them at the maneaba, and proceeded to the beach; in about
an hour they saw them depart inland, carrying bundles of these
roots, without taking any further notice of them.
Some two or three hours later, a number of the natives they
had seen in the morning again made their appearance, with several large calabashes of water, and a quantity of taro and breadfruit, for the use of their guests.
A few minutes afterward Taimua himself emerged from the
grove, attended by quite a large party.
H e entered the maneaba, and after som~ little talk with Frank,
turned abruptly to Tony, and saying that he must now return to
the village, invited him to\.go with him to visit it.
Tony appearing_ to hesitate, the chief pressed the matter so
earnestly, that his suspicions were aroused, and he peremptorily
declined.
Taimua's angry looks evinced his displeasure, and after walking
about for some time in sullen silence, he at length made a similar
request of Frank, letting drop at the same time an expression to
the effect that one of them must go with him.
Frank saw plainly that for some reason the young chief had
set his heart upon having either Tony or himself visit his -..illage,
and he suspected that this was, in fact, the sole object of his
return.
He observed also that hi party was more numerous, and much
better armed than it had been in the morni ng, and he had no
doubt that rather than suffer himself to be baffled in his purpose,
he would resort to force to accomplish it.
After a moment's reflection, therefore, he resolved to accept
the invitation, for he had no wish for a hostile collision between
the nati ves and his own party.
On maki ng his decision known to his friends, Tony promptly
declared that he would go too, and Tuataga asked for permission
to accompany them.
This did not please Taimua, but he sullenly acquiesced in tqe
arrangement.
The chief was impatient (o set out at once, and Frank having
given some directions to the three boys left behind, as to their
conduct during his absence, they started, ·little dreamini how their.
visit to the cannibal village was to terminate.
CHAPTER XIII.
TAIMUA'S

VILLAGE-FRANK

AND TONY RESOLVE TO

SAVE: A

UFE.

A quarter of an hour's walk brought Taimua, and the party
with him, to a flourishing breadfruit plantation, which they
passed through without seeing a single dwdling, or any indications of inhabitants.
The plantation was bounded by a wild ravine, crossing which,
they entered a den se and gloomy grove, composed almost entirely of the sacred mire, and one other kind of tree, the branchea
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of which sprang horizontally from the trunk in a series of whorls,
one above another, twisting around from left to right, and clothed
with broad leaves of so dark a green as to seem almost black.
Near the center of this grove, they came suddenly upon a large
marai, built principally of loose stones, overgrown with moss
and lichens.
It was a spacious, uncovered inclosnre, the front of which consisted of a strong bamboo fence, while the three remain ing sides
were of stone.
Within the inclosure, at one side, was a small building, probably
the priest's dwelling. and in the center arose a solid pyramidal
structure, or> the terraced sides of which were ranged the hideous, misshapen figur~s of several gigantic idols.
In front of this, and between four rude heaps of broken coral,
was a low platform, supported by stakes, and resembling the
altars used for human sacrifices. during the reign of heathenism
in many of the groups of Polynesia.
Beneath this platform or altar, was a pile of human skulls; and
suspended fr om the trees were other skulls, as well as the shells
of enormous turtles, and the skeletons of fi shes.
A hideo us-looking old man, whom Frank, at leas t, knew to be
the priest, sat at the door of the small building within the inclosure, and looking intently at the boys, made st range faces as
they passed by.
His skin was sallow, and most singularly speckled, probably
from some cutaneous disease; he was, perfectly bald, there not
being a single hair either on his head or face-not even one where
his eyebrows should have been; hi s eyes were small and glittering like those of a snake; his mouth was large and opened, disclosing a few scattered, yellow fangs, and in his countenance
there was a mingled expression of cunning and cruelty that made
one shudder.
When the boys were nearest to him in passing, he struck himself violently on th e breast, and cried out in a strong but dissonant voice, pointing with his long, skeleton finger toward the
young chief.
"Taimua, son of Tuiatafu, rob not the servant of Oro of a
·
priest's share!"
The young chief looked exceedingly annoyed, and half angry,
but the natives with him hurried on, without seeming to pay any
attention to the words of the priest.
"What did the lubber say ?" inquired Tony of Frank, in a low
tone.
Fra1* explained.
"The deuce I" growled Tony, "they're going to make a cannibal
feast of us, and that speckied-faced old swab is speaking for his
share in time I"
"It looks very much like it, I confess," returned Frank, in a
g ra~ tone.
"Well, they'll have a red-hot time getting me over the fire, you
bet," said Tony, determinedly. "Some of 'em will go to the grass
first, as sure as my name is Tony Bright."
"We'll all three mak a good fight if it's necessary; that's a sure
thing," said Frank.
"And you think it will be necessary?"
Frank looked around.
The dark grove, the great idolatrous-looking marai, with its
heathen altar and monstrous images; the pile of skulls; the
strange fruit hanging from the trees; the hideous old man and
his strange words, all tended to suggest vague but most startling
suspicloqs. But another glance at the open and friendly countenance! of the young chief and those with him somewhat reassured him, and he hastened to reply 0
0

"I am not quite sure yet, Tony; it may not be as bad as we
think."
Then, turning to Taimua, he said:
"That is a strange-looking place we have ju st passed."
"Strange!" returned the chief. "It is the Fare no Oro-the
house of Oro. A great and solemn f~ast is to be celebrated there
very soon."
"A feast, eh?" said Frank, thoughtfully.
"Yes, such a feast as this island has not seen for many years.
Did you notice the skull~ beneath the altar?"
"Yes."
"They caused you to wonder, no doubt?"
"Yes, they certainly excited my curiosity."
"They belonged to the priests who have officiated at the marai,
and whose remains have been buried within the in closure; it is a
long-established custom with us that their skulls shall finally be
deposited beneath the altar."
"But I saw many skulls hanging from the trees?" sa id Frank,
in a half inquiring tone.
"Ah, that's different!" was the abrupt reply.
All this time they were hurrying forward. The dark woods
was boun.ded by a charming valley, with a brook running through
it, and th e boys were glad to escape from its gloomy shade into
th e cheerful light.
They forded the shallow stream, which was so cl~a r that every
pebble in its gravelly bed was visible, and found them selves at
the foot of a long, green slope.
Before
them, lying partly in the valley, and straggling halfway
1
up the ascent, was a pretty village. The neat and light-built nati\'e dwellings dotted the side of the slope, or peeped out from
among embowering trees along the bank s of the stream in the
most picturesque manner. The thatching of the cottages, bleached
to an almost snowy whiteness, offered a pleasing contrast to the
surrounding verdure.
Troops of children were pursuing their spo rt in e1•ery direction.
Some were wading in the stream, or sailing tiny boats, others
were swinging on ropes of sennet, suspended fr om branches of
the trees, and a few were qui etly sitting in the shade, making
bouquets and wreaths of wild flowers. No grown persons were
to be seen, most of them, probably, being at that hour asleep in
their houses.
In passi ng through the village, the nat ive escort .closed arciund
the boys in such a manner as to screen them from observation,
and they reached the top of the slope without seeming to have
attracted notice.
Here Taimua di smissed all his attendants except two, and they
then struck into a fine avenue of well-grown trees, running along
the crest of the hill, and leading to a large native house of oval
form, prettily situated upon a green knoll, and overshadowed by
wide-branching breadfruit tree s.
This, Taimua informed the boys, was his dwelling.
At a short distance from the hou se, beneath a fan palm, was a
group of young girls, so entirely absorbed in the congenial task
of arranging one another's abundant tresses, and adorning themselves with flowers, that they did not observe the little party's
1pproach.
Taimua pointed out the most attractive of these girls, and with
an air of great complacency, informed hi s guests that she was
his wife, Leiata.
As. they approached the pretty group, the girls looked up, and
with little screams of consternation, made a show of scampering
off into the grove, but apparently thought better of it, and concluded to stand their ground.
At first they seemed actually afraid of Frank and Tony, peep-
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ing cautiously at them over one another's shoulders from a saf
distance. Presently, however, one, more enterprising than the
rest, ventured so far as to reach out her hand and touch Tony. on
the cheek, when, finding that no disastrous consequences immediately followed thi s act of temerity, they gradually laid aside
their apprehen. ion s, and pressing around the two boys, soon became sufficiently familiar to try a variety of highly original and
intere sti ng eJtperiments upon their complexion and clothing.
One of the girls after examining Tony's fair skin and light
hair, gra,·ely communicated to a companion lier conviction that
the strangers had come from the moon. The other thought not,
and attributrd their paleness to the influ ence of some fearful
sickness; while a third, being of a skeptical and suspicious turn
of mind, suddenly seized Tony by the wrist, and spitting on her
palm, commenced scrubbing hi s hand with great vigor, to see if
the color werr fast.
The tight-fitting garments of the boys, too, seemed to puzzle
them exceedingly; they were at a loss to know whether they were
a natural or an artifici;il covering, and when at last they .had
l ea rned the truth by getting possessio n of Tony's coat, that modest
youth was in momentary dread, as he informed Frank, lest the
now awakened spirit of investiga tion and experiment should
prompt their new friends to still more embarrassing· extremes.
This, however, proved to be a gro undless apprehension, for
their curiosity was presen tly diYerted by the appearance of an old
woman, who summoned the whole party to dinner.
Taimua leading the way, they proceeded toward the dwelling.
It was surr<;> und ed by a strong bu~ neat hedge of th e ti-plant,
some three and a half feet high, with an ingeniou sly-contrived
gate opposite th e door. A path s: rewn with marine shells and
fragments of white cora l led from the gate to the door.
The space within the inclosure was chiefly devoted to the cultivation of yams and other ngetables, though Leiata informed her
guests that she had a flower garden, all her own, on the other
side of the house.
The dwelling itself was a mod el of native architecture. It was
oval in shape, aud the sides were inclosed with handsome mats,
with spaces Jeft for light and air. The roof was composed of a
firm and durable thatch of pandanus leaves, strung upon small
reeds, laid cl ose together, and overlapping one another from the
eaves to the ridge pole.
On entering the hou se, they found a woman at one encl of the
room pounding taro, or breadfruit, in a wooden mortar; another,
apparently very old and infirm, was sitting upon a low stool near
the wall, swaying her body slowly from side to side, and making
a low, monotonous noise.
Frank soon di scove red, by a remark wh ic h Taimua carelessly
dropped, that this unhappy creatnre was to be destroyed by her
own friend s on account of her age and infirmities, according to
a most horrible and unnatural , but hy far too prevalent custom.
He quietly communicated what he had learned to Tony, and the
two resolved to prevent th e revolting murder if it was in their
power to do so.

CHAPTER XIV.
ON THE llRTNK OF THE GRAVE-THE

DRE.~D

MESSENGER.

Meantime, the mea l to which the party had been summoned,
was spread und er a mon ster shade tree beside the hou se. It consisted of baked fish , served up in banana leaves, roasted yams,
poi-poi, a preparation of breadfruit, and an excellent kind of
pudding, made of cocoanut pulp and taro.
As ' the boys continued to dispose of these various viands, their
respect for Leiata as a hou sekeeper increased enormously.

2J

Hardly had the meal finished when it was suggrsted l hat they
should all go to a neighboring grove on the l;ianks of the stream,
and they set out at on.ce.
On reaching the place, they found quite a number of the nati ves, of all age~ and both sexes, assembled; and though ·they
soon began to gather about the white st rangers with inquisitive
looks, the boys were subjected to much le:.s annoyance than might
reasonably have been expected under the circui;nstances.
Tony, who posses ·ed an enviab le faculty o ada pting him self
t o all sorts of people and circumstances, was iJ1 a few moments
as much a home among the villagers as if he had lived for years ·
in their midst.
He gossiped wi th the old people, with a little assifitancc from
Frank or Tua taga, romp ed with the children, a11d chatted and
frolicked with the prettiest and most live ly of the island beauties,
t o the manifest disapprobation of several grim-looking young
savages, who sta lked about in sullen di gn ity, watching these familiar pr cecdings of thr good-looking stra nger with ri sing jealousy and indignation.
At length a bevy of laughing girls, in order to increase the excitement, fell to pelting him. with buds and blossoms and pandanus cones, the la st of which, in willing hands, are capable of
doing decided mi schief. Foremost among the assai ants were
Leiata's companions of the morning, and even Leiata herself took
a hand in the spor t.
While 1he fun was at its height, the old priest happened to be
m entio ned, an d Tony, comprehending whar was said, spoke slightingly of Oro's minister, an d Tuataga, who was standing by, foolishly translated th e remark.
Almost at the sa me time, Frank, who was conversing with
Taimua, th ought it a good opportunity to plead for the life of the
old woman whom he had seen in the chief's house, and who, in
fact, was hi s grandmother.
He told the c.hief that it was a very bad religion that sanctioned,
and even encouraged, the murder of the old and helple:;;s, and
that a pri est who inculcated such practices was himself not fit to
Jive.
A young savage who was sta nding nea r, and who had taken
mortal offense on account of the attentions Tony had bestowed
upon one of the fai r maidens, ha vi ng overheard all that was said
by the two boys. suddenly drew away from the crowd and disappeared in the forest beyond th e st ream.
A li tt le later, and while th e merriment was still going on, a
fre sh party, of some ten or a dozen men, crossed the stream and
mingl ed with the others.
"There's the old priest again I" suddenly exclaimed one of the
girl s, in a vexed tone. "What can he be wanting here?"
Frank looked around but could not see him.
The newcomers did not appear to be in the sa me holiday humor
as the throng around them ; they walked gravely about, without
joining in the general mirth and gayety, and manifested none of
the curiosity in regard to the st rangers that the others had
ninced.
The boys, however, thought nothing of this at the time, supposing that they had been of the number of· tho se whom they had
seen in the morning by the seasho re, although they did not recogni ze any of them.
Presently, one and th en another of them disappeared in th.e
directi on of Taimua's hou se, and a littl e later an exclamation went
up from the crowd, and Lciata came rushing towar.d her husband
with a cry of grief.
''\;o,lhat is it, Leiata ?" he asked, hurriedly. "What troubles
you?"
''Mamalava-they are taking her! " she sobbed.
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"What I so soon ?"
"Yes If'. exclaimed a hard, stern voice behind them, "they are
taking her now; and you, Taimua, son of Tuiatafu, must hold
one end of the tappa that chokes out her life."
Frank looked a round once more, and this time beheld the old
priest of the marai.
·
But how changed, since he last saw him!
Every sign of age and decrepitude had vanished; his misshapen frame seemed dilated, and instinct with nervous energy;
his face was pale with the intensity of his fury, and bis small
eyes flashed fire.
Tony, too, caught sight of the old man, and involuntarily
shuddered.
When they looked again, a moment later, he was gone.
Taimua, with a dark and frowning brow, turned to those about
him and said : "Come !" and. followed by his weeping wife, and
the whole company, they proceede<l to a burial pljtce, where they
found several men diggin g a grave, under the priest's directions,
while two others were approaching, bearing the chief's grandmother between them.
The grave was quickly ready, and the helpless old woman was
deposited on the ground, in a sitting posture, beside it.
A piece of tappa was produced, and the priest called upon
Taimua to pass it around his~randmother's neck, while an assistant priest held the other end.
The young chief stepped forward in a docile maqner to obey,
when his wife, springmg before him, clasped her arms about the
old woµian's neck, and wept over her.
By the priest's harsh orders, she was removed, and the tappa
,
was passed about the victim's throat.
Usually, in such cases, the unfortunates submit without a struggle, or even a murmur, but in this instance, the victim, instead of
submitting quietly and willingly to her fate, suddenly lost her
courage, and opposed a frantic and desperate resistance to her
murderers.
·
,
Her heartrending cries, her fearful struggles, and, more than
all, the horrid indifference and cruelty of many of those about
her, were more than Frank and Toriy could bear.
111e latter, suddenly starting forward, shook his fist in the old
priest's face, and called him all the uncomplimentary names he
could lay his tongue to, while Frank expostulated with the crowd,
endeavoring to make them see what a horrible and' unnatural
crime they were about to commit.
He also told them that there was a greater God than Oro, who
could not look upon such cruelty unmoved, and that in the end
they would surely be punished for it.
The old pri~st had snatched a barbed spear from the hand of a
savage standing by him, and now, with flashing eyes and voice of
rage, he cried out:
.
"Perish, thou reviler of Oro and his priests!" and hurled the
spear at Frank with so true an aim that, if he had not stooped
as it left the thrower's hand, it would have struck him in the
face.
Whizzing over his head, it pierced the tough bark of a breadfruit tree a dozen yards away, where it stood quivering.
Instantly catching a club from another bystander, the priest
rushed forward to renew the attack.
·
He had almost reached the spot where Frank stood, when Tony,
with a bound, placed himself between them; and, though without
any weapon in his hand-for the boys had carelessly left their
rifles at the chief's house, and he had forgotten that he wore a
revolver-he motioned him back with a gesture so commanding,
and an air at once so resolute a11d so fearless, that the priest
paused.
But it was for an instant only; then, without uttering a word,
he aimed a blow full at Tony's head.
The latter caught it in his open palm, wrenched the weapon
from him, and adroitly foiling a furious attempt which he made
to grapple with him, once more stood upon the defensive with an
unruffled aspect, and not the slightest appearance·· of excitement
in his manner.
The baffled priest, livid with rage, looked around for another
weapon.
Half a dozen of the men who had arrived upon the ground
with him uttered a wild yell, and pressed forward with brandished
clubs and spears.
·
Frank and Tuataga placed themselves by Tony's side, the
former with a drawn revolver in his hand.
All was ~ult and confusion. 'fhe outbreak had been ao sud-

den and unexpected to most that the bystanders had not yet recovered from the first shock of astonishment and terror.
Of the women, some shrieked and fled from the spot; others
threw themselves between the boys and the armed natives, or invoked the interferenc of their friends.
Not a great many, even of the men, seemed to participate in the
feeling of hostility against them.
But, however inferior in number, the party of their foes far
surpassed that of their friends in resolution and enefgy.
Foremost among them were the chief and the j ealous young
savage who had overheard and reported Frank and Tony's words.
A number of the other young men also, whose anger and jealousy
had been arousec:I by Tony's sudden popularity, and the attention
which had been paid the boys, sided zealously with the priest
and his party, and joined in the clamor against them.
Meanwhile, Taimua, at Leiata's entreaty, strove to calm the
tumult, and to pacify the leader and instigator of it; but his authority was fiercely spumed, and their good-natured protector
quailed before the fury of the vindictive old man.
As yet, however, the enemy, cons<;ious that the sympathies of
a large number were with the boys, had offered th em no actual
violence, confining themselves to menacing cries and gestures, by
which they seemed to be striving to work themselves up to the required pitch of excitement. This was likely to be speedily attained under the influence of the fierce exhortations and contagious fury of the priest.
Some of the young men, in fact, now commenced a sort of
covert attack,"by throwing stones and fragments of wood at them
fr om the outskirts of the crowd, and Tony was struck violently
by one of these missiles, by which his lip was badly cut.
In the midst of all the excitement, Frank stood, to outward
appearance, at least, perfectly composed. Neither the ravings of
the pri est, nor the menacing attitude of the young men, deprived
him of his coolness and presence of mind. He steadily confronted them with an unblenching eye, clutching his weapon in
readiness to meet the attack, which he at the same time did nothing, by look or gesture, to provo,J<e.
His calm intrepidity, while it seemed temporarily to restrain
the enemy, served also to reassure and steady both Tony and
Tuataga, who were getting a little excited; and they endeavored
to emulate his self-possession and prepared to act as circumstances should direct.
At this point, Leiata, with tears streaming down her cheeks, besought them to fly to her house, where she was sure, she said,
they would be safe from violence.
But though no one had yet laid hands on them, they were surrounded on-all sides, _and could not with any certainty distinguish
friends from foes; and the first movement on their part to escape,
they thought, would be the signal for an instant and general attack by the priest and his followers.
They concluded, therefore, to maintain a firm but quiet attitude, until Taimua, and those disposed to protect them, could
make their influence felt in their behalf.
But the chief and his friends confined their efforts to feeble
expostulations and entreaties, and these amounted to nothing.
They could not even restrain the younger and more violent portion of the rabble from carrying on the species of desultory warfare from which Tony had already suffered; on the contrary, the
stones and other missiles, thrown by persons on the outskirts of
the crowd, fell continually thicker and faster.
At length Frank received a staggering blow on the back of the
head from a clod of earth, thrown by some one who had stolen
around behind him, and who immediately afterward disaiieared
in the throng.
"How much longer are we to endure this?" cried Tony. "Must
we stand here and suffer ourselves to be murdered by these cowardly attacks? Let's shoot half a dozen of the lubbers, and make
a rush for the shore."
. But a mom ent's reflection was enough to show the utter hopelessness of such an attempt. However much the natives might
be astonished for an instant by the discharge of firearms, all fear
and hesitation would vanish upon their taking to flight.
Their backs once turned would be the mark for a score of
ready spears; and except perhaps for Tuataga, whose speed was
extraordinary; there would be scarcely the possibility of escape.
At this moment Taimua managed to drag them a little nearer
to his house. He finaily forced a passage for the boys, and after
::ddressing the crowd for some time in Samoan persuaded them
to allow the boys to return to his house,
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Once inside the honsC', the savage chief explained that the priest
h ad claimed one of them as a sacrifice and that it was intended
that Tony was to be killed the following morning.
''I cannot save you if you stay," he explained through Tuataga,
wh acted as interpreter, ''but if you wait qnietly here ill nightfall you may make a rnsh for the boat when all is deserted."
The boys agreed to thi s, a nd spent a long and dreary afternoon
in the Samoan honse.
Th e crowd disper sed gradually from the front of the house, and
shortly after dark di! wa~ quiet as the grave.
Taimna then offen•d 10 accompany rlwm to their boat; but
Frank firmly declined the offer. on the ground that hi s presence
might enda nger him , anci in the l'XCitcd and determined m ood of
the islander. could be no prot ection to them.
They accordin!l.IY took a hnrri cd lea1·e of him and of Lciata, and
sto le forth into th e night.
They pas$ecl some distance beyond the point wh ere they had
struck into the path in jh c morning, to avoid th e nci g hhorhood of
th e village, then tLlrning toward th e sho re, descended into the
valley until they rea ched th e stream.
At thi s po i11l tl·f rirnlct wa s deep and narrow, with a rapid
current, but they had no time to look for a ford. Cries and
shouls on the hill above them, showed that they were pursued,
and a confused clamor from the village indi cated the existence of
some unu sual commotion there.
Tum-tums 11·ere bea ting ficn-ely. and the long. di smal wail of
the tuba conch resounded through the echoing arches of the
f rest.
The boys swam the stream as si len t ly as possible, each one
holdin" hi · weapons above his head in one hand to keep the
ca rt ridges cl ry.
As they c limbed th e further bank, ancl plunged into the forest
of miros. they could hea r th e. spla shing of the water caused by
p ersons Jo rding the stream a short distance below them, and opposite th e 1·illa ge.
In the same dir ~ct i Q,n a multitude of candle-nut torches gleamed
through the foliage, and revealed clnsky forms hurrying hither
and thither.
The tree s growi n g more thinly as they a pproached !he edge
of the woods, let in the light, and between their trunks the boys
caught a glimpse of the sea.
·
Right oefore them wa s a thicket. tangled with fern , anrl scarcely
t wen ty yards beyond it lay the beach, shining in th e s tarl ight.
As they turned a little aside to a,·oid the thicket. a n appalling
yell rang out fr om it, and more than a doz en dark figures started
from their ambush, and sprang info the path before them.
The, ol d p ri est was a l their head. an d if e1·er cruel murder was
written upon a h tlman face it was ll'ritlen upon hi s.
Frank's h eart sank; he saw that a desperate struggle was meYitab le, and he dared not thi nk what the end might be.
Tony, clubbing his rifle, bounded into the ir 1·e ry midst.
''Forward, boys !" he cr ied, "it is our only hope of escape, if
we want to get away without doing some pa rticularly bloody
work.''

His mov epienl:s were light as th ose , of a deer, and rapid as
lightr!ing.
His first blow stretched the pri est at hi s feet, and in another
moment wo more of the sayages had fallen.
T h e enemy gave wa.1 before him. scattering to the ri ght a nd
left, as if a thunderbolt had sudd enly dropped among them.
Frank, to hi s great reg ret. \\'as forced to use his re,·olver.. He
di scharged them rapidly to the right and left, and with fatal
effect, as wa · witnessed by the grban s tha t fo!Jo,Yed.
The savages were confou nded . and before they could recover
frdm their surp ri se the three boys had burst through th eir ranks.
As they reac hed the sho re, Tony looked around and missed
F rank-h e was no longer with them.
An exulting cry behind them at once exp lained his absence; at
th e sa me time they could hear him ca ll out in a Yoice broken by
pain and exhaust.ion :
"Save yourselves, I ban fall en and am in jured; there are
more than a hundred sa1·ages here, and you can do nothing
for n1ei''

vVitho ut a n instant», hesitation Tonv turned. and he and Tuataga ru shed bac k into the mid>t of thei~ shouting enemies.
Half a dozrn or mor e of the party which had been in pursuit
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of them, were just coming up. The audacity ' and desperation
of their attack seemed to confound them, and three of their
n11mber fell almost without a struggle benea h Tony's rapid ahd
resistless blows, while two more were sent to grass by Tuataga'1
nfle.
Two men who were dragging Frank away, were compelled to
leave him at lib erty in order to defend themselve s.
At t!Jat moment ? sudden shou t from the water, raised by the
other three boys, who had either heard the voices of their companion s, or see n them when !h<:y came out upon lhe shore and
then a rapid su ce. sion of riA e shot$, incr ca e el the panic
the
enemy hy .causing th em to suppo>c that To ny and hi s companions
"·ere I ad mg back th i~ who! ~ party to the fight, all armed with
chain lightning and the thunde rbolts of heaven.
They ha stily ga1·c way before them, and th e boy had all Lurned
once more and gained the beach before they recovered from their
surprise, and bega n to ;.;11;;pcct that they had been mi staken .
. The hoal wa s j1i,t outs ide the. ~ urf, where Harry and Charley,
tired out an d unea>y over tltc ' r long wait, were keeping her
steady w ilh their oars.
Tony hailed t hem, anci pl111ip;cd into the water to sw im out to
t'.1em, cl se ly followed by Tuataga, and at a greater distance by
, qmk.
The natives, stung with shame and rage at having their prisoner torn from them 111 the 'Very momenf of triumph wi fh such
r ccklc s boldness, and having ove rcome iJ1 a measure (heir fear at·
the sound of firearms, swarmed down lo the beach a nd pursu ed
the boys into the water.
They S<; med excitPd almost lo frenzy at.. the pro. pect of thei r
escape.
Some, sta nding 11po11 the shore, a ~sa il cd the boat wi(h showers
of stun ·s.. by which Tuataga was slighlly and littJe Arly more
severely \\'Ouncled.
The. old pri e. t, who had ,revived from the stunniug blow Tony
had given him. was stanclmg on a block o[ co ral close to the
water's edge. directing the attack.
'
No soon er had Tony bern helped into th e boat than, throw ing
down hi s 0 1Yn 1 et 11•capons: and snatc)1ing Charley's rifle from
hi s hand. he took careful a1111 at the old reprobate's headpiece
and fired.
'
The priest of Oro threw u11 hi s hands, and fell forward, face
downward. into the waler. where the next incoming wave caught
him up. and threw him, lifel ess. on the .s hore.
Icantim c a sco re or more of the sav;;tges were sw imming out
after th e boys, apparently with a firrn ·c;lcter 1ination to board the
boat if possible.
fn th ei r inLense anger and j11,;t indignation, the boys fired upon
the foremost of the~e with fatal effect, bu the others did not
turn back until the little crew had hoisted !heir sail, and had begnn to draw stea cl1 ly from th e land.
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CHAPTER XVI.
THE STR.\NGE l SLAND---A

s_oUL-:rH~ILLING

CRY.

D11r in g the time Frank and h is two co mpani on s had be~n at the ·
village. Har ry, Charley and Arty, wi th the a ssistance of a few of
th e na!iyes. whom Taimua had left behind him for the purpose,
had been industriously at work gath ering supplies, and so no\v
the boat was well laden ll'ith provis ion a nd water-"enough fo r
a long voyage," as Tony r emarked, in a tone of great satisfaction.
The wea th er was ve ry fine; there was a good breeze· blowing
but n othi11g more than the boat could easi ly stand. F rank had
gi1·en a good deal ol th ought to the ubject. and now announced
that he wa s quite confident he could take them ri ght back to their
own isl and.
"T!1en do it, by a ll m eans!" e.-claimed Tony, quickly, "fo r if
there s a spot on this eart h where we ought to be iust abou t
now. it's the island we han: a righ to call ours."
·'For my part," sa id Charley. in a d iscontented tone, "the spot
where 1'cl like to be is Melbourne, in AustTalia."
"\"/hat! without your fat her ?" exclaimed To~1y, with a peculiar
expressio11 .
"\Vhy- no ; but then--"
. "What is iL you ' re clri,·ing at, anyway?" a sked Frank of Tony,
Ill a low but ea rncsl 1·oice.
"You just land n s on the small island where l watched the
mutineers, and perh~ps y 11'll u11derstand," was the eyasive
ans11·er.
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"Come--come, that .won't dq, Tony," said Frank, somewhat
im~atiently.

' You want to know something more now, do you?" asked
Tony, looking at him curiously.
"I think it will be as well for me to be posted," returned
Frank.
"WeII, then, during my watch to-night you can keep awake with
me, and I will tell you a thing or two that I haven't mentioned to
any one yet, and, indeed, have hardly dared to think of myself."
"Do you mean to say that what that consummate villain, Gonzalo, told us was reall1. the truth?"
"There, Frank, don t ask any more questions now. Don't you
see that the other boys are getting curious?"
Frank looked up and saw that Charley and Harry were regarding them with eager interest.
He promptly put on an air of indifference, and began busying
himself with laying the course of the boat.
The next morning it might have been noticed that his usually
grave face wore a still more serious expression than was its wont,
but otherwise there were no outward signs of the effect Tony's
communication had made upon him.
Five or six days passed without any extraordinary incident,
the hours creeping slowly by with the most distressing monotony.
At length, on the morning of the seventh day, Tony, who was
on the lookout in the bows, sang out cheerily :
"Land ho!"
And then the monotony changed to excitement.
The boat's head was directed straight to the land, and after
two hours it loomed up beautifully before them.
But all at once, as they were nearing the barrier reef, Tony
uttered a di smal cry of di sappointment.
"Why, what's the row now?" demanded Charley, sharply. "You
were awfully anxious to get back to tliis island, and now you're
here, you don't seem satisfied."
"Yes, that's it, I'm here and not satisfied; for the trouble is,
you see, we've struck the wrong island."
"The wrong island I" exclaimed Frank in a bewildered tone.
"Are you snre of what you say, Tony?"
"Only too sure,'' was the gloomy reply. • "Just tell me, if you
can, where our mountain is, and the lookout, and the big tree I
showed you one day; and where is the opening in the reef which
ou?,ht to be about yonder, and the little island, where--"
'There's the little island!" exclaimed Arty, eagerly; "right over
there."
"There's a little island, w be sure," said Tony, "but, unfortunately, it is not the island. This one is much smaller than ours,
and not half so pretty."
"I see you're right, now," assented Arty, somewhat reluctantly.
"But what shall we do? I'm awfully tired of staying so long in
this boat. Can't we go ashore and stay a little while?"
Tony looked at Frank.
"What do you say, cap'n ?" he asked.
"I think the change might do us good."
"I am sure of it; and then, you know, we could find some fresh
food which would prove a great blessing."
"You're right, and so we'll chance it, especially as I see no
signs of human life."
Tony presently pointed out an opening in the barrier reef, and
soon having passed it, they landed on the shores of this unknown
but beautiful island.
"Oh, Frank I" exclaimed Arty, as he gazed into the clear wateFs
of a shallow stream that entered the lagoon near where they had
landed, "here are crawfish, oysters and plenty of other seafood.
Let us catch . some and build a fire, and enjoy a good hearty
meal"
"That's the talk, my boy," cried Harry, and he at once began
gathering the materials for a fire.
Frank was perfectly willing, and soon all the boys were busysome fishing, others gathering oysters and crawfish, and one
he!_ping Harry to build the fire.
•
In a very short time a bountiful meal was ready, which alJ
enjoyed to the utmost; then, aft Pr a short nap, Charley proposed
that they should explore the island a little.
l'o this also Frank consented, and they started off alonir the
coast, having resolved, if possible, to make a complete circuit of
the island.
Each boy was thoroughly armed, and in addition, Frank carried
a good, glass, which, after a careful search, had been found in the
boa.t' a locker.

After some little time they came to a shallow stream, bordered
on the near side by a swampy stretch of land. How to cross it
w\s the question, but one 1vhich Tony quickly answered.
T here were vast numbers of sea turtles on the beach, and of
these they took the liberty to make stepping-stones. They were
so large that it took two or three boys to carry one, but after a
time they had enough of them in a line where they wanted them,
and then cuhssed the swampy stretch and stream dry shod.
•
They had the satisfaction, as they sat down on the opposife
grassy bank for a moment's rest, to see the creatures extricate
themselves nearly in the order, as to time, in which they had put
them there.
,
Proceeding onward along the shore, they came to a narrow passage of water, which, but that the stream ran inland, they might
ha1·e supposed was the mouth of a river. As they had no turtles
here to help them out, they were compelled to skirt the stream
toward the interior, until they found its t~nnination.
The current, which was a powerful one, disappeared, at length,
in a fissure ()If living rock, at a point where overhanging foliage
would have concealed entirely its further progress had it not been
subterranean, which it was.
At this point, they entered the woods, which reached down
nearly to the water's edge, or nodded above the crags that formed
the shore.
The forest here consisted chiefly of enormous trees of a peculiar
kind, whose boughs at certain seasons seemed as if dipped in
blood.
There was something sublime in the occasional stillness of
those ancient shndes. as in the roar of the tempest that bends
their sturdiest pillars to the earth. The leaves of this strange
but majestic tree now scarce whispered to the passing breeze as
they stood beneath it. They suppressed their very breath to
listen, and cnn that whisper ceased.
The grandeur of the scene was enhanced by its und efined extent on every side; for the eye was lost in the dusky di stance,
where shade joined to shade, until eyery direct ray of light was
excluded. Not one of them had ever, until now, witnessed forest
scenery of the kind. They sat on the gnarled roots a while and
scarcely spoke.
·
But at length thei r attention was attract'ed by a quick rustling
in a neighboring thicket, and they just perceived two forms glide
through a slight opening, and ascend a tree with the apparent
celerity ,of fli ght and pursuit.
For an instant they were hidden by the foliage, and then they
appeared, a darkish couple, in the upper branches; but one of
them was much larger than the other.
They were monkeys, and the boys watched them gambol about
for a mom ent.
"I am going to have a shot at them," cried Charley, diving into
the bushes. A moment later they heard the crack of his rifle.
Then came a brutal yell and a scream that thrilled them to their
very souls.
·
CHAPTER XVII.
TOM TRACY. IS DISCOVERED UNDER TRAGIC CIRCUMSTANCES.

For one single instant the boys hesitated. Then they rushed
through the thicket, while the two monkey-like creatures tumbled,
crashing from branch to branch, until at length they lay gasping
on the ground.
The smaller one, in his death agony, spouted blood from his
mouth and throat; the other, also bleeding, lay with his face
downward, moaning bitterly.
The boys approached, and Fra k stooping down, turned him
over.
Then a simultaneous cry of astonishment and horror went up.
It was Tom Tracy! Some articles of clothing still coYered'
his body. but his thin, gaunt visage, nearly concealed by a thicket
of matted hair, hi5 skin darkened by the sun, his uncut nails, and
wild looks, would scarcely have allowed the belief that here they
beheld a form er companion but for those same well-worn clothes,
which all remembered, and a scar and othe r marks, too well
known to Tony to leave room for any. doubt.
The· feelings of Charley Curtiss, on learning the result of his
wanton thoughtlessness, can better be imagined than desc ribed.
He uttered a wild cry of horror when he saw what he had
done, and flinging his rifle from him, would in his grief have
taken flight, but for Frank Fleetwood, who stopped him.
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"We all know you did not mean this," said he ; "but one thing
I am sure you do me an, and that is-to help to dress his wound;
and to nurse him if necessary."
In an instan t Charley was at the poor sufferer's side, assisting
Frank to the best of his ability.
The wound was not mortal, but the shot, after passing clean
through the monkey, had struck Tracy just below the shoulder,
and was lodged just under the skin on the other side.
Frank, who, as I think has already been explained, was somethi ng of a surgeon, took hi s knife from his pocket and made a
slight incision directly over the bullet; th en gently pressing on
either side of the cut, he forced the pellet out. ·
The next thing was to wash a!'d dress the wound; and Charley
fl ew away fo r the water, whi le Frank and Tony prepared bandages at the expense of their pocket handkerchiefs and one of
Harry's shirt sleeves.
Soon Charley returned, and in a little while the wound was
dressed in the best manner the circumstances would permit.
Then it was decided to remove the unconscious patient to the
neighborhood of the boat, and make him as comfortable there as
possible.
Not having the necessary tools with them for cutting poles and
branches to fo rm a litter for their old comrade, four of the boys
kneeled and crossed arms while the other two, by almost superhuman efforts, lifted the inert form upon them.
But the difficulty of thus proceeding through the thickest part
of a trackless fo rest was very great, and even dreadful ; their fatig ue often compelled them to halt, tllough their moaning charge
st ill bled and kept g rowing weaker every mom ent.
They did their utmost, after he had seemingly come to himself,
to get a word from him, but finding all their efforts useless, proceeded on their way a nearly silent party.
Had chance, or their own knowledge of the direction necessary
to take, been thei r only guide through the woods, they must, in all
probability; have wandered there until their patient had expired.
Frank never went anywhere, either in the woods or upon the
water, without a pock ~t compass, in the use of which he was. of
cou rse, an expert, and so there was ljttle danger of their making
mistakes in traver sinv the closest entanglements of the forest.
They did not arrive at the point where they had left their boat
much before evening.
They found everything just as th ey had left it, and so were
fully satisfied that there were no natives on that side of the
island, at least.
They quickly made up a bed of dri ed,g rass and leaves, under a
glorious tree, by the ~i d e of the limpid st ream; and then Harry
and Tony began to prepa re food and warm drinks, while Frank
and Charley once more bathed and dressed the sufferer's wounds.
Nothing that brave and kind-hea rted boys could do was left
und one. Having carefully attended to his wounds, they refreshed
and supplied him in every possible way that their means would
permi t, or their ingenui ty devise.
Oh, how Frank did regret the absence of the medicine chest!
'·Ah!" he exclaimed. at least - hundred times, "only to think
of all the drugs and medicines we have stored away in the cave
at home on our own island, and not even so much as a grain of
quinine here!"
But, from the very fir st, in spite of all drawbacks, it was plain
to see that Tracy improved, though it was some days before he was
able to sit up much, and longer still before he began to look and
act much like his former self, and when he did do so, it was qui.le
difficult to get him to say anything about the recent past.
At length, however, he showed some disposition to talk, and
Frank and Tony, seated beside him, were eager listeners.
After finding that they were hopelessly separated from the boys,
he said, the captain's boat had been headed in a westerly direction, and a strict lookout was kept for any islan d on which they
might have landed, as well as for the boat itself.
Jn the course of their open-boat voyage they had touched at
no less th an three islands, where they had hoped to learn something of their lost companions, but every time they had been
disappointed.
At length they had come to the beautiful spot where he had
been discovered, and, as Mr. Curtiss and the second mate were
both quite ill, it was decided that they should remain there for
some little time.
· The -place they selected for a camp was near the mouth of a.
lovely stream, about four miles north of where they then were,

and Tom, who was no mean cook, was detailed to look after the
culinary department.
The other members of the party wer off every day, hunting,
fishing and explo rin g; indeed Captain Fleetwood was bent upon
becoming familiar with every foot of their temporary home, as
he was deeply impressed with the idea that he should find the
boys belonging to th e other boat somewhere on its shores, or at
least some traces of them.
At last it was decided that the whole party should embark on
board the boat, and that they should take two or three days, if
necessary, and circumnavigate the island.
When the time for departure came it was found that they must
leave Tom behind for a while to complete certain arrangements,
and make all snug and secure at the camp, in case any intruders
should find the spot in their absence.
It was understood that after he had completed his task Tom
was to make a short cut across the country to a certain bay,
about three and a half miles distant in a straight line, where the
boat was expected to meet him at noon, it being fully nine miles
to the same point by sea.
Tom saw his shipmates start off with a strange and unaccountable foreboding at his heart, and some two or three hours later,
having completed his task, set out to join them.
In due time he reached the little bay, but no boat was there,
neither could he discover any signs of one having been there that
day.
He waited fully an hour, and then, growing impatient and
somewhat alarmed, determined to climb to the s.u mmit of a neighboring elevation, from whence he could command an unint~
rupted view of all that part of the island and the neighboring
waters.
The first thing to attract his attention, after gaining the summit of the hill, was a ship in the offing, and alongside of her he
soon discovered two boats, one of which he felt sure was that of
his companions.
Both boats were fully manned, and while he stood there watching them they left the ship's side and started for the shore, heading directly for the bay he had just left.
Tom was so intent upon watching the boats that it did not
occur to him that they might be coming especially for him, and
that if they did not find him on the shore they would hardly
know how to account for his absence.
He continued to stand there--not a solitary and conspicuous
obj cct in that elevated place, calculated to catch the eye1 for the
point on which h/ stood was covered with trees and veraure, and
so it would really have been a wonder if he had been discovered
from the approaching boats. But unnoticed himself, he saw them
enter the bay, and presently he caught sight of an object in the
ship's boat that quickly fixed his attention, and soon set him to
laughing heartily.
It was a monkey-a restless an d mischievous animal, that was
cutting up all sorts of .monkey shines, to the great discomfort of
more than one of the boat's crew.
1
At length, when tht boats were about twenty feet from the
shore, the officer in command of the foremost, with an impatient
oath, seized the little caricature of man and hurled it overboard.
Any one who knows how a monkey dreads the water can easily
understand how frightened the little beast was, and will not
wonder at the yell of fear an d rage which it sent up.
At first it made a desperate attempt to regain the boat, but a
threatening gesture from the officer frightened it off, and it struck
out fran tically for the shore.
On gaining dry land, it stood erect for a moment, and shaking
its little fist at the officer, sent up a yell of defiance, and quickly
di sappeared in the woods, amid a shout of laughter from the
men.
At that moment the booming of a gun from the ship startled
Tom, and looking off to the sea, he saw with alarm that a storm
was rapidly coming up.
The two boat crews saw it too, and instantly prepared to return
to the ship. But first they shouted at the top of their voices, and
fired their guns as a signal for Tom to join them.
Unfortuna tely, whe11 he started for the hilltop, in order not to
be burdened with any unnecessary weight, he had hidden his rifle
and other firearms near the very spot where the boats were now
waitin;r for him, so he could not return their signals.
He shouted with all his might, as he started down the hillside
at full speed, but his voice was n~ heard, and the boats had put
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off, and were outside of the lagoon, long before he reached the
spot where they ha landed.
Tom Tracy. shed bitter tears of rage and disappointment when
he realized that )le had been left on the island alone, and he even
felt that his shipmates had proved themselves hard-hearted in
going off and leaving him there. But presently, not far from the
spof. '"'he~e their boat had come ashore, he saw a piece of white
paper, through which a stick had been thrust and then driven
mto the ground, and upon securing this he found the followin;:;
message to himself written upon it:
"DEAR ToM: Return to our camp and prepare everything there
for removal. Will come back for you when the storm is over.
·In haste.
H. FLEETWOOD."
Almost before he had finished reading this brief note the storm
burst, and \vas so terrific that Tom was glad enough to seek the
shelter of a shallow cave nearby.
To his astonishmeHt, before he had hardly gained his place of
refuge, the monkey had joined him, and by every means but
words intimated that he was anxious for his friendship and protection, and from that moment to the hour of the animal's untimely death they had been almost inseparable companions.
The storm lasted all that day and the next, and it was not
until late on the morning of the third day that Tom and the
Admiral, as he called the monkey, set out for the old camping
grot1nd.
In due time he arrived there. and there he had watched and
waited, in a solitude worse thq.n de<i.th, and until sickness had
cotne, and men1ory had failed. and he h;id become a brute, like
his companion. and al' hope and desire to see a human face had
departed from him.
CHAPTER XVIII.
THE llQYS

RETUR~

TO Tl!ElR ow~ TSL.\NO--FlNDING TWO OF THE
MUTINEERS.

On hearing the conclietsion of Tracy's story, some of the boys, and
partic11larly Charley Curtiss, were of the opinion that the ship
which had touched at the island had gone down in the storm, and
that all their friends who had gone on board of her had perished
with hi::r.
But this was not Tony Bright's opinion. neither was it the
opinion of Frank Fleetwood. These two be-lieved that most of
those belonging to the captain's party were still alive, and, indeed,
that they were not far from them at that very time.
Thoroughly con\'inced on this point, Frank suddenly exclaimed:
"Boys, there's no use talking, we must get back \O our Qwn
island as speedily as possible."
"That's the talk, cap"n,' 1 cried Tony; •·and J suggest that we
b.egi,i provisioning the boat at once, so as t.o he reacly·to start at
daf.'.Jight in the morning."
'That suits me" said I-tarry Halstead.
"And me too." added Tuataga, who by this time had the English language down pretty fire: rit, at least, fine enough for all
practical purposes.
Frank assented to the suggestion, and the work of lading the
boat with food and w:iter began.
Before dark the' task was arr.omplished, and after a hearty
supper th boys threw themseh·es upon the ground, under a Jowspreading tree. to pass their last night upon this beautiful island.
The next morning they wen· up bright and early. and Tom
Tracy, who was mare himself than they had seen him since the
night they parted with him t1nder the stern of the Fort1111a, helped
Harry and Tony to cook the breakfast.
The meal over . the boys-six in number now-embarked, and
having, after some argument decided the direction in which their
island lay, headed the boat for it.
.
The weather was simply perfect, the wipd was fair, and if tpey
were correct in the df'cision they had arrjved at, a.s to the situation of the island. th<" voyag1.: promist!d to be a safe and speedy
one.
Some days passed, and Frank was beginning to get a little
nervous and anxious, when, early -0ne morning, Tony's cheery
voice rang out "Land ho!" and in another 111ome11t the whole
party knew tha,t their island was before them.
For an hour oe more they continued to approach. all ga.;z:ing
(.llgerly toward the hir.d, to catch sight of s.orne fa111ili<1r ebj ect;

but somehow, to their g1 eat astoni~hm~nt, they were unable to
make out much that was in any way familiar.
All at once Tony uttered an exclamati.on.
'"Ha! I understand how it is," he said.· "It's our island, fast
enough, there can be r.o mistake about that; · but don't you see,
we are approaching it at a point some miles west of the spot
where we landed before. See, there's the smaller island, away
off there to the eastward."
"YoLJ're right, Tony," nodded Frank; "and now I can distinguish our lookout and the cavern mountain readily enough.''
''So can I," exclaimed Harry; "and it seems as thoLJgh I could
almost see our stronghold.''
''I hope those villa:nous mutineers haven't been back here and
found our treasure house," said Cha.r)ey, musingly.
"I don't believe they have," exclaimed Tony. Then turning to
Frqnk: "Shq.ll we make for the nearest point? It would take
some time to reach tht smaller island, and I'm free to confess
that I'm gettin" anxious to set foot on shore."
"Yes, Frank"."' cried Arty, eagerly, "do let us get ashore as
soon as possible. 1 do so want to be inside of our palisade
again."
"] have no objection to making a landing at the nearest point,"
said Frank: "but, as Tony very well knows, we have a certain
duty to perform, and even if we pay a visit to our stronghold
first. that duty nwst be attended to before night."
. ''Right, cap'n; I agree with you." nodded Tony.
A little later, they entered tl]e lagoon by a passage they had
never used before, and soon after ard they landed on the 1nain
islancj at a point Jess than half a mile from their cunningly-con cealed home.
Having hidden the boat in a stream, at some little distance
from its mouth, they started for the cave in the mountain .
They had walked aboLJt a quarter of a mile, when Arty stumbled on something concealed in the rank weeds and grass, and
th<;ir attention was ;ittracted by a feeble cry.
lt was a h pn1a11 cry, and al! instantly stopped, filled with
strange apprehensions
An examination of the" spot was q11ickly made, and two men
were found lying theri!-men who had formerly been their shipmate~. This they knew because they were dressed in some of the
well-known garments in wl11ch they had seen them last; but so
frightful wao the stat" of ema<;iation in which they appeared, that
it was scarcely possible to recognize them by their faces; in fact,
they did npt know the boys; for they were too far gone to take
notice of their preser.ce, or to utter other sotmds than moans so
weak as scarcely to be audible at times.
The men were Josh Jopson and Dan \i\TaJker, two of those who
had joined the mutineers· of the Fortuna. Poor fellows! misery
had nearly don_~ its 11.tmost for them. Blackened, distorted and
wasted by want and st1ffering, their countenances seemed to resemble nothing that the boys had ever seen before.
They drew then1 .forth
their place of concealment; bt1t
the attempt to Rlace tl1en1 on their feet was vain. They, therefore, ma<ie a Jitter of branches 1 and conveyed them without delay
up the moi.mtainside to their stronghold.
.
\,V eak and frail. as we are at the best, it is simply won<ler.ful
how long the spark of life will linger in a frame crushed by the
pressure of calamity and deprived of food and sheltt:r. The grass
had actually· grown through the hair . of these two men, and the
worms had almost claimed them for their own.
· The boys found their stronghold exactly as they had left it;
apparently nn intruder had been near the spot. Having unfastened the gate and entered. they made t1p beds for the unfortunate men in the great ho~1se, din~sted them of their tattered
clothes, clean~eG them. and administered cordials and medicines,
. plentifully supplied by the stores in the neighboring cave.
All thought of the tri'.1 to the smaller island was given up for
the time being. The six boy> were now doctors, nurses and men
of all "·ork, and enjoyed •.he refreshing change of an interesting
and arduous employment, exercised not for themselves. hut on
account of others, and those others their enemies!
They were indefati!!"ahle in their attenticms upon the suffer\!rs.
They almost neglected their own wants in the engros ing am:iety
to preserv<1 the lives of !111~sc two men. whose faults w11re all for.gotten, or lost sight of. in their dintress and danger.
They almost· killed them with their kindness, and. poor Walker
in particular was vel'y 11early St\fiecated with weak brandy which
Tony poured into his n1outh, and which he was quite unable to

from
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swallow. The quick eye of Frank Fleetwood saw the mischief,
and in, a moment he •et Dan up, and thus relieved him.
Dan, however, sank down again, and slept for some hours so
heavily that Frank was afraid he would never wake again. Josh
had duly swallowed the weak brandy given him, and he rolled in
delirium, accordingly, for a day and a night.
Nature, and not the physicians, must in this case, as in many
others, have the merit of their res toration. Notwithstanding the
superabundance of doses administered, the patients lived, and
gradually regained their strength and recollections. They had
repeatedly called upon their shipmates by name, entreating them
to come and hear their horrid dreams; but at length these wanderings ceased, and they gazed in silent astonishment about them.
At lengt h they recognized the boys, and became aware of their
own situation; but scarcely could they be induced to believe that
the young fellows had erected the building in which they lay.
Frank and Tony led them out, when their limbs would permit
and showed them all that they had done; and then, in the most
cordial man ner possible, invited them to become their companions, and share the fruits of their labors.
The poor fellows had left all their discontent and evil dispositions behind them ; they looked upon Frank and those with him
as their prese rvers and only protectors, and, w ith tears of gratitude, they thanked them, and promised to stand by them through
thick and th in, and do anything in the world they told them.
The boys perceived that they ' had undergone great bodily and
mental suffering since the time of the mutiny, the· recollection of
which made them shudder, and it was some time before they
hinted th ei r desire to hear an account of their adventures. At
length Frank asked them if they regretted taking part with Silas
Sanders, Miguel Gon zalo, and the other mutineers.
"Oh, Mr. Fleetwood" said Jopson, covering his face with his
hands. "it has been dreadful."
"What has been dreadful? Where have you all been? Where
are Sanders, Gonzalo and Bas~ana? And where is the Fortima ?"
"Oh, Josh, are you going to t:>ll it now?" exclaimed Walker,
hidin g h is face between his arms on the table.
"I should like to wait till morning," said Jopson, slowly. "I
am so low and melancholy to-night."
The boys waited nearly a week before the truth came out.
Meantime Frank and Tony made a prolonged visit to the
smaller island, and afterward, accompanied by Harry, explored
the main island for several miles, both to the east and to the
west, but if they di scovered anything of importance, for the time
being, at least, they kept it to themselves.
CHAPTER XIX.
JOSH

JOPSo'N

MAKES

SOME

EXPLANATIONS-THE OUTLAWS

OP'

THE ISLE.

"After your escape," began Josh Jopson one evening, "we lay
to for more than twenty-four hours, wajting for the return of our
boat, but it neve r came back, as you very well know, being destroyed by a waterspout, Gonzalo alone escaping the terrible fate
of his companions.
"Satisfied that something had gone wrong with the boat's crew,
Silas Sanders. who was in command of the ship, laid her on a
westerly conrse, hoping- to gain some tidings of the men, but it
was a long time before we did so.
"What our life was on l>oard the Fortuna for the next few
weeks I shall not undertake to tell you; perhaps you can guess at
some of its horrors.
."At len gth, not far from this very island, we fell in· with a
stranger, and were just preparing for a fight , when, to our astonishment, we found thr vessel was in the hands of outlaws like
ourselves.
.
"Soon, in answer to our signals, they sent a boat aboard of us,
and then we were still more astonished to find that Miguel Gonzalo was in command of the other craft.
. " In answer to our eager questions, he inf? rmed us of the fate
of tlfe others who had b een with ' him in tHe boat we sent after
you; of how you had saved his life, and afterward left him on a
desert island, with ,only a native for a companion; of how some
time later a vessel had touched at the island and taken him off,
and of his great astonishment at finding on board that vessel Captain Fleetwood. the first and second mat es of the Fortuna, Mr.
Curtiss, and the boat~ain and ship's carpenter.
"At sight of him Captain Fleetwood was furious; but Gonzalo

.

made some plausible excuse-told how he had repented, and in
consequence been left d n that lonely spot by his companions to
die, and so he was permitted to remain.
"He soon 'learned that the vessel had recently picked up the
captain and his companions, just off a neighboring island, to
which they were about to return, in order to rescue one man who
had been left behind. But knowing the island where we now are,
and feeling sure that he would find a band of desperate outlaws
h ere, he deter ined to induce the captain to come here at once,
and this he had little trouble in doing, for he had only to throw
out <1. hint that he had been informed by the native he had left
behind that there were four or five boys on this island, at the
same time carefully giving its situation.
•
"The captain took the bait, and they sailed for this point without loss of time. Captain Fleetwood and his companions came
ashore as soon as the anchor was down, landing on the smaller
island, and Gonzalo and a numb er of men whose minds he had
succeeded in poisonin g, together with one or two of the ship's
officers, landed soon after them, their ostensible object being to
secure fresh water.
"Presently, at the spring, a fight was precipitated, and several
were kill ed, among them the ship's officers, Fleetwood's party, or
those of them who were left alive, seeking safety in flight.
"Gonzalo and his men, thinking t safe to leave these for a
while, as they had no way of escape, and fearing those on board
the ship might take the alarm, hastened to their boats and pulled
off to the vessel.
"What followed I think you know. You yourselves suddenly
and unexpectedly made your appearance, fill'tl though you came
near succeeding in what you undertook, Gonzalo was ahead of
you, and managed to gain the ship.
"He would then have wiped you out at once, and afterward
landed again and taken vengeance on his old commander and
those with him; but a strange sail appeared in sight, and he
thought it safer to haul off.
" Later he did return, and then it was that we met him.
"Both vessels were brought to anchor under shelter of the
smaller island, and we held a conference, the result of which was
that we united fo rces, and also became members of the powerful
outlaw league that has its headquarters here."
"What's that?" exclaimed Frank, in surprise and consternation.
"The. headquarters of an outlaws' league situated on this island?"
"Just so," notlded Josh.
"How can that be?" demanded Tony: "We have se.e n no signs
of outl aws, or, indeed, of any other human beings having been
here in r ecent years."
"That's not to be wondered at," was the answer. "There are
only a few, be.sides the women and children. who remain here
constantly, and they being superannuated, seldom go into the interior, and hardly ever beyond the boundari es of their own stronghold. The others-the active outlaws-when they come, only
r emain here a little while at a time, and during the past year or
so they have not been here more than tw.o or three times in all,
tho~gh they expect to come oftener and remain longer in the
future."
" J hat's a pleasant prospect for us," muttered Charley.
"Where is their stronghold?" asked Tony, thoughtfully.
"On the far opposite side of his mountain, or mountain range,''
answered Josh.
"What! away to the extreme northwest?"
"Yes."
"What kind of people are they?"
"The offscouring of the (\<lrth. There are men of every nation
among them; but a majority of them have Malay blood in their
veins, and most of their women are · Malayans."
"And are any of the active outlaws here now?" asked Harry.
"Yes; one of their vessels is at anchor in the hidden basin,
where the Fortuna is also laid up , and there are at least a hundred and fifty of the villains, without counting the women and
children, in their stronghold."
"Good heavens! But see here Josh, haven't they got plenty
to eat and drink?" asked Tony.
"Why, yes, of course; there's never any lack of victuals :1.mong
them."
"Then how comes it that you and Dan here were in the terrible
condition in which we found you?"
"Ah!" exclaimed Dan, with a shudder, "now you're coming to
it, and I'd about as soon die as hear it repeated I"
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"But, Dan," said Josh, reproachfully, "you know they must
hear it, and I must tell it ; it's my _duty to do so."
"Yes, I suppose so," assented Dan, with a sigh.
"Well, then," said Josh, in answer to Tony's question, "you
must know that !hi'! leaders of tl:Je outlaws' league are the very
worst tyrants on earth-the wNst, because they are the most
bloodthirsty, h eart less men alive.
"They spare no prisoners that they take, unless. indeed, they
join them, and enter, heart and soul, into their villainy; otherwise
they act on the maxim that 'dead men tell no tales.'
"Dan and I had been taken down w ith fever on board the Fortuna, and so were put on shore, to gel well or die. After a while
we got a little better. and then were given light work to do about
the cavern and stro ngh old.
" Some days after thi s a number of prisoners were brought in,
who were speedi ly condemned to death, and we were ordered to
assist in killing them."
"}fa !1' gasp<:d Frank F1eetwood. who was li stening intently.
"We had both for a I ng ti111e repented of hav:ng join(~d
Sanders and the re;·t, and now we <'ould not bring ourselves to
take part in th e murder oi these innocent men.
"The rage of our lea der s was terrible, and what \Ye suffered m
the \\·ay of punishment was. terrib le.
"At length we managed to escape from onr pri son in the great
cave of the monntain. and we wandered about at night. for we
dare not venture to show onrse]yes by day, till we fell where you
found u s."
"And these-t hese pri soners "·horn you were ordered to assist
in putting to deatlf, who were they ?"
Josh looked at Dan. hnt did not answe r.
"Do we know them?" at length asked Frank. desperately.
"Yes," answered Jo sh at last, "you know 1hem; but I fear you
will never see them again."
"Are you sure of what yon say? Are you certain th ey are
dead?"
'" Li sten. In thi s mountain there is a vast ca,·ern. and many
wonderful passages, some of them miles in lengt h. Jn one place
there is an awful. well-like abvss . with water at the bottom."
"I think\\"•' know the place.;'
"Well. ther<' it is that the outlaw~ silence their victims fore\"t~r,
and--"
''Is there anv chan~e th at onr father> were nn( exerntccl ?" interrupt ed Fra1ik.
"Yes," said Jo sh. "the)· may haYe escapl'd their captors and hid
in some nook of thP ca,·er1Js."
"\\.ell. th en , we' ll searth for them,"' s ai ~l Frank. "The ca,·e ,,.e
discovered musr be one of the "ppcr s(ori e,; of the strongh old."
"Good ! 1'11 go and find th<: ladder.·· and Tqny darted into the
cavern.
"Seems to m e tlns i;. a mi g h ty dangerous expcrimeut you're
going to try,'' said \Va Ik er. look inl! nn casil y at Frank.
,
"I think rn. too." exclaimed Cha rl ey. quickly. "And then wh:tt
good will it do ? Tf any of our friend,; arc I ft ali\"C. and should
see or hear u s coming. th <;> y' d run and hide. thinking we were the
enemy. and so \YC should ne1·n find tlwm in the world."
" \\'e ll, ha s anybody else a nything to ~ay 1 or to suggest?" asked
Frank. looking over the gro up.
No one spoke: and a ftcr a moment of deep thought, th e yonng
leader went on. almost as if speaking to himself:
"Yes, now l understand it all. Now 1 know that \Ye heard
something more than echoe,.; when we first fou nd out way into
this cavern. Do yot• remember the strange kind of l;\u ghter \\"e
heard, · and the voices. boys?''
"Ah, indeed we du ." exclainwd Harry and one or !\yo thcrs
quickly.
"Oh, this horrible. hollow mountain!" cried Charlev. "l wish
we had n ever seen it."
•
"Well," said Frank "we have seen if, and now we know more
about it than we eve r knew before. Cncloubtedly those bl oodthirsty Yillains have destroyed hundreds of nluahle liYes by ca~t
ing their victim~ into that fearful black abyss. It's time all this
was ended." Then sta rtin g to his fret and raising hi s hand aloft:
"And, by heaven s, J will end it. or die in the attempt!"
"Oh; Frank, don't say !hat." cried Charley. "How can we. a
mere handful of boys. destroy more than one hundred and fifty
desperate villains?"
·
" \Ve can find a way, I am sure of it," was the confida nt reply.
"But th e fir st thing is to rescue our friends. EYen if they are
dead, we ought to know it."

There was a general shudder and drawing back, and more
tongues than one declared that they could not take part in such
a reckle s venture.
"What's that?'' demanded Frank, sternly. "What's that you
cannot do?"
.
"\/\Te can't go down into the gt. If on Tony's ladder to look fo r
any one at all," was the almost sullen answer.
"Well, then, I w ill tell you what l cannot do ," retorted Frank;
"I cannot sleep till I know whether onr best friends and neare st
relatives are dead or alive. Josh and Dan did not see them
pushed into the gulf; and Josh thinks there's a possible chance
of their being alive-d on't you, Josh?"
"Vlhy, yes; bnt I te ll you what. sir, I don't like the idea of
going to that spo1 again."
'·Neither do I." muttered Dan. with a shudder.
"I know that, '' said Frank, kindl y. "you two have had enough
of tlw place, certainly Bnt come. now," said he, turning to the
others, "will two of you accompany me down Tony's ladder? If
not. I will go alone.''
Hi s face glowed w ith the inten se emotion within. and his lips
rnrled with ri sing feeling s of contempt, while a moment of silence
confessed the hesitat ion of those about him.
"Then Frank Fleetwood will go alone, .. rep eated he, starting
away from them, whil e hi s eyes Rashed with indi gnation . Then,
in a suppressed tone. in which agitation ,,·as nearly conquered, he
added: '·If you see me no more, don"t trouble yourselves at all;
I - I --"
"Haid up there. cap"n ! J"m with you every time. You ought
to know that, Frnnk, for my n ame is Tony Bright!"
CllAPTER XX.
AT THE MOUTH OF THE BLAf"K

.~l!YSS-A

HORRlllLE T.AUGB

Tony had come out of th e cavern unperceived, with the ropeladder hanging over hi s arm. He had caught Frank's last remark, and did not lose a m ome nt in reminding him that he had
one faithful friend who wa s ah·•a.vs reat!y to stand by him.
"T opy, old fellow. forgive me." exclai med Frank, grasping the
bran young fellow by th~ hand . ··r ought to have known bette r
th an lo have spoke" of ~o ing alone ,,·hi le you were here."
·.. That ' ~. all righ1, car n, " res ponded Tony, h ea rtily. " And now
co m e on.
Bu! Tony's exa mpl e was contag iun s. and in an instant the
others were al their side. Dan Walker and Charley heing the
on ly ones to hang hack. and ewn 1 hey ,,·ere slow ly coming up.
·· \\'e can't all go," said Frank. anticipating th ei r excw;e; "som~
m11,;t remain behind to see that all i,; ,1·cll here. and to keep Arty
compa ny.
"Hut I' m going. too, I-rank!" exclaimed A rty, stonily.
··Ko-no. my bran: little fell ow; you ore the best boy in the
world, and the time may come, and that, too, much sooner than
we dream of. when you \\·ill ha,·e to do some pretty sharp fighting-; bu• to-day I fear you \1·ould bt' more of a hindrance than a
help."
"\"011 are not \'ery complimentary, I think, f"rank," said Arty,
in a grieved tcne.
"You mustn 't look ~t it in that ,,·ay, my boy. The truth is, this
is an undertaking in which too many must not be engaged. and o f
conrsc where w<' can onl y u se a iew, we mnst ha,·e the oldest
and strongest. ''
"All right , Frank. if that" s so. T won "t make a11y fu ss; only
you mu st prom is~ me if the rigb! time comes. that l may have a
chance to help whip these outla\\"s."
"l gi,·c you tha: promise freely. \Vhen the right time comes
yo u shall have a ll th e chance 111 th e world to help whip them."
· "Good' Thank you, and now T am satisfied to stay heh ind. "
"Then, if that little matter is sett led." said Tony, so mewhat impatiently. "J think we had better be starting for the m outh of the
black gulf, and Dari and Charley had better accompany us that
far. in or der to make sure that the fastenings of the ladcjer are
safe and secu re while the re st of us are descending."
··Yes," added Tom Tracy. quickly, "and they:d better stay there,
too, in order to mak e sure that the ladder !s not ta mpered with
while we're searching for the capt<iin's party.''
''Very well thought of, Tom,'' nodded Frank, approvingly;
"that's a suggestion v,ot; will act upon."
.
"Good Lord!" muttered Charley, "have .we got to stay alon e in
that a". ful place, perhaps for hours, too?"
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back if you want to, but mind that-whatever comes of it Tony
."Don't be afraid, Charley," said Arty, reassuringly, "I'll stay
and I are going on with what we have undertaken I"
'
with yqu, and I shall have my rifle and revolver handy, you may
Without another word the whole party again advanced to ' the
be sure,.''
. The boys burst out laughing, and Charley, a little ashamed of brink of the black pit, to listen fer any sound that might come up
from the depths below.
his selfishness-for it was more that than cowardice-started off
Not a sound ·was to be heard ;- the gulf was as silent as the
toward the great interior cavern ahead of the whole party.
"Hold up there, Charley," called Frank; "you'll want a candle grave.
or two, I fancy, to light you on your way."
"I've got something better than candles, I'm glad to say" anCHAPTER XXL
nounced Tony, in a voice of proud satisfaction.
'
"vVhat's that. old fellow?" asked Frank.
FRANK AND HIS COMPANIONS DESCEND TO THE CAVERNS BELOW.
"While looking for a new supply of candles and matches, I
While the rest of the party stood silent and expectant Frank
came upon a case of splendid brass-mounted lanterns and several
Tonr and Josh Jopson went along the mouth of the g~eat pit:
big cans of oil."
lookmg for the openmg mto the gallery beneath them.
"Lanterns! that's splendid. But how about wicks and all that
At length Josh. discovered it, fully forty feet below, and disort of thing?"
rectly under a proiectmg crag, about the height of Tony's head.
A few minutes later a dozen of the lanterns were filled and
All being ready, those who were to go below, prepared to
nine of them lighted; and all other preparations being completed
descend.
the little party started for the great interior chamber at the furthe;
"Who shall be first?" asked Harry, moving slowly toward the
end of which was the mouth of the awful well-like abyss.
ladder.
One or two were slightly inclined to draw back at the
"I claim that honor," said Frank, promptly; but before he could
threshold of the great chamber, knowing as they now did. that
reach the ladder Tony was already upon it and rapidly descending.
by lower passages, running in the opposite direction, it communiEach of the party was an?1ed with a Winchester repeating rifle,
cated with the abode of the outlaws.
They went on, however, and as they advanced, a sudden gust two revolvers, and a long-btaded, keen-edged knife. And besides
these, one or two of them carried extra weapons, to be given to
of cold air swept past them with a hollow sound, and caused them
their friends in case they found them and they were able to use
to draw closer to each other.
The double sound of their footsteps reminded them that they them.
Tony reached the opening below in safety, and held the ladder
were advancing w-ell into the great vaulted chamber which at
for the next to descend. This was Frank, who a minute later was
least two of them now saw for the first time.
'
standing by his side.
It glittered, as before; and the stones cast from their hands
Then came Tom Tracy, and after him Josh Jopson, Harry and
into the abyss beneath, did not, while they could hold their breath
announce their arrival at the water, whicl;, in utter darkness. pur~ Tuataga. The last having landed, Frank raised hi's lantern and
sued 1ts way through the deep foundat10n of that vast pile of looked searchingly about him.
"I don't much wonder, after all we have seen and heard that
caverned rocks.
some of our friends disliked ~he idea of.;"'tlch an expediti;n as
"Now, Frank; now, Tony, what are we to do?" demanded one
this," he said, gravely. "Indeed, I dare say none of us enjoy it
or two in impatient whispers.
"Vvait-wait ! Draw back, so that your lights may not be seen very much. \Ve would all rather fight for our lives in open daylight than grope about here for bodies. dead or alive, in the very
from below. and listen-listen!" returned Frank.
darkest chamber of death itself; but then again, we would rather
They did so; and the ~light wind, which swept around the
?o that, and run aU hazards, than awake in the night after dreamcraggy walls and spangled dome, seemed also suppressing its
mg that our lost friends called for help and we would not answer.
breath. that they might explain their strange intrusion .
"Tony," he continued. turni11g abruptly to the boy he could
Again they breathed and listened, but now the breeze seemed to
ha\'e died away: yet they could hear the faint murmur, as of a always count on, "I would sooner be a cripple. ay, without either
arms or legs, so that I might but lay hold with .JIY teeth, rather
slow current of the waters in the abvss below.
than be a coward-so.oner than bear the guilt and the sufferings
They summoned new courage. and again advanced.
of the selfish, tremblmg wretch that will let danger drive him
At that instant a strange series of cries rang out-cries raised
from his duty."
almost into screams. The sounds rang wildly in their ears; deep
"That's all right, Frank," said his cousin, somewhat dryly; "but
answered to deep, and the exclamations they had themselves ut·where are we to go to now that we are here? and if we find antered, at length died into whispers, and silence reigned undisother infernal gulf like this one, are we to jump intoi it? and
puted, save by a broken moan, which they thought might have
how long will it take us to fall to the bottom, do vou think? and
been the fitful gust again; but in a moment a thundering plunge
may we have our lanterns in our hands while we ·fly through the
was heard in the black waters. far beneath, and soon after a
·
sound resembling the attempt at a shrill laugh by one gasping air. so that we may see our way to the water?"
"You mustn't count on me to accompany you if you resolve on
at the time for breath.
any such leap as that," said Frank, quietly; "there would be nothIn considerably less time than is usually occupied by persons reing courageous about it. you understand-nothing but mere madtracing their steps in a dark and rugged path, they found themness. Now hear exactly what I want to get at. I. take it for
selves clean at the other .side of the vast chamber, and ready to
rush through the connectmg passages mto the outer cavern; but" granted from Josh's account that the outlaws were dis1>trbed too
soon to complete the cowardly murder of our friends. 1 hey had
here Frank checked them .
to leave them and go outside to fight their own family battle. Left
."Non~ of t~at !" .he ~xclaimed. sternly. "We_'re going through
to themselves, my father's party had :i chance to escape in the rewith this busmess if all the fiends of the horrible p~t' rise up to
cesses of t,his hollow 111ounta111. They may, therefore, be lying
oppose us!"
dead or dymg 111 some secret place; or they may yet be alive and
"The outla.,,.s ! the outlaws!'' were nearly the only words the
with the aid that we can give them, able to escape; so let ~s be~
others could utter in opposition. ''Oh, did you not hear their gin our search, starting from this point. and let us pause and lisdreadful laugh?"
ten. frory1 time. to time. subduing every breath, that we may hear
"Don't let that laugh worry you, my friends." said Frank, meantheirs. if possible; and even if we do not find them nor· hear
ingly. "I know whose t1Hoat it came from. I am as sure of it as
anything, Wt' must not conclude that all is over with 'them· but
if I had been present with him. Did you not hear the peculiar
if we hear a cry in a voice we know we shall be directed t~ the
catch at the end?"
spot."
"One question right there, Frank, if . you please," said Harry.
"Well, whoever he is, if he can laugh, we certainly may let him
"You acknowledged that you recognized the voice of the man
alone," said Charley, quickly.
who gave that horrible laugh. Was it one of those we are look"But what do you think of the plunge, Charley?"
"A piec;e of the rock, I dare say; it is always falling off and . ing for?"
"It was one of those I am looking for; but it was not one of
tumbling about; it must be alive, I think. Come, Frank, do let us
our friends."
go back."
"Ah! I understand-one of the mutineers."
"Yes, yes, do let us go back!" cried one or two others.
"Yes. one of the mutineers."
"Very well," said Frank, firmly, "all the rest of you may go

;
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"'Whi ch one?-not Gonzalo."
•j
"No, not Gonzalo."
'.'.Who, then?"
,
Giuseppe Bassano.'
"\Nhat'! tha r fi end of an Italian?"
"Yes, the Italian."
Frank. ad va1wed cautiously, and the others followed.
Suddenly he raised his finger, and his companions held their
breath.
There w ~ re no wild yells of outlaws or mutineers; but the galleries o.f the rock conveyed the audible chuckle and chatter of
idiocy plainly to their ears.
By the forethought' of their leader, they had all shaded their
lanterns as mu ch as possible; and now, with the least possible
light to show them the way, they crawled on their hands and
knees in the direction from whence the sound came, and presently
r eached an inner chamber of this most wonderful labyrinth. And
from this, too. there was a small opening toward the gulf.
Presently they arose to their feet, and stood silently within the
place. Stray rays from their shaded lanterns gleamed from the
pendent stalactites of the grotto; but no sooner had 'the liglit
reached them, and cast back the reflected radiance, than a wild
and peculiar cry was heard, succeeded almost immediately by a
wild, and still more peculiar laugh-a laugh that was enough to
curdle one's blood, and fairly make his hair stand on end.
In the midst of this cry and laughter, Frank and Tony thought
they had perceived the moti ons of two dusky objects, far apart,
on a ledge of rock that was nearly invisible to most of the party.
"There he is!" suddenly excla im ed F rank, taking a step forward-"the one this way, that's Bassano!" Then raising his
voicc-"Bassano, isn't that you?"
"Yes, yes, cap'n, it's me-Giuseppe Bassano-and I'll come down
to you fast enough, only 'don' r Jet him catch me; it's the avenging spirit of the last man ~ murd ered. Yes, I'm coming, cap'u;
see how fast I can run down the companionway-ha, ha!" and
then, oh, horrible 1 the:. heard a rattling scramble, a tumble, a
wild, unearthly scream, and a plunge. and then all was over.
A sh udd er of horror passed through the group. Bu before they
could recover themselves, such a wild-such a peculiar-such a
prolonged yell of laughter rang out, that it drove them shivering from the spot.
•
But quickly recovering himself, Frank again advanced, and
saw the other object clambering down from his perch on the
ledge of rock.
Soon he was almost close to him, and then young Fleetwood,
for the fir st time, recognized the Haytian negro, Gabriel.
At tha very instant Gabriel saw him, and with another bloodcurdling laugh. made a dash at him.
Frank sp rang bri skly asirle. and the black villain, with a yell
more horrible than ~ny h had uttered before, went tumbling
into the gulf below.
"This is frightful!" cried Fr2nk.
"Frightfill," exclaimed a harsh voice. "Oh, ho, who have we
here ?"
CHAPTER XXII.
THE DEADLY FIGHT IN THE GROTTO-FRANK HEARS HIS FATHER' S
VOICE.

Frank Fl eetwood and those with him turned quickly, and beheld a powerfully-built, swarthy-complexioned man of about fifty
years of age, while behind him, cage r to crowd their way into the
grotto, there s~emed to be no less t.han a dozen others.
These men were all thoroughly armed, and, at a glance, the
boys saw that they meant business.
"Fools!" hissed the outlaw lead\!r. "We'll soon show you
that we stand no nonsense from any one. Let 'em have a volley,
lads, hot and heavy, and then chuck what's left of 'em into the
caldron !"
But almost before the words had left his lips, three or four
rifle shots rang out it~ rapid succession, and he and two of hi s
followers fell , either dead or mortally wounded.
Tony, Harry and Tuataga, while the outlaw leader was giving
his attention to Frank and Josh, had quietly sli pped around in the
rear of the enemy, and so were able to get in the first and most
effective blows when the time came.
The remaining outlaws, taken thus unawares, were thrown into
confusion; for, owing to the multiplied echoes, it seemed to them

that the boys' party had suddenly been strongly reinforced, and
Tcny and those with him, taking ad vantage of this confusion,
managed to get in half a dozen more effective shots befo re the
enemy were able to make a move to defend themselves.
By this time their numbers were reduced to three, and Frank
sternly called upon these to surrender.
They most emphatically refused, and ] osh promptly shot one
of them dead.
"He's the fellow that had the captain by the throat that day,
when he was bound and couldn't help himself," he growled, "and
I'm mighty glad to get even with him.
"Now, then, Frank," he continued, "you mustn 't Jet either of
th ese others escape, for it will be all day with us if you do."
"Curse you! we will escape," yelled one of the men ; "or, if we
don't you shali go into the bottomless pit 'with us," and drawing
a knife, he made a desperate Jun ge at ] osh's throat.
Both Frank and Tony fired at the same instant, and the man
dropped dead, with two bullets in his brain. Almost at the same
moment the last man was secured by Harry, Tom Tracy and
Tuataga.
For fully a minute every one stood stock-still, and not a word
was uttered; then. in a SL1bdued voice, Frank said, "Come!" and
the whole party, including the prisoner, moved out of the grotto.
They were none too soon; for they were hardly out of sight
when a large party of outlaws came ru shin g toward the cavern
th ey had just left.
Frank led his men deeper and deeper into the mountain until,
as he suggested tc Tony, they must be almost directly under their
own great storehouse; and here, a little to one side, they came
upon a narrow passage leading up wa rd.
They had climbed upward some forty feet or more, when from
above them there came the stern and peremptory command :
"Stop right where you are, or we fir e!"
As that ste rn command rang down the rugged passage, Frank
Fleetwood uttere d a loud shout of joy.
"My father! iny father!" he cried. "Alive and well, too, I am
sure!"
"\\'hat! is that you, Frank?" called the voice from above. "Is
it possible that I shall see your face again?"
"Yes, father, it is I , and you will not only see my face, but the
fac es of all those who were in the boat with me."
"Thank God!" exclaimed another voice, "then my Charley is
wi th you."
"Yes, yes, Mr. Curtiss, Cln rley is quite safe, though he is not
with us here. But let us come up to you, I wan t to see the
situation th ere."
''Come. then," called his fath er. and Frank and his party again
began working thei r way up ward.
Soon the ascending party \Yas upon the same level wi th th ose
wh.o were so impatient ly awaitinr: their approach, and in another
mom ent Frank was in his father's arms.
After one fond embrnc<i, feeling how precious th e time was, he
drew back, ancl looked eagerly in th e faces of the others.
"Mr. Curtiss, Mr. Botsfotd, Dick Brown, and Bill Morgan,"
he said. ''all here-all but Mr. Slater, I don't see him."
"No, 11 rej oi ned his father. with a sigh, "and you wi ll never see
him again. He was murd ered, and that. too. in the most cowardly
and heartless manner, by Gonzalo. at the spring on the small island near this."
·
"Then Tony was not mi staken. He thought he caught a
glimpse of you, an d th'lt so me> of you were killed or wounded.
But come, l'et us see whJt there is behind you."
The whole party, afte r cfimbing around a deep hole, 111oved on
to the end of the passage, where a mass of loose rocks barred
their further progres s.
"I propost that we remove this debris." said Frank "We can
ea sily do so by passing the broken stone from one to another, and
the last can cast the pieces into the deep place we crossed a little
way back."
"But what shall we gain by removing that great ma ss of rocks?"
asked his father, doubtfully.
''You will see, if you will let us get at it at once," was the
answer.
·'If there is any good to come of it, I say get at it, by all m eans,"
and the work was begun without further words.
'
At length, after more than an hol1r of hard labor, the captain,
who was assisting Frank at the piled-u p mass, uttered 'an exclamation of su rpri se and curiosity. An opening into another cavern
had been revealed
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Ten minu tes lat ~ r th e opening had been sufficiently enlarged to
permit th em to crawl through. one a ft er th e other.
F rank and T ony were the first to enter the newly-opened
ch~mber; then, th e pri soner having bee11 forced thrnugh after
th em , th e others followed .
T be sight that met th eir gaze when they held up their lanterns
an<l looked about them vlas asto unding.
Th e cham ber wa> not a large one, and it was well stored with
irrm-hou nJ chests and cases <111d boxes; and some of the chests,
haying been left open, revealed to the wondering gaze of the beholders vast quantities of gold and precious st011es.
B11t what thrilled them most wa s th e fact that more than twenty
d ea d men were scatte red about on the cavern floor-dead men ,
\\ho had been entombed in that place of untold wealth ;dive.
F o r some tinw no one spok e, and wh en, at length, th e silence
\\·as hroken. it was by the last man they expected to hea r fromth e pri soner.
"I3y th e hones o f Captain Kidd!" he exclaimed. "if thi s ain't
th e very spot the leader,; ha\·e been searching for this long time. ever si nce I've been wit Ii the band-ever since \lie big earthquake. in fact. L ord ! ll'on't there be a jubilee when they take
poss.css ion of this trca>u rc."
''They never will take possession of it," said Frank, sternly.
"'vVhat 's that? N e\'er \\·ill? I g4ess you don't k:now them. Do
you think th ey' re going to sit dmv n quietly and do n othing when
they fin<l that th e Rlack Thunderbolt and the men with him don't
r eturn? Not much, they won 't ; they'll want to kn ow who or
what it was that wiped them out. a nd meet and get rid of it. Fer
they und erstand ve ry well that they will not be ~afe until they
have done so."
''Thank you for the hi•1t you have given me," said Frank,
g ravely.
"An I thank yo u for th e hint you have given me," added Tony,
to hi1rn;elf: 'Tll see to it th a ~ you don't escape to e x pl ain to your
associates who or wha t it was th<it wiped out the dear departed,
or to lead the,m to this pl ace."
,"This is wond erful-simply wonderful," murmured Harry;
"and these men were shut up here by the earthquake, I suppose,
and died for the want of fre sh air before they could make an
effort to free them sely cs."
"It looks like it," sa id Mr. Curti ss; "but how, then, is it t!iat we
find no difficl)lty in brea thing' The hole we entered by is not
sufficiently la rge to account for it."
Captain Fleetwood wet hi s finger and then put up his hand.
"Ah! I thou ght so," he said; "there's a draught of cold air
coming fr om thi s direction. There mu st be a cn:victl in the rock
over thrre somew here."
Frank and Tony hurri ed to the point indicated, and the latter
quirkly gave a shout of satisfaction.
11 T here was a large opening here some time er bther," he ?<!id;
"and late ly the m ass o f broken :nones that fill it have been settling
away, so that th c{e is quite a gap up there."
"Ah! I understand." said frank, quickly. "Our dynamite <:lid
th at when we cl ea red the cmter entrance."
"You ha"e dynamite , then'" :isked his father, thopghtfolly.
''Yes, quite a good do;d of it, mostly in cartricjges," was the
repl y. ·'vVc found th.em in the qven1 bt;yond this oi1e." .
"I am g lad to hear it. They may prnve useful. And now I
\\'ou ld advise that we make our way out of this place.''
"I folly agree with you;" and the ·w ork of removing the dc/Jris
from the filled-up entrance discovered by Tony was at onee
begun.
'
.
\Vhilc it was in progress, Frank examined several of the chests
a 1~ d one or h\'O of the dead bodies.
All at once he uttered an exclamation of astonishment and satisfactio n, ;i~ the sa me time comparins- sorpething he held in his
hand with a ri11g he had taken from h! s pocket.
"\Vha t is it? What's the matter ?" askeq hi s father and the
otl'j~ r s in a bre:ith.
''Oh . noth ing wuch-no matter now," said Frank, hurriedly, as
he t hru st the Fiflg rnd whatever else he held out of sight. "Coll')c,
jet'.s pufih this wo rk i I'm an~ious to get out 9f thi s."
A quarter of an hou r l:iter th ere was an opening large enough
fo r ' any and Tuataga to crawl through; and they immecliataly
wenJ to wo rk on th~ other : icle.
.
Ten minutes later the whole party emerged from the tr~asure
chamber and found themsel'ie• in a short pa.i;sage opan~~ into
thpit· own grnat ~torehotJ~e. Thc11 what a shout of triumph
went up.

T he fir st th ing to d o ·now was to secure the prisoner, and Dick
Brown was co n s ~i tuted his jailer.
·
"he next thing wa; to send a party iHto the inner cav!!rnS to
br ing back Cha rl ey, Ar ty and D an Walker.
I r a sho rt time thi s party returned , accompanied by the trio
tha had watched so long and faithfully at. the mouth of the black
abyss. T l ey had oeen thoughtful enough to pull up the ropela d<ler an<;l bring it with then1.
Aiter hearty greetings ha d been exchanged all around, Captain
Fleetwood led Frank to one side, and fo r fifteen minutes held him
in earnest con versation. At the end of that time Frank called to
Tony to j oin them.
Ten minmcs lat·er, the two boys, hurrying into the storehouse,
w ere soon busy ilt the cases contflining t!1e dynan1ite cartridges.
\!\fhi le they were at work here they heard two rifle shots ring
ont in quick succession. and ha stening to ascertain the cause,
found that th e pri ~one · had managed to loosen his bonds and had
attsmpted to escape.
.
Dick Brown had suffe red too seve rely from the outlaws to have
mu ch consicje ration for any one of them, and so, when the fr)low
paid no attention to hi s sharp command to halt, he fired, and at
the second shot the escaping villain fell dead.
"The best ~ hin g tha t could have happened," was Tony's concise comment as they r eturned to their secret work.
A little past midnight that night, frank and Tony, each provided with a well-filled lantern, and thoroughly armed, entered
th e treas ure-ch a mber, picked their way among the dead bodies,
passed out at the other open ing and descended into the series of
caverns below.
Cautiously they advanced toward the outer caverns occupied by
.the outlaws, hoping, and almost believing that they might come
upon them unawares.
But these men, who always carried their lives in their hands,
were a cautious and cunning set, and as they could not understand
how Black Thund erbolt and t_he men with him l;ad met their fate,
they pla ced a strong guard, commanded by an old Ladrone pirate,
at the openings lciading into the inner caverns, to guard against
all danger fr om that direction , and the two boys stumbled upon
these beforn they knew it.
"Halt! who goes there?" was the stern command and question, and the young adventurers cam~ to a stand, one of theip, at
least, feeling slightly uncomfortable.

CHAPTER XXII!.
CONCLUSION.

The old Ladrone rhief advanced and ordered the intruders. to
gi\'e an account of themselves.
For answer, Frank Fleetwood rai se d his right hand, on one of
the fingers of \Yhich a won dro us stone g)eamed, which, as it
fl as hed and sparkled, seemed to fi!l the place with light.
At sight of it, th e old man uttered a mingled cry of astoii'ishment and a we , ancj dropping upori. his knees, and bowing his
head , murmured:
"\Vhat is your w ill , excellen ~y ?"
"Vv.here are _the l«:asttrt vin tl ts now situated?" demanded
Frank, sternly.
The old man instan tly pointed them out.
" Good!" exclaimed Fran~. _ in a tone o f satisfaction; "they are.
far enough away fron) the living chambers."
''Yes, excellency," was th e answer; "it was thought best that it
should be so -"
"And quite right, too: How man)' a re there here at the slTOn$hold now?" ·
"Less than one h undred men , excellency."
''I th<l\lght there w&-e more,"
"It was so a few days s,i.i.-u;e, but one of our new captains has
i;ailecl in the Fortu11a with fifty odd.,wn, on a shert v0y~~ll of .
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vengeance, and to-day we lost a leader and a dozen men in a
way that is as yet unaccountable to us."
"Explain."
"They went into the dark recesses of the mountain in search of
two rebels who had taken refuge there, and shortly afte'r we
heard firing. A strong party at once hurried to the scene of
action, but when they arrived, not a living being could they find."
"That's very strange; we must speak of it again; but now I
must proceed on a further investigation. \Vait for me here."
The old man bowed humbly, and those about him stood in silent
awe, while Frank and J ony proceeded on their way.
"For the LC>r<l':; sake1 Frank," exclaimed Tony, when they wer
tmt of hearin g, ' 1what have you got that commands such awe and
obedience from these cutthroats?"
.
"This ring." was the answer. "It is the signet ring of the sui;i reme head of all the outlaws in the China seas and fhe P acifi c
Ocean, and commands more respect than any mandate from a
kin g."
"l should say so. How in the world did you come by it?"
"N eYer mind that now; I'll tell you later. Let us get to work
at once," and withont a moment's loss of time, and withou di sturbing a smgle soul. th ey went about their dreadful task.
n tv.m hours' time they had accomplished all they wished, and,
passing out into the inclosure, they went down to the bas in and
ex~min ed th e only vessel lying there-the Vengeance, the most
beautiful craft, Frauk said, he had ever seen. Evidently there
was not a soul aboard of her.
here ,ver · two :;entinels at their posts at the entrance to the
stronghold, and, as they did not expect enemies from within, both
were easily taken unawares. They were securely bound an d left
lying on the ir backs within the inclosu re.
Then the boys. P.a ~s ing through the great gate, hastened away,
as nearly as possible in the direction of their own retreat.
They had 11urried on for perhaps half an hour, when all at once
the ground beneath their feet trembled; then, as they turned. the
very island seemed shaken to its foundations, and a stream of fire
shot up, ancl great m<:sses of stone fill ed the air, and then all was
still as death.
"Thund er !" ei<:claimed Tony, as he gazed; 'dynamite didn't
do all that, F rank."
"By Jove no!" was the answer. "I forgot their powder magazine; it must have been directly behind where we placed those
last cartridges."
"That's it, no doubt. Well, I wonder if any of them are left
1tlive?"
"I very much doubt it; but the morning will tell us."
"No, Frank, don't' let's wai t till morning, but let's gather all
hands, and, thoroughl y armed, go to the basin at once."
"Perhaps you're right, Tony; mayb that's the best thing we
can do," and t)ley hurri ed on toward home.
They found everybody in a terrible state of excitement, and all
ready for the expedition.
.
They started at once, and reach ed the outlaws' stronghold just
before daylight.
Not a living soul was to be found; even the two bound sentinels who had been left in the inclosure had been crushed to death.
Captain Fleetwood and his party immediately took possession
of the V cngea11ce, which was only slightly damaged by falling
fragments of rock, and at one began putting her in shape to meet
a formidable enemy.
In three days' time she was ready, and early the next morning,
from the highest point on the island, came the signal that the
enemy wa s in sight. Theitaslowly they left the basin, and shortly
after, being joined by their last mau, put to sea.

•

Soon they beheld the Fortuna coming down before the wind,
and as she made out the V rngeance, she steered for her, little
dreaming that the pride of the outlaws was in the hands of their
·
most bitter enemies.
"Now, then!" exclaimed Capt'lin Fleetwood, "wait until she is
almost close upon us, dr.d then let 'em have the whole broadside;
I awfully hate to use my own ship so, but I must get even wi th
Sanders and Gonzalo at whatever cost, and the V mgeance will
do for me."
At length they were so near that -they could make out the noseless leader of the mutineers, and th fiend of a Spaniard, Gonzalo.
"Now, then, let 'em have it!" called the captain at the top of his
voice. and the broadside of guns rang out, and an unexpected
result followed.
I
One of th e shots penetrated the magaz ine, which had bee!\,
hastily constructed on board the Fort·una, and in an instant the
ship was blown out of the water.
A head came tumbling on the deck of the Vengeance, and
rolled to the captain's feet. It had once rested on 1he shoulders
of Miguel Gonza.10.
F or one moment a noseless face appeared on the surface of the
water, and then disappeared forever.
"Farewell to the arch -traitor, Si!as Sanders," muttered Tony.
The bare head and long queue of a Chinaman for an instant was ,
seen, and as thcs~ sank out of sif!ht, they knew that that was the
last of Ch ong Wing, the ship's "doctor."
A little later, the V engea11ce was anchored in the lagoon, behind the smaller island. and the work of removing the treasure to
her hold commenced.
As they were quit~ short-handed, it took some time to do the
work; but in two weeks they set sail for San Francisco.
It required several voyages to remove all the valuable stores
that the caverns contained; but they were removed at last, and all
those who had gone aboard the Ve11ge2nce that morning when she
dec.ided the fate of the F ort1ma, were made wealthy for life; by
far the largest portion of the treasure, however, being voted to
Frank and Tony.
All our friends are stili alive, and enjoying their good fortune,
as they deserve.
Frank and Tony now own the Ve ngeance, which they have
fitted up as a pleasure vacht. And only the other Clay, I learned
that they hao started on a voyage to Oraluka, tb spend some time
with their old friends Taimua and Leiata, who are now ruling
over a very peaceful people.
Our two !:,rave friends do not go alone, for Dick Brown, Bill
Morgan and Tom Tracy are offic»rs of the yacht, and Harry Halstead, Tuataga and Arty Arvine are among the invited guests.
Of course th-:se friends oclight in spinning yarns on the quarter- ~
deck of the Vengeance: but the 5tories tlfat are most often lis-:;<
tened to, are the brave deeds of Tony Bright in the Isle of
1
w·onders.

1

THE END.

Next week's issue, No. 23, will contain, "The Lost Lode; 01",
The Boy Partners of Diamond Bar," by Cornelius Shea. This is
one of the most wonderful stones of mining operations ever written. Perhaps you have heard about. the famous "Lost Lode" mine.
It is one of the most famou; and richest veins of silver on the
hemisphere.
This story deals with its original discovery and the desperate attempts of a thug and outlaw to get possession of it.
Some of the wildest bits of fiv,hting that ever took place happened in the rocky recesses of this silver country.
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A NEW/DEA!

A NEW WEEKLY!

C/3RA VE AND BOL C/J. :
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Street & Smith's New Weekly is a big Departure from anything
ever Published Before.

· EA.CH NUMBER CON TAINS .A COMPLETE STORY .AND
THE STORIES .ARE OF EVERY KIND.

,============:;:::===================================================
T hat means all descriptions of firs t-class sto'ries. For every story published in
BRAVE AND

will be first-class in the best sense-written by a well-known boys' author, full of rattling
incident and lively adventure, and brimming with interest from cover to cover. No matter what
kind of a boy you are, no matter what your tastes are, no matter wh at k ind of a story you prefer,
you will hail BRAVE AND BoLD with delight as soon as you see it. I t is the kind of a weekly you
have been wishing for. Variety is the spice of life, and Brave and Bold is well seasoned
with it.
BOLD

l
,

STORIES OF ADVENTURE. STORIES OF MYSTERY·.
STORIES OF EXPLO=
R A TION IN UNKN OWN LANDS. STORIES OF LIFE IN GREAT
CITIES. STORIES OF WON DERFUL INVENTIONS.
No. 1.-0ne Boy in a Thousand ; or, Yankee to the Backbone. By Fred Thorpe.
No. 2.-Among the Malays ; or," The Mystery of the Haunted
Isle. By Cornelius Shea.
No. 3. --The Diamond Tattoo; or, Dick Hardy's Fight for a
Fortune. By M. Boyington .
No. 4.-The Boy Balloonists ; or, Among Weird Polar People.
By Frank Sherida n .
No. 5.--The Spotted Six; . or, The Mystery of Calvert Hathaway. By Fred Thori e.
No. 6.-The Winged Demon ; or, The Gold King of the
Yukon. By vV. C. Patten.
No. 7 .-Stolen-A School-house; or, Sport and Strife at Still
River. By E . A. Young .
No. 8.-The Sea-Wanderer; or, The Cruise of t he Submarine
Boat. By Cornelius Shea.
No. 9.-The Dark Secret; or, Sam Short, the Boy Stowaway.
By Launce Poyntz.
No. 10.-The King of the Air; or, Lost in the Sargasso Sea.
By Howard Hoskins.
No. 11 . -Thf> Young Silver Hunters; or, The Lost City of
the Andes. By Cornelius Shea.
No. 12.-A Rem a rk able Vovage; or, The Fortunes of Wandering Jack. By Captain Geoff Hal_e.

No. 13.-The Knowlhurst Mystery; or, The Strange Adventures of Leslie Norton·. B:i; Frank Sheridan.
No. 14. -The Diamond Legacy ; or, The Queen of An Unknown Race. By Cornelius Shea.
No. 15.-Bert Breeziway ; or, The Boy vVho Joined a Circus.
By Bert T allyho.
No. 16.-Dick Hazel, Explorer ; or, Lost in the African
Jungle. By Cornelius Shea.
No. 17.-The E lectric Traveler; or, Underground to the Pole.
By the author of Dick H &.zel.
No. 18.-The Moonshi11en of the Ozarks; or, The Boy Who
Worked for Uncle Sam. By Thomas P . Montfort.
No. 19.-Under Sealed Orders ; or, Lost in the Wilds of
Yucatan . By Cornelius Shea.
No. 20.-The Mysterious Box; or, The Hidden Valley of
Pirate Island. By the author of "Among the Malays."
'
No. 21.-Among the Ut es; or, The Marvelous Adventures of
Two Young Hunters. By Major Herbert Clyde.
No. 22.-Lost in t h e Isle of Wonders ; or. The Mysteries of
the Echoing Cave. By Captain Basil Benedict.
No. 23.-The Lost Lode; or, The Boy Partners of Diamond
Bar.
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